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SHELTERED FROM GUNFIRE: Sisters and children take refuge under a counter
at Leopoldville airport as Belgian paratroopers exchange gunfire with mutinous
Congolese soldiers. The group was awaiting exacuation from the strife-torn new
African republic.
Say Passive Resistance to
Cuban Reds Beginning
HAVANA (NC)—Spokesmen for
Catholic lay groups here have
said that a campaign of passive
resistance is being launched
against the increasingly pro-com-
munist drift of the Cuban govern-
ment.
There has been no statement
on the matter by Church authori-
ties.
Announcement of the campaign
Was made following two anti-
communist demonstrations by
Catholics who had attended spe-
cial Masses for victims of Red
persecution.
A number of those taking part
wpre arrested. The fact that 19
persons who were detained after
the first demonstration did not
Immediately put up bail was in-
terpreted by some here as a first
step in the campaign.
An official at the cathedral
here denied this, however, saying
that some did not put up bail
because they did not have enough
cash with them. Later a court
official said the 19 had been re-
leased under bond.
A dozen young men arrested
after the second demonstration
are still being held in La Ca-
bana military prison, usually a
place of detention for persons
charged with serioua crimes
against the state, \.
The two demonstrations took
place July 17 and 18 after Masses
at the cathedral and another
church. Catholics shouted anti-
communist slogans as they left
the churches.
THE DEMONSTRATIONS led
to the first open attack on priests
by Cuban Premier Fidel Castro.
In a three-hour television ha-
rangue, he called Spanish priests
in Cuba “fascists" and “falan-
gist's,” or sdpporters of the Span-
ish regime of Gen. Francisco
Franco. The majority of Cuba’s
700 priests are from Spain.
Premier Castro lashed out at
the clergy hours after the second
of two anticommunist demonstra-
tions in as many days erupted
into violence outside a Catholic
church. The demonstrators had
attended a Mass for victims of
communists in a Capuchin church
in Havana’s swank Miramar
quarter, and clashed with pro-
communist demonstrators waiting
outside.
The previous day’s clash took
place outside Havana cathedral,
where Catholics had heard anoth-
er Mass for victims of Red per-
secution. There, too, pro-commu-
ists were waiting as they
emerged from Church.
Catholic spokesmen have said
that it is planned to continue to
offer Masses for a month for
communist victims.
IN MIAMI a Cuban priest said
that priests who attempt to or-
ganize religious instruction class-
es in Cuba's outlying areas are
being obstructed by Castro sup-
porters.
"Mocking and jeering are com-
mon, and in areas where
the Communist Party is strong,
matters are worse," he said.
In his owr. parish outside Ha-
vana, the local director of the
juvenile militia holds drill prac-
tice on Sundays when the chil-
dren, aged eight years and over,
normally would be attending
Mass.
In Havana Itself, he said, the
government posted notices ban-
ning use of church-owned buses
on Sundays. This was done be-
fore the present scare of an oil
shortage.
The priest said the recent re-
port that the regime has urged
priests in the provinces to or-
ganize a national church is “no
fairy tale." He said priests are
described in other printed matter
of the regime as “incapable of
understanding the revolution."
The priest* also said that Pre-
mier Castro is hampering Cath-
olic schools, such,as those tradi-
tionally a part of "company
towns" occupied by sugar mill
workers. The schools were sup-
ported by the sugar companies,
he said, but that arrangement
has now been ended by the re-
gime and many schools forced
to close.
A young Cuban social worker
and former teacher in Havana
said all lay teachers for public
and religious schools are now se-
lected by the government. They
have to take summer courses to
learn the regime’s propaganda.
In addition, she said, large
educational centers are planned
where youth can be trained as
the regime sees fit, away from
the influence of their parents.
One reportedly is operating in
the Sierra Maestra, she said.
Castelgandolfo Welcomes
Holy Father for Summer
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC) For the second time in
his reign Pope John XXIII has come to his summer resi-
dence at this mountain village, where the mayor led the
citizens in a rousing welcome.
A moment after his arrival, Pope John appeared at a
window of his summer quarters
to bless people gathered in the
square to greet him.
The summer sojourn was nut
expected to be*all rest for the
Pope. He bad already declared
his intention of granting two pub-
lic audiences weekly. He would
also continue his vital role in the
administration of the Church and
regularly scheduled conferences.
There was reason to expect also
that Pope John would continue
the practice he instituted last
year of making visits to nearby
places. Last year he left the
summer residence seven times to
attend religious functions in
neighboring villages.
THIS YEAR there would be an
added attraction at Castclgandol-
to. Rowing competitions of the
Olympic Games will take place
on Lake Albano, just below the
(ummer residence. From his
apartment windows overlooking
the lake, Pope John would have
a ringside seat.
He is the 22nd Pope to take up
residence at Castclgandolfo in the
almost four centuries it has been
Papal property. It was ceded to
the Popes in 1596 by the Savelli
family, and afterwards combined
with the grounds of three adjoin-
ing villas.
The present Papal residence
stands on the foundations of
what was once the villa of the
Roman emperor Domltlon.
There remains a covered porch
used by the emperor for his
walks during bad weather.
AFTER SEIZURE of the Papal
States, Castclgandolfo Went into
disuse. It was not again occupied
by a Pope until after the signing
of the Latcran Treaty in 1929.
A major addition was made in
1959 with completion of a general
audience hall to accommodate
8,000 people.
The Pope's apartments are on
the second floor, with windows
overlooking the inner courtyard,
the village square and the lake.
AT A GENERAL audience be-
fore he left Vatican City, the
Holy Father told pilgrims and
tourists that the Church’s unity
is an “untold consolation” in a
disjointed world. People are per-
plexed and troubled,” he said,
“by what is happening in the
world, which is not always in
harmony, which is not always a
world of uniform spiritual ele-
vation, but which is sometimes
one of conflict of ideas, words,
acts and gestures.
“Yet to find oneself with the
Vicar of Jesus Christ, In the
cordiality of the same Chris-
tian family and parenthood, all
belonging to the Church,
arouses great comfort and un-
told consolation.”
He said the vivid contrast be-
tween the peaceful unity of Papal
audiences and the agitated dis-
unity of the world enables the
Church to be more clearly seen
as a living force among men.
He declared that the Church
speaks to people of all ages:
"She says to youth: Never be
discouraged, the Lord is on your
path; He will help you to do the
right thing and to do honor to
yourselves.
"To those who have reached
maturity she says: Despite
your greater responsibilities
you must not be perturbed at
all. because the Lord is with
you. Ills spirit and His Gospel
are with you, and you carry
Him In your thoughts, in
your heart, in your words and
in your works.
"To the aged she offers the
soundest comfort: Advancing
years certainly do not dim the
light of Jesus. The’ urge to be-
lieve in Him and to abandon one-
self trustingly to His infallible
promises and certainties is al-
ways alive."
DURING THE week the Holy
Father received a pilgrimage
from the Diocese of Paterson,
which was led by Rev. John E.
Morris of Pope Pius High School,
Passaic.
Other pilgrimages received in-
cluded those from the Archdio-
cese of Cincinnati and the dio-
ceses of Dcs Moines, El Paso,
Lafayette and La Crosse, and the
first official Nigerian pilgrimage
to the Holy See.
Before leaving for Castelgan-
dolfo, the Pope also received in
private audience Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, Bishop
Richard 11. Ackerman of Coving-
ton, Bishop Hilary B. Hacker of
Bismarck, N. D., Bishop Alphonse
J Schladwcilcr of New Ulm,
Minn., Auxiliary Bishop Leo R.
Smith of Buffalo, and Auxiliary
Bishop Stephen A. Levcn of San
Antonio.
Catholic Missionaries
Remain at Congo Posts
LEOPOLDVILLE (NC) -
Most Catholic missionaries are
remaining in the Congo despite
the violent disturbances that
have forced large numbers of
whites to flee this country.
Some missionaries, particu-
larly Sisters, have had to leave
their stations. They are vic-
tims of the anti-white, not
anti-Catholic, feelings of rioting
Congolese. Native priests and
nuns have not been molested.
Although a number of indi-
vidual mission stations have
been attacked and destroyed,'
and some missioners roughly
treated, Catholic missions in
general have not suffered great-
ly.
The Congolese government
has shown no hostility toward
the missions, and some Congo-
lese have protected missionar-
ies against attacks.
The disturbances here, which
have brought in United Nations
troops and have led to threats
of intervention by the Soviet
Union, began soon after this
African, nation won its freedom
from Belgium on June 30. Con-
golese soldiers mutinied against
their Belgian officers and
turned on the whites. Other
Congolese joined the mutineers.
Belgian soldiers were then
flown here to protect lives and
restore order. Later a United
Nations force made up of con-
tingents from different African
countries, Sweden and Ireland
was brought in.
THE CONGO, almost twice
the size of Alaska, has more
Catholics than any other Afri-
can country, 4,865,813 in a popu-
lation of 13,559,000. The coun-
try has been plagued by vio-
lence since the start of 1959,
some of it directed against the
missions.
The post-independence dis-
turbances began July 5 in Thys-
ville, a town about 75 miles
southwest of the capital city of
Leopoldville. There white men
were beaten and white women
were raped by mutinous Con-
golese troops.
During succeeding days the
rioting spread throughout the
country.
(IN ROME, Fides, mission
news agency, said that com-
munist influence is a cause of
the disturbances. It stated that
“the pro-communist tendencies
of several members of the
[Congo] government cannot be
doubted.”
(The flight of many whites
from the country, Fides con-
tinued, will deal “aserious blow
to important sector's of the eco-
nomic, social and cultural life
of the country.”
Fides added that some per-
sons suspect “several ministers
of desiring tffis mass exodus to
replace Belgians, particularly
Catholics, with men coming
from communist countries, es-
pecially Czechoslovakia.”)
Because of the mass depar-
tures of whites rrom 20,000
to 30,000 Belgians have left the
Congo tlic work of Catholic
Action and its welfare organi-
zations has been paralyzed in
many cases.
AUXILIARY BISHOP Joseph
Malula of Leopoldville, more-
over, has issued a protest
against the lack of freedom of
information in the Congo. It is
unbearable, he said, that Con-
golese must listen to foreign
broadcasts to learn what is go-
ing on in their own country.
“Today," the Bishop de-
clared, “non-objective news re-
porting persists in an effort to
chloroform and strangle my
people. I cannot be silent. I
solemnly claim the right of my
people to the truth, to the whole
truth. The future of this coun-
try and of the whole African
continent depends upon it.
“The whole world has, in fact,
recorded that in the past 18
days a well conducted propa-
ganda campaign has been un-
leashed upon our country by
radio reports which are direct-
ed, controlled and distorted.
“The same rights are attri-
buted to the truth and to lies.
Nay, greater rights are given
to lies than to truth, for the
truth is hidden and systemati-
cally distorted. . .
“To deprive man of the truth
in order to poison his mind
with lies constitutes a lack of
respect and an injury to the
dignity of free men.
“My brothers, we have nd
message to from other
governments which do not grant
even to their own people the
elementary liberties which we
have won.
“I therefore solemnly appeal
to you, my brothers, now while
there still is time, to claim our
most sacred rights, to put an
end to a systematic propagan-
da campaign in which bad
faith no longer knows any
limits.
“Proud and jealous as you
are of your newly won rights,
you must prove that you are
not ready for anew form of
slavery.”
SINCE COMMUNICATIONS
between Leopoldville and the
rest of the country have fre-
quently been interrupted, it is
impossible to give a complete
picture of the mission situation.
The following reports, however,
have been received here:
Missionary priests and Broth-
ers are remaining at Matadi,
from which all other whites
have fled. Sisters in that west
Congo city on the Congo River
have boarded boats which, how-
ever, are remaining at their
docks.
At Kongolo in the eastern
Congo the only whites remain-
ing are missionaries. Sisters
there have also boarded river
boats.
Nuns from Kisantu, Lcmfu,
Ngidinga and Banza Mboma in
Leopoldville province have
come to the capital at the re-
quest of Auxiliary Bishop Pierre
Kimbodo of Kisantu. Sisters
from Thysville have also been
brought here, but the Redemp-
torist Fathers are remaining
there.
Nearly all missionaries in
Kasai province in central Con-
go are at their posts. Only a
few elderly nuns have left to
return to Belgium.
At Kolo, in Leopoldville pro-
vince, mutinous troops have
taken over the mission. The
Sisters were able to escape,
but two Redemptorist priests
were mistreated before being
sent to Thysville. There they
were set free by Gaston Diomi,
an official of the Leopoldville
provincial government.
Bishop Jean Van Cauwelaert,
C.1.C.M., of Inongo in western
Congo, has evacuated some
Sisters of the Holy Childhood
from isolated mission pests.
Some of the Sisters have left
the Congo; others have been
restationed in central missions.
In Equator province several
mission stations have been de-
stroyed and Sisters have been
mistreated. The missions at
Bocnde and Djobu have been
temporarily evacuated.
In the Bom a diocese in west-
ern Congo missionaries remain
at their posts.
Here in Leopoldville, where
Sunday Mass attendance in
Congolese parishes was es-
pecially large following the mu-
tiny, all missioners are remain-
ing.
A FEW PRIESTS, however,
were molested before order
was restored. Rev. Peter Le-
vebvre was hit with a rifle butt
by a mutineer during a scuf-
ile at St. Joseph’s mission.
Rev. J. Daems.was attacked
while making a sick call. Rev.
J. Van Oudenhove was threat-
Bishop Gives
Invocation for
Republicans
CHICAGO (NC) - Delegates to
the Republican national conven-
tion heard a plea for Divine aid
in the nation’s search for peace,
as they opened their sessions
here.
Auxiliary Bishop Raymond P.
Hillinger of Chicago prayed to
God for “help in our search for
peace . . . tranquility of order
among nations and among our-
selves.”
The 56-year-old prelate deliv-
ered the invocation at the conven-
tion shortly after Thruston B.
Morton, chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, opened
the first session.
Bishop Hillinger also pleaded
that Americans may be given
God's wisdom and counsel to live
in a manner acceptable to His
will, “made known to us In the
Ten Commandments.”
Bishop Walsh’s Brother Enters
China to Visit Heroic Prisoner
HONG KONG (NC)-On Aug. 1
Judge William C. Walsh of Cum-
berland, Md., will cross the nar-
row bridge connecting Hong Kong
and Red China—to visit his Im-
prisoned brother, Bishop James
E. Walsh, M.M.
The Judge will be the first
American permitted to visit Bish-
op Walsh since his imprisonment.
He is the last U.S. missioner on
the China mainland.
Bishop Walsh, 69, a veteran of
nearly two decades of missipn
work in China, has refused to
leave Red China, although the
communists threatened him, and
then offered hjm free passage
out of the country.
The Bishop believes his pres-
ence is an inspiration to Chinese
Catholics who arc resisting the
regime’s physical punishment,
which one authority says has pro-
duced 14,000 martyrs. They arc
also fighting Red efforts to split
them from the Holy Sec by illicit
consecrations of bishops for a
“national Catholic church.”
FOR SEVERAL years. Bishop
Walsh moved freely in Shanghai.
He was then placed under house
arrest and disappeared in Octo-
ber, 1958. In December, 1958, the
communists told the U.S. State
Department the Bishop had been
arrested. He was “thought to be”
in a Shanghai prison.
In March, 1960, the Bishop was
sentenced to a 20-year prison sen-
tence on trumped-up charges of
espionage. The act brought ex-
pressions of condemnation from
around the world.
The Bishop’s brother left Balti-
more on Sunday, July 24, three
weeks after the communists said
he could enter their country.
Accompanied by Mrs. Walsh,
the Bishop’s brother arrived here
about 30 hours later to • get his
visa, good for a two-week stay
inside Red China. Mrs. Walsh
will remain in Hong Kong.
“I sent a cable to the Red
Cross Society of China Apr. 13
asking permission to visit my
brother,” Mr. Walsh said. “The
American Red Cross also sent
one. On July 3, the Chinese Red
Cross cabled back that I could
enter. It directed me to contact
the China Travel Service In Hong
Kong for arrangement^.”
He added that he did not
know where he would meet his
brother. “I presume' he Is In
Shanghai, because that’s where
the story about his imprison*
ment and trial came from,” he
stated.
He said he had not heard from
Bishop Walsh in more than a
year.
‘‘l’ve heard rumors he was
sick, heard he wasn’t sick, heard
he was. in a hospital, heard he
was in normal health for a man
his age,” he said.
MEANWHILE the U.S. consu-
late announced that the mother
of one of the four other Ameri-
cans known to be in Red Chinese
prisons will visit her son, prob-
ably in late August.
She is Mrs. Mary V. Downey
of New Britain, Conn., whose son,
James T. Downey, a U.S. Army
civilian employe, was sentenced
in 1954 to life imprisonment.
Mrs. Downey visited her son for
two weeks in 1956.
Attack Religious Practices
In Florida Public Schools
MIAMI (NC) Four hectic days of testimony and
incidents marked the openihg of a hearing on religious
proctices in Miami’s public schools.
Jewish,Unitarianand agnostic parents have challenged
the constitutionality of a variety of alleged religious prac-
tices in the schools.
Jewish, Unitarian and agnostic
parents have challenged the con-
stitutionality of a variety of al-
leged religious practices in the
schools.
The court hearings were
then recessed until Aug. 29 be-
cause of the death of the son-
in-law of Judge J. Fritz Gordon
of the Dade County Circuit Court,
who presided.
Students and parents testified
that they were “emotionally dis-
turbed and offended” by the re-
ligious practices. They claimed
the observances violate their re-
ligious freedom and proper rela-
tionship of Church and state.
On the third day of the trial
(July 20), a woman spectator
among some 300 onlookers was
ejected ' after she c r ied out
against an Easter pageant de-
picting Christ’s crucifixion.
Meanwhile, a 17-ycar-old Jew-
ish student, Lois Milman, who
appeared July 19 as a witness
opposing the religious practices,
was discharged as a grocery
store checker and received
threatening phone calls at her
home, her father said.
THE TRIAL drew some 300
spectators each day, mostly
women. Two of the nine inter-
venors represented by attorneys
are the Greater Miami Council
of Churches and the Miami Min-
isterial Association, both Protes-
tant groups.
Some Presbyterian churches
here have launched 24-hour pruy-
er vigils "that the Bible-rcading
law will be upheld.” Florida law
provides for daily readings from
the Old or New Testament and
for recitation of the Lord’s Pray-
er in public schools. The Board
of Trade Instruction says the law
also permits other religious prac-
tices.
The challenge is being made in
companion suits. One is by an
agnostic, liarlowc Chamber-
lain, supported by the Florida
branch of the American Civil
Liberties Union.
The other, backed by the
American Jewish Congress of
New York, was instituted by
Mrs. Elsie Thorner, a Unitarian,
and Edward Resnick and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Stern, who are Jew-
ish.
The suits together strike at
virtually all types of religious
practices, from Bible reading
and prayer recitation to presen-
tation of pageants at Christ-
mas, Easter and Ilanukah, a
Jewish religious festival.
THE OUTCOME of the trial
may have an effect on all U.S.
public schools because attorneys
for both sides have announced
they will appeal to the U.S. Su-
preme Court.
Mrs. Thorner, the Unitarian,
objected in testimony to the sing-
ing in public schools of "Silent
Might, Holy Night” and "Jesus
Loves Me.” Rev. Mr. Nathaniel
Lauriat of Lancaster, Pa., sum-
mer pastor of the First Unitar-
ian Church, Miami, said any re-
ligious instruction in early school
grades is in conflict with teach-
ings of his sect, which withholds
it until the children are in the
fifth or sixth grade.
Mr. Lauriat, called as an ex-
pert witness by the protesting
parents, said reading of the
Lord’s Prayer to young children
“introduces confusing conflicts at
too early an age.”
He said he regards the Rcsur
rection of Christ "not as a physi-
cal event," but as "a profound
symbolic myth."
CHAMBERLAIN, TIIE unbe.
liever, testified that his seven-
year old daughter had been
"emotionally disturbed” by a
teacher's talk of "angels and the
devil.” Ho objected to recitation
of prayers before lunch, as well
as to other practices.
Asked if lie sought permission
to excuse his child from objec-
tionable religious practices,
Chamberlain replied: “No. I re-
sent being placed in such a po-
sition. I object on tho basis of
my conscience. The government
is teaching doctrine contrary to
my own beliefs.”
The radio advertising sales-
man, who has two other chil-
dren, 15 and 10, in public schools,
said social pressures were an
"indirect and subtle compulsion”
on his children to observe and
part in religious acts.
Rabbi Bcnnon Wallach told the
court that the King James Bible,
the Protestant version, is. sectar-
ian. Reformed Jews "do not
study, read or believe in the New
Testament," he said.
School superintendent Joe Hall
testified that the religious acts
outside of Bible reading in the
schools were introduced at his
suggestion.
Jersey Jesuit Dies
In Naval Service
PISA, Italy Rev. Peter J. Daly, S.J., a native of
Jersey City, died suddenly here of a heart attack on July
23, while serving as chaplain of the transport General
Patch as part of his summer Naval Reserve duties.
Since 1949, Father Daly had been headmaster at
Loyola, a Jesuit prep school for
boys, located at Park Ave. and
&rd St., New York. He had
spent five years in active duty
as a chaplain with the Navy
from 1941 to 1946.
BORN IN Jersey City 51 years
ago, Father Daly attended St.
Peter’s Prep and Seton Hall Un-
iversity before entering the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1928. He com-
pleted his studies for the priest-
hood at St. Andrew's-on-Hudson
in Poughkeepsie, and at Wood-
stock College, Maryland, being
ordained in 1941.
During his five years service
in the Navy, Father Daly was sta-
tioned at the Naval Hospital and
Air Station at New Orleans and,
from 1944 through 1946, was chap-
lain of the battleship Nevada.
In 1946, he went on Reserve
status with the Navy and be-
came a professor of history at
Regis High School, New York. He
was named assistant headmas-
ter of Loyola in 1947 and bead-
master two years later.
In addition to his summer du-
ties with the Navy, Father Daly
also was chaplain of the First'
Infantry Battalion of the Marine
Corps Reserve and a lieutenant
in the New York State Naval
Militia. His rank in the Navy was
full commander.
Surviving are his father Peter
Daly and a Mrs. Roy Gil-
sinan, both of Englewood, and a
brother, Dr. John F. Daly, of
lenafly. Funeral arrangements
awaited the return of Father
Daly’s body from Italy.
‘HIERARCHY’ AT CAMP: North Jersey's Bishops are well represented by name-
sakes at the CYO’s Camp Christ the King, near Blairstown. .July campers at minia-
ture hockey game, from left, are: James B. McNulty, 9, of Paramus (he’s no rela-
tion to Bishop James A. McNulty of Paterson), Duncan Stanton, 7, of Montclair (no
kin to Newark’s Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton) and John Boland, 9, of Bloom-
field (not related to Archbishop Thomas A. Boland of Newark).
(ConUnued on Page 2)
ened and seized by mutineers,
but was released when his Con-
polcse parishioners urged the
soldiers to let him go.
A number of Congolese
priests and Sisters who were
studying in Belgium have ar-
rived here to help during the
emergency.
Meanwhile Bishop Malula has
set up an emergency fund to
provide assistance for whites
leaving the Congo. Catholic
Congolese scouts arc helping
the emigrants at ,the airport.
Reports from the Kindu dio-
cese in Kivu province and the
Stanleyville archdiocese in
Eastern province state that
there have been no serious in-
cidents and that missioners are
remaining at their posts.
\A group of Brothers have
been evacuated by helicopter
from Ngombe Matadi. Earlier
several Redemptorist priests
were kidnaped from that town
by mutineers. A Congolese of-
ficial in Singolobo, however,
discovered that the mutineers
were carrying forged army pa-
pers. He made them release
the priests, who returned to
Ngombe Matadi.
CONGOLESE mutineers shot
to death a Catholic official of
the Belgian Congo, according to
reports received in Brussels.
Andre Ryckmans, 30. vice ad j
ministrator of the Madimba
district in the Leopoldville
province, was shot while help-
ing evacuate refugees from the
strife-tom new republic.
He had organized the evacu-
ation of refugees in Leopold-
ville, but refused to be flown
to Belgium himself and re-
turned to his district to collect
European families scattered in
the inland area.
He boarded a hdicopter for
I.ukula to assist people there.
The helicopter was forced to
land after its protecting plane
was shot down. Mr. Ryckmans
was then transferred by mu-
tineers to Thysville and shot
in their camp, together with
the pilot of the helicopter.
REPORTED SAFE were
Mother Margaret Mary Finn, a
native of Ashtabula, Ohio, and
Rev. Richard Winters, S.V.D.,
of Atlantic City.
In Boston, Rev. Martin de
Wilde d’Estmael, 0.5.8., Vicar
General of the Elisabcthville
Archdiocese in Katanga,
warned that tribal rivalry, com-
munist influence and lack of
trained native administrators
are tremendous threats to the
Congo.
He said the Congo has a well
developed system of elemen-
tary schools, 90% of them run
by missionaries, with an enroll-
ment of more than 1.5 million
children. But educational oppor-
tunities for Congolese beyond
grade school are inadequate, he
declared.
“THIS IS certainly the most
pressing problem, since the ef-
ficiency of future Congolese ad-
ministrators depends on it,"
Father d’Estmael said. "The fi-
nances of the Congo are not
sufficient to support education.
The most valuable help the
Free World could give the Con-
go today would be to help the
schools which already exist and
to provide for building new
ones.”
He warned that the number
of competent leaders among the
Congolese is today “far from
sufficient.”
“Most of the present leaders
arc not highly educated they
need competent counselors. And
the Russians know it. For ex-
ample, the Czechoslovakian
consulate employs 90 clerks.
And certain leaders get impor-
tant subsidies from the Reds
and precise instructions to fight
the Church, to spread slander,
to provoke class hatred be-
tween black and white and
among the tribes —and to
Incite to civil disobedience and
violence.
“We need to counter this.
The peoples of Africa must bo
persuaded that the Christian
peoples of the Western world
are not only vyiHins to help
them materially, but above all
that these Christian peoples feel
a genuine sympathy for them.
People only trust those who
love them. World peace cannot
be realized by force or hatred,
but only by friendship and mu-
tual help.
"The challenge of the anti-
democratic and anti-Christian
forces in the Congo is consid-
erable. I hope that the tradi-
tionally generous Western world
will not sidestep that chal-
lenge."
People in the Week’s News
Rev. Robert J. Henle, S.J., ofi
St. Louis University, has been re-1
elected chairman of the board of!
Jesuit Research Council.
Msgr. Louis A. Vachon has
been named superior general of
the Quebec seminary and rector
of Laval University.
Rev. William D’Arcy, O.F.M.
Conv., has been re-elected minis-
ter provincial of the Conventual
Franciscan Province of the Im-
maculate Conception.
.Cardinal Ruffini of Palermo
received a special Papal blessing
to mark his 50th year in the
priesthood.
Rev. Ivar S. McGrath, S.S.C.,
NCWC correspondent, has been
elected secretary of the Foreign
Correspondents’ Club in Formosa.
Rev. George M. Roskwitalskl,
O.F.M. Conv., has been re-elected
minister provincial of the St. An-
thony province, Order of Friars
Minor Conventual.
Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, director
of the auminer session of the
Catholic University of America
for 31 years, will retire Sept. 1.
Rev. William F. Cunningham,
C.S.C., veteran' Catholic educa-
tor, will receive an honorary
doctorate Aug. 2 from Notre
Dame University.
Rev. John R. Connery, S.J.,
has been named provincial of the
Chicago Jesuit province.
Rev. Anthony Zimmerman,
S.V.D., population problem ex-
pert, has returned to Japan after
eight years in the U.S.
Causes ...
Blessed Charles Lwanga, of
Uganda. BapUzed in 1885. Re-
fused to give up his faith and
burned at the stake on June 3,
1886. Beatified in 1920; canoniza-
tion cause introduced in Sacred
Congregation of Rites.
Blessed Juan Massias, born in
Rivera, Spain, in 1585. Reported
to have had a vision of Our Lady
and St. John tliq-sEvangelist, who
told him to go to America. In
Lima, Peru, joinedthe Dominican
Order as a Brother. Died Sept.
16, 1645; beatified in 1837; can-
onization cause introduced in the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Rev. Gigorio Martinelli, who
founded the Missionary College
or the Oblates of Rho near Milan,
Italy. Died Nov. 2, 1727. Intro-
duction of beatification cause dis-
cussed by Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
Rev. Andrea Manion y Manion
of Spain. Dedicated his life to
education and founded many
schools named for Our Lady; died
in Granada July 10, 1923. Sacred
Congregation of Rites examined
his writings.
Rev. Pedro Poveda Castrover-
de of Spain. Founded the Tere-
isan. Institute, given Pontifical ap-
proval by Pius XI in 1924. Killed
during Spanish.Civil War in Ma-
drid, July 17, 1936. Writings ex-
amined by Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
Rev. Leon Jean Dehon of
France. Founded the Congrega-
tion of Priests of the Sacred
Heart, which sought to bring re-
ligious assistance to factory work-
ers. Died at Versailles Aug. 12,
1925. Writings examined by Sac-
red Congregation of Rites.
Rev. Rupert Mayer, S.J., of
Munich, who strongly opposed
the nazi regime; died Nov. 1,
1945. Cause introduced in the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Ceslao Sipovic, M.1.C.,
has been named Titular Bishop
of Mariamme and will serve
White Russian and Ruthenian
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite.
Rev. Julian Groblicki, 53, for
merly professor of theology in
the Cracow 'Seminary, named
Auxiliary Bishop of Cracow.
Bishop J. Carroll McCormick
will be enthroned as fifth Bishop
of Altoona-Johnstown, Pa., Sept.
21.
Msgr. James Ward, Vicar Gen-
eral of Glasgow, has been named
Auxiliary Bishop of that arch-
diocese.
Died
. . .
Rev. Bernard W. Dempsey,
S.J., 57, chairman of the eco-
nomics department, Marquette
University.
Msgr. Bernard A. McKenna, 85,
first director of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception (1918-1933), in Philadel-
phia.
Archbishop Niclas Kujur of
Ranchi, India, 62, of a heart at-
tack while visiting in Brussels.
Archbishop Ivan Saric of Sare-
jevo, Yugoslavia, 89, in Spain
where he had been living in exile.
Memorial Mass Set
For Edith Stein
!. NEW YORK—On Aug. 6 Mass
will be celebrated for Edith Stein
(Sister Teresa Bendicta of the
Cross, O.Carm.) in St. John the
Baptist Church here.
A Mass is offered every year
by the Edith Stein Guild on or
about this date. It was during
early August that this well known
intellectual, philosopher and con-
vert from Judaism met death dur-
ing the persecution of Jews and
Christians under the Hitler re-
gime. All members and friends
of the Edith Stein Guild are in-
vited to attend.
Gruenther Speaks
AtRetreat Meet
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - Gen.
Alfred M. Gruenther, president of
the American Red Cross, will
speak at the close of the 18th
convention of the National Cath-
olic Laymen’s Retreat Confer-
ence.
The meeting will be held here
Aug. 4 to 6. More than 1,000
delegates representing laymen’s
retreat movements in 45 dioceses
are expected to attend.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh, episcopal advisor of the
national retreat conference, will
deliver the keynote address.
Mission Collection
To Mark Congress
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)—
A special mission collection will
be taken up in churches through-
out the country to mark the 37th
International Eucharistic Con-
gress in Munich. July 31-Aug. 7.
In a pastoral letter announc-
ing the collection, the German
hierarchy said the drive would
“symbolize the association of all
those Catholics not able to at-
tend the Eucharistic Congress in
person, with the event.”
Future Dates
hollowing is a list of import-
ant Catholic dates during August.
July 30-Aug. 7—lnternational
Eucharistic Congress, Munich.
Aug. 1 International Con-
gress of Catholic Esperantists,
Munich.
Aug. 3-9—Annual Institute of
Spirituality, Notre Dame.
Aug. 4-6 National Catholic
Laymen’s Retreat League
meeting, Philadelphia.
Aug. 5-10 Catholic Central
Union of America convention
and National Catholic Women’s
Union meeting. Little Rock,
Aug. 6-12 Young Christian
Workers convention, College-
ville, Ind.
Aug. 8-10 - Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America
convention, Springfield, Mass.
Aug. 9-11 Franciscan Edu-
cational Conference, annual
meeting, Quincy, 111.
Aug. 9-12—Congress of World
Union of Catholic Teachers,
Bruges, Belgium.
Aug. 9-12—Daughters of Isa-
bella biennial convention, St.
Louis.
Aug. 1618—Supreme Council,
Knights of Columbus, annual
meeting, Atlanta, C.a,
Aug. 18-21—Catholic Art As-
sociation convention, Latrobe,
Pa.
Aug. 21-25 International
Catholic Migration Commission
congress, Ottawa, Ont.
Aug. 22-25—North American
Liturgical Week, National Cath-
olic Liturgical Conference,
Pittsburgh.
Aug. 25-28—Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade biennial meet-
ing, Notro Dame.
Aug. 25-28—National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Jus-
tice meeting, St. Louis.
Aug. 25-28—National Kuchar-
Istic Congress, Piura, Peru.
Aug. 26-28—National Catholic
Social Action Conference con-
vention, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Aug. 29-Sept. 3— National
Federation of Catholic College
Students annual meeting, Louis-
ville.
Aug. 30-Sept. I—Catholic Bib-
lical Association of America
annual meeting, Denver.
Aug. 31-Sept. 2 American
Catholic Sociological Society
annual convention, New York.
Places in the News
The Diocese of Malaga, Spain,
has established a permanent sec-
retariat for labor-management
relations, under sponsorship of
St. Joseph the Worker.
A radio broadcasting bill before
the West German legislature up-
holds the right of religious groups
to regular time for broadcasting
religious services.
Delegates from 17 states will
attend the 45th annual convention
of the Knights of St. Peter Cla-
ver at New Iberia, La., July 29-
Aug. 3.
The Bishop of Miami has dedi-
cated the diocese’s first church
to provide regularly scheduled
devotions in a shopping center.
The Don Bosco School for Boys,
anew resident school for home-
less and dependent boys, was
opened on a 225-acre farm near
Litchfield, Ohio.
Catholics of Ireland have joined
again in a prayer campaign for
the canonization cause of Blessed
Oliver Plunket, martyred Pri-
mate of Armagh.
Montreal has been selected as
the site for the 1962 study con-
gress of the International Catho-
lic Office for Motion Pictures.
Three priests of the Brescia
diocese, Italy, will go to Brazil
as first volunteers in a program
to aid the Diocese of Aracuai
there.
Benedictines Follow
Flight From Egypt
LONDON (NC)-Three Bene-
dictine monkp —one Rev. Blaise
Turck, 0.5.8., of Mt. Angel Ab-
bey, St. Benedict, Ore., —and a
diocesan priest are following the
flight from Egypt of the Hebrews
under Moses and retracing the
missionary journeys of St. Paul.
Formosans Free
From Abstinence
,
Servile Work Law
TAIPEI, Formosa (NC)
Pope John XXIII has dispensed
Catholics on Formosa from Fri-
day abstinence from meat.
In announcing this the Apos-
tolic Internunciaturc here said
that the Pope also had exempt-
ed Formosans from the prohi-
bition against performing ser-
vile work on Sundays and feast
days.
The dispensations were grant-
ed through the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith. They were in re-
sponse to a petition from the
Formosa Bishops which cited
the special customs and condi-
tions existing here.
The announcement stipulates
that Ash Wednesday, Cood Fri-
day, and the vigils of the feasts
of the Immaculate Conception
and Christmas shall be days of
fast and abstinence; that all
Fridays of Lent shall be days
of abstinence.
for Clergy Converts
LONDON (RNS) - The Cuth-
bert Mayne Society, an organiza-
tion for former Anglican clergy-
men who have become Catholics,
will be reactivated after a lapse
of 25 years, it was announced at
the annual meeting of the Con-
verts’ Aid Society here.
Decency Unit’s
Phone Calls Up
NEWARK Ratings for 1,-
825 movies, stage plays and
paperback books were given out
by the telephone service of the
Legion of Decency of the New-
ark Archdiocese in the six
months from Jan. 1 to June 1.
This was an increase of 33%
in the number of phone in-
quiries over the last six-month
period, the legion said.
The telephone service is
available daily except Sundays,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
at MA 3-5700.
70 Thousand
Complain of
Obscene Mail
WASHINGTON A Post
Office report declares that
during the 12 months ending
June 30 it received more
than 70,000 complaints about
delivery of obscene material from
parents and other citizens.
The report also showed that ar-
rests for alleged violations of pos-
tal anti-obscenity laws increased
almost 25% during the period,
while convictions of dealers in
mail order, obscenity increased
12.5%.
Especially notable cases involv-
ing smut distributors include an
operation in New York where a
4-1/2 ton mail truck was required
to cart confiscated material
In another New York raid, the
department said, the value of con-
fiscated material was estimated
at $BOO,OOO.
Obscenity proceedings were ini-
tiated against a Lakewood, N. J.,
man for mailing allegedly ob-
scene photographs and drawings.
Sixty-nine foreign fraud and ob-
scenity orders were issued dur-
ing the four-month period.
The Post Office also said that
various legal actions involving 55
persons had taken place through-
out the country between March
and June. The actions dealt both
with large publishing firms and
with individuals accused of send-
ing obscene matter through the
mails.
Wisdom in Japanese
TOKYO (NC)—The Franciscan
Studium Biblicum here has pro-
duced a colloquial and critical
translation into Japanese of the
Biblical Book of Wisdom.
Cardinal Hails U.S.
Catholic Education
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Univer-
sities has the “amazing
vitality” of U.S. Catholicism, es-
pecially in the field of education.
Cardinal Pizzardo commented
on the U.S. Church in a letter to
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, chairman 61 the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
administrative board. In it he
acknowledged recicpt of an an-
nual report on NCWC’s work.
Citing an increase of 700,000
to a total of 5,300,000—in the
number of students in U.S. Cath-
olic schools during the period
covered by the reports, Cardinal
Pizzardo said:
“This increase and the total
now reached are ample evidence
that the Catholics of the United
States are fully aware of the im-
portance of the school question.
“When our schools are over-
crowded we can be sure that
our people realize their duty of
giving to their children a thor-
ough training in moral and reli-
gious principles as their best
guide in life.”
Cardinal Pizzardo also praised
the U. S. Bishops for the fact
that “an ever growing number
of the clergy is receiving a more
thorough theological formation.”
He said this “is bound to have
a favorable effect on the future
ministers of the Church.”
•The Cardinal expressed his ad-
miration for U. S. Bishops con-
ducting the Montezuma Semi-
nary, Sante Fe, N.M., where fu-
ture Mexican clergy are trained.
“The fruits already obtained
through Montezuma justify ma
in hoping that with your gener-
ous help the seminaries of South
America will give equally good
results," he said.
The Cardinal lauded the North
American College in Rome,
where American students are
trained for the priesthood, as
"one of the finest colleges in this
city.”
Cardinal Pizzardo also express-
ed his approval of the activities
of U. S. Catholic lay organiza-
tions. He said these groups “will
be all the more effective” if their
work is “not confined to a de-
fense of Christian principles, but
also and indeed principally con-
sists in the spread of Catholic
doctrine in the world of thought
and of labor."
He urged U. S. Catholic lay
organizations to keep in touch
"with similar Catholic organiza-
tions in the international field,
so that American Catholics can
play their part in forming and
putting into effect the general
directives for the whole Church.”
In conclusion he praised the
entire NCWC as “that great or-
ganization which has taken as its
field of activity not only the
United States of America, but
also any part of the earth in
which there is a wound to b«
healed or a need to be met.”
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HOBOKEN GROUND-BREAKING: Archbishop Boland broke ground for a $347,000
doctors’ residence at St. Mary Hospital, Hoboken, on July 21. Pictured with him
are Sister M. Alphonsine, F.S.P., administrator; Rev. Harrold A. Murray, assistant
director of hospitals; Rev. Francis B. Fallon and Rev. Francis X. Coyle, pastor and
assistant at Our Lady of Grace Church, Hoboken. The four-story residence will con-
tain 17 bedrooms, auditorium, lounge, recreation rooms, etc.
Enthusiastic Crowds Greet
Cardinal Muench at Malta
VALLETTA, Malta (NC)
Malta more than matched the
hospitality it once gave to St.
Paul in its tumultuous welcome
for Cardinal Muench.
He arrived on this British Med-
iterranean. island colony to serve
as Papal Legate to ceremonies
marking the 19th centenary of
St. Paul’s shipwreck here. '
According to tradition, St. Paul
was shipwrecked here on Malta
In 60 A.D. while being taken to
Rome as a prisoner. He convert-
ed the Maltese to Christianity
during his three-month stay. To-
day 311,000 of Malta’s 321,000 in-
habitants are Catholics.
Cardinal Muench, former Bish-
op of Fargo, N.D., and former
Apostolic Nuncio to Germany, ar-
rived here aboard the British de-
stroyer, HMS Surprise.
No shipwrecks marred the
Cardinal’s arrival, but there
were near collisions in the har-
bor and ontside the breakwater
as hundreds of boats, launches,
yachts, tugs and fishing smacks
tried to edge near the destroyer
and its escort of three mine
sweepers.
Preceding Cardinal Muench
ashore on his arrival was a gold
reliquary containing the chains
of St. Paul. It was carried on
the shoulders of four priests.
On the second day of the Cardi-
nal’s stay there was a brief flare-
up. The Cardinal, accompanied
by Archbishop Michael Gonzi of
Malta, visited the British naval
base and shipyard. While at the
latter some supporters of Malta’s
socialist leader, Dorn Mintoff,
who are hostile to the Church
for its stand on the question of
Malta’s integration with Great
Britain, chanted “Mintoff,, Min-
toff, Mintoff!” .The reaction of
others led to a scuffle among
the workers who were present.
Local newspapers reported that
the crowd was the largest that
had ever gathered in Malta. The
drive to St. John’s co-cathedral,
which can normally be made in
10 minutes, took more than an
hour. i
From the co-cathedral Cardinal
Muench thanked the people of
this flag-bedecked city for their
enthusiastic welcome. He recalled
that it is recorded in the Acts of
the Apostles that St. Paul was
met by a most kindly people.
This still applies today, the
Cardinal said, “in the wonderful
reception given me as the legate
of our dear Holy Father.”
POPE JOHN praised the stead-
fast faith of the Maltese people
in his letter naming Cardinal
Muench as his legate.
The faith of the Maltese is out-
standing, Pope John said, for “its
great vitality, which through the
centuries has remained unim-
paired by many snares and is
today firmer than a reef beaten
by the waves.”
After stating his wish that
Malta may continue to be an
example Of that “operative and
integral Faith of which St. Paul
was the herald,” the Pope gave
his blessing to those taking part
in the celebrations.
CATHOLICS of Malta were
urged by Pope John XXIII to
remain firm in their Faith and to
strive for perfection.
More than 200,000 Maltese filled
St. Publius Square outside Val-
letta to hear the Pope’s radio
message, delivered in commem-
oration of the 19th centenary of
St. Paul’s shipwreck.'
Pope John recalled that the
Faith was first brought to Malta
by the shipwrecked Apostle in
60 A.D., and chose St. Paul’s
words “Stay firmly with God”
as his principal text/
At the same time, he urged
the Maltese to move forward
along the road to perfection.
“The true Catholic, he who fol-
lows teaching and example
of St. Piul, does not know the
meaning of stopping or, worse
still, of going backward," the
Pope stated. “But full of beau-
tiful hopes, and with the desire
to be good and to do good in the
world, he goes forward calmly in
the search without rest for good."
Reminding the Maltese that
"we live in order to please God,”
the Pope said that this objective
is the "greatest and highest aim
in life and the ever-flowing foun-
tain of the purest satisfaction.”
Pope John concluded his Italian
language broadcast by imparting
his blessing in the Maltese lan-
guage.
Biblical Association
Meeting in Denver
DENVER (NC) The Catho-
lic Biblical Association’s 23rd an J
nual general meeting will be
held at St. Thomas Seminary
here from Aug. 30-Sept. 1.
Scholars from throughout the
country will discuss technical
biblical topics at the meeting.
Three Americans
Named to Council
Commission
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Three
Americans are among the 29 cou-
sultors named by Pope John
XXIII to the theological commis-
sion for the Seoond Vatican Coun-
cil.
This brings to six the number
of Americans among the 59 ap-
pointments related to the theo-
logical commission, one of 10
commissions preparing for the
ecumenical council, whose dates
have not yet been announced by
the Vatican.
The three American eonsultors
are: Rev. Emmanuel Doronzo.
0.M.1., professor of sacred the-
ology, Catholic University of
America, Washington; Abbot Leo
Ambrose Ondrak, 0.5.8., St. Pro-
copius Abbey, Lisle, 111.; and
Rev. Dominic Unger, O.F.M.
Cap., of Capuchin College, Wash-
ington.
The three other Americans
were named as members of the
commission: Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh. Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of
New York and Msgr. Joseph
Fenton of the school of theology,
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington.
Missioner Notes
Role of Laity
MARYKNOLL—Writing on the
layman in the Church, Rev. Lau-
rence T. Murphy, M.M., son of
Mrs. Helen Murphy of Union,
says that by baptism the laity
“has become anew race on the
earth.”
Father Murphy has explained
in the August Maryknoll maga-
zine the vital role which the
laity must play in the Church of
the 20th century.
Over the centuries, especially
during the medieval period, he
explains, the laity became a pas-
sive element in the Church. To-
day the popes from St. Pius X to
John XXIII call upon the lay
people to exercise their “royal
priesthood” as the holy people
of God.
Rev. John R. McGuire, M.M.,
of Newark is pictured in the
same issue of Maryknoll, cele-
brating the feast of Corpus
Christi in Mexico’s Yucatan pen-
insula.
Teachers’ Right to
Join Unions Defended
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (NC)
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio has defended the
right of public school teachers to
join unions.
In a statement issued to the
press, the Archbishop declared
that teachers have a “constitu-
tional right” to belong to unions.
Archbishop Lucey did not
single out any instance in which
public school teachers have been
subjected to penalties for union
activity. But he noted that it is
rumored to be risky for a San
Antonio public school teacher to
be active in the American Fed-
eration of Teachers, AFL-CIO,
and that there have been
charges that school boards have
refused contracts to teachers who
belong to the union.
“It would seem that our pub-
lic school teachers can be sub-
jected to injustice at the hands
of school boards without too
much difficulty,” be said.
The Archbishop also called on
public school authorities to take
steps to guarantee job tenure to
teacheVs. "A teacher’s tenure of
office, confirmed by a written
contract, is reasonably secure for
one year. This is a fragile species
of security.
"What protection 'does a public
school teacher enjoy against the
whims of a capricious school
board? Discrimination, persecu-
tion and harassment should have
no place in government.
"IN OUR PUBLIC school sys-
tem,” Archbishop Luccy contin-
ued, "there is no room for tyr-
anny. Human nature being what
it is, our teachers should have
job security to protect them from
harassment."
“If a little group of willful
men delay their contracts for that
reason, they are guilty of tyr-
anny,” the prelate said.
He emphasized that teaching
“is a delicate science noble,
constructive, honorable. We look
upon' our public school teachers
with reverence and gratitude.”
“To make them subject to dis-
missal every summer is a poor
way to show the high esteem in
which we hold them,” he said.
“Let’s give our teachers security.
They deserve it."
T. B. Groups
Support Seton
Professorship
NEWARK Dr. Gustave A.
Laurenzi, Montclair, has been
named to a professorship in chest
diseases, 1960-1963, at Seton Hall
College of Medicine.
The professorship, supported
by the New Jersey Tuberculosis
and Health Association and the
Hudson County Tuberculosis and
Health League, was announced
by Dr. Charles N. J. Sommer
Jr., chairman of the Medical Af-
fairs and Research Committee of
the state association. The groups
will contribute $18,500 over three
years.
Dr. Laurenzi this month be-
comes assistant professor and co-
ordinator of the medical school’s
division of respiratory diseases.
Last year he was research fel-
low of the American Thoracic
Society and Channing Research
Fellow and consultant in chest
diseases, Boston City Hospital
(Harvard Medical Service).
During 1958-59, Dr. Laurenzi
was chief resident physician,
Chest Service, Bellevue Medical
Center, New York.
He is an alumnus of New York
University and of Georgetown
University School of Medicine.
Asks UN Publicity on
Religious Freedom Report
GENEVA (NC) A United
Nations agency has urged the
widest possible circulation of a
subcommittee report on freedom
of religion.
The Social Committee of the
U.N. Economic and Social Coun-
cil asked the council to have the
U.N. print and circulate the re-
port prepared by the U.N. Sub-
commission on Prevention of Dis-
crimination and Protection of
Minorities.
The Social Committee also
agreed by unanimous vote that
the most effective way of com-
bating religious discrimination is
through “sustained educational
efforts on an internationalscale."
The comrhittee further pro-
posed:
That the attention of the U.N.
General Assembly be directed to
the 30,000-word study, drawn up
by Dr. Arcot Krishnaswami of
India, rapporteur of the Subcom-
mission on Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of
Minorities.
That the General Assembly be
advised that a set of principles
for promotion of freedom of con-
science has been submitted to
governments of the world. The
first of these declared that
"everyone shall be free to ad-
here, or not to adhere, to a reli-
gion or belief in accordance with
the dictates of his conscience."
During a meeting of the sub-
commission at U.N. headquarters
in New York last February, rep-
resentatives of Catholic organiza-
tions expressed reservations con-
cerning the religious freedom re-
port.
Rev. Eugene Burke, C.S.P., of
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, told the subcommission the
report tended to lump together
religion and belief, including
atheism, agnosticism and ration-
alism.
Father Burke suggested Inclu-
sion of a preamble emphasizing
the "transcendent reality” of re-
ligion for the religious man or
woman.
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0 Insurance
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MA 2-0300
FOR QUALITY ITS ALWAYS
WHERE YOU RET TOVR BIST BBT «H
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE. CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWEURS AND SILVERSMITHS SNCE TVOt
NEWARK
»MI Market Street
Open Men. thru Sat. 9.30
to 6, Wed. until V
MIULBURN
J4J-47 Mlllburn Avenue
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5:30; Thun, until 9
Ample Parking
I 28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30 - SAT. 7116P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! MONDAY 10 to 9 P.M.
Wont# 46-o%'
Heart-,
~
Can«
F° nc >'So 'id Pock € 7-02.
cans
quart
£*■*3s3?
SS&sz*
Baked Beans ::::::^. -
_Bosco' , “““ " 525
GropeJelfy "If >3l
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?»■ '»-. C <,tI";iST“MED ?uMSWINE S*VCBlij
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-
Thur W .,
”J
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Kg SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
Cauliflower
25‘head
Tru-Blu BLUEBERRIES
Hard, ripe
r
«*-**- **»—
basket 25
carton \
We carry a complete
line of froth produce
watermelon*, honey dew.
and morel
1 -B3
-OVEN FRESH BAKED GOODS -i
Fr.,h roll, baked dally on th. pr#mi,.,l
Our famou, marble cakel
Chocolate ' mr
WONDER CAKE lb 69‘
Large
VIENNA ROLLS
A,sorted
LARGE COOKIES
Apple-filled
COFFEE RINGS
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS —I
Vallo Imported 6 portion, 6 or. pka
Gruyere 0
CHEESE L for
Domestic, rindle,,
muenster slices :: 25c
Good Luck {Yellow quarter,)
MARGARINE 2.41 c
Diploma, (Road, No , J
COOKED CHICKEN V 99c
Imported Italian fre,h grated Parmesan or
ROMANO CHEESE J.I. 39c *!
TOP QAUTY MEATS
& SEAFOOD
Fresh Trapped
PORGIES
ib 29‘ g
s9c ,
Deep Sea
SCALLOPS-- 49c «
Fresh *2255 USS • 43c BRSASTS - SSc
Ml""* ■ tkrouah Saturday, July 3
mm ~Vf t
m
Meat prices
effective h g
0, 1960
•»»<-KARD .BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. J.
mm e m ~K3EM. 'IL..UL..UA.,.
AT PRESS CONGRESS: Freedom of information for the press was stressed as
Catholic journalists from many nations attended the Sixth Congress of the Interna-
tional Union of the Catholic Press, held in Santander, Spain, in early July. Rev.
Thurston N. Davis, S.J. (upper right), editor of “America,” New York, gave the
opening address. Raimondo Manzini (upper left), editor of L’Osservatore Romano,
Vatican City daily newspaper, was elected president of the Union, succeeding
Count Guiseppe Dalla Torre, editor emeritus. Two Americans participating in the
sessions were honored when Frank A. Hall (lower left), director of the N.C.W.C.
News Service, Washington, was elected vice president of the International Federa-
tion of Catholic Press Agencies and Floyd Anderson (lower right), managingeditor,
The Advocate, was elected a member of the board of the International Federation
of Catholic Publishers.
Social Week Cites Increased
Pressures on the Individual
GRENOBLE, France—A meet-
ing of French Catholic scholars
and sociologists declared here
that the renovation of democratic
institutions was essential if dig-
nity, liberty and the rights of
human beings were to be safe-
guarded in a period of increas-
ing state control.
Concluding a discussion of So-
cialization and the Human Per-
son, the 47th Semaines Sociales
echoed a message from Pope
John XXIII in which he said it
should be possible to benefit from
the advantages of socialism
“while still defending man from
the grave threats which the ex-
cessive development of socialism
entails.”
The Semaines Sociales is made
up of groups of French Catholic
leaders and intellectuals devoted
to the study of sociology from
a Catholic viewpoint.
Bureaucracy and totalitarian-
ism, however, were not the only
concern of the delegates. They
warned of increasing pressure on
the individual from such inter-
mediary groups as cartels, un-
ions, syndicates and professional
organizations.
Robert Goetz, professor of
economics at the Faculte de
Droit de Paris, said the power
of decision in a nation today
tended to be expressed by thtee
blocks—the state, big business,
and labor unions—and that often
decisions were taken that were
not in the interests of the indi-
vidual or of the community as a
whole.
Declaring that individuals
. were forgetting how to protest
for their own protection, he
said “it is not only just but
logical that citizens should
have a voice in discussions con-
cerning them.”
Another speaker, Dr. Joseph
Folliet, director of the Social In-
stitute of the Facultcs Catholi-
ques dc Lyon, warned that the
safeguarding of individuality and
personality in a socialized socie-
ty was essential.
CHARGING THAT “spiritual
anemia or the lack of personality
is a modern malady,” he said
individuals are tending more and
more to conformism until they
seemed to be made in the same
mold.
Dr. Folliet recommended
greater liberty, more diverse so-
cial life, better standards of liv-
ing, greater culture, and “depro-
letariatization” as means of en-
couraging greater individualism.
THE CONFERENCE also de-
clared:
• That the individualism
which isolates the person from
society is an error, even if it ap-
peals to personal liberty.
• That the collectivism which
dissolves the person in society is
also an error, eveb if It' appeals
to social justice.
• That the state must not do
what can be done by smaller
bodies.
• .That these smaller organiza-
tions must not let themselves be-
come mere pressure groups, but
must leave the state full free-
dom to fulfill its duty of promot-
ing the common good.
• That these organizations
must be open to all qualified
persons and must allow them to
participate actively.
Among the 3,000 persons at the
Social Week were 300 foreign del-
egates from 37 countries.
Gifls to University
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Four an-
onymous gifts totaling $285,000
were contributed to St. Louis Uni-
versity's proposed science and
engineering center.
Activity Outside Classes
Said Forced on Schools
ST. MARY’S. Calif. (RNS)
A Christian Brother declared here
that schools have been forced to
take responsibility for the life of
students outside class because the
agencies primarily responsible
were not accepting it.
In an address to the 1960 na-
tional conference of the Christian
Brothers Eucation Association
Brother Louis, F.S.C., dean of
Lewis College of Science and
Technology, Lockport, 111., de-
clared:
“The home, the parish, and the
community those agencies we
would like to depend pn to as-
sume the responsibility for pro-
viding activities and experiences
which are educationally worth-
while are not, by and large,
accepting this responsibility.
Hence the school in its concern
for the total education of the stu-
dent, must take means to
supply the lack.’’
He noted, however, that wher-
ever these agencies were mak-
ing satisfactory provisions for
this area of education, “then
whatever the school does, must
be done not in competition, but
rather in cooperation with these
other agencies.”
Catholic Publications Over
25 Million in Circulation
NEW YORK (NC)—Circulation of Catholic newspapers
and magazines published in the U. S. has passed the 25
million mark for thefirst tinie.
The total, 25,932,461, was disclosed in circulation
statistics released in the 1960 Catholic Press Directory.
According to Rev. Albert J.
Ncvins, M.M., CPA president and
editor of.Maryknoll, the total cir-
culation of Catholic publications
in the U.S. and Canada increased
by 1,607,861 to a record high of
27,190,631.
The 1959 increase was more
than twice as great as the gain
in 1958, when the circulation in-
creased by 697,597.
Father Nevins said that “this
great increase in circulation
dramatically demonstrates the
vitality of the Catholic press.”
“America’s Catholic publica-
tions have room for divergence
of opinion,” he stated, “and this
is a very healthy situation which
is reflected in this circulation
‘boom’ in 1959.”
“CATHOLIC publications are
becoming more and more pro-
fessional as each 'month passes,
and are thereby attracting more
readers all the time. We look
forward to steady growth in cir-
culation and stature of the Cath-
olic press in America.”
Copies of the Catholic Press
Directory, selling for $3 each, are
available postpaid from the Cath-
olic Press Association, 6 E. 39th
St., New York 16.
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SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
•1 or more starts an account,
lust mail check. By return mail
you will receive account book
and tree postage envelope.
MOHAWK
BA VINOS end Loan Assn.
40 Commerce St.. Newark 2. N. I.
31*
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
- . PARIS
irln , ( i'i i non nioi.'i rail
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHONEMA ? 1 1 70 oi consult the yellonpints
SIN' I 10# lout liee lack up check list
Adi id Htadpuaittis.SOI lulu Street,tluitclh h l
u
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS i • WINGS
• SAMSONITE
'
• LARK
LKATHER GOODS « GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
• 3 . 1 »4' *\ ’ • • ' '
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, ‘international Charge”,
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
fsC<£ Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
litWHn Raymond Btvd. and Acadamy Strut
EXPERIENCE
A "Know4iow” gained from a
quarter century of aerving dia>
criminating hoata and hotceaaea
on all type* of occasiona and
iinfW all condiriona.
,
&XayJair C%brml
P««nJ cl MARTIN L HORN "MARTY" JR. -x- “DON*
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REd wood M3OO
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
RESORTS
SPRING LAKE
H YOU* HOME AWAY F*OM NOME
0((n.
• CM
• T
• hHnh|
In Beautiful Spring Lake Beach
KaJ«f > CeaspUte VuatiM . . .
110 ydc. to Boardwalk at IS Merecr
Arena* . . . Spring Lake Beach . . .
Cloee to churches and ■ torse . . . FRKI
PARKING on premises; continental
break fact
i
erred.
For Ressrvationa Write:
F. O. Bea 151, Spring Lake Beack, N. J.
cr
Phone G Iks
on 5.5775
r. and Mrs. Richard Gunning. Owner- Manager5 Dancing
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
— OPEN ALL YEAR
CREATED.™ TRUE NEW JERSEY
VACATIONING - IN THE CASUAL
MANNER.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS
3 SWIMMING POOLS
RECREATION ROOM TV
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW COFFEE SHOP
•OUTS U I SPRING LAKE, N. 1.
Olbion 9-6144 P. O. Box 14
AMIKICAN PLAN July tat-Sept. 4th
. WITH NEALS
"KB *60.00 »"&
On* Block from Ocean A Lako
Ocean A Pool Bathlna, Golf. Tonnla,
Deep Sea riahlne. Theater*, ate. AralL
Ph. Olbaon »-*OM H. B. TAYLOR
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Entire Block on Lake Front *
only two Blka from Ocean. Pool,
4 B’walk. FREE PARKING.
Beautiful croundi. Near St. Cath-
erlne'a Church 4 Shrine. EURO-
PEAN PLAN tncludlnc breakfaat
throufh Sept. 11th. RATES per
peraon dally. Single 17.00 to M.OOi
Double M. 90 to (10.00.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservation*: Gibson 9-8220
The Lake View
Spring Lake Mach# N.J.
A Choice Vacation Spot
Block to Ocoan A
Boardwalk. Golf, Pith-
ing, etc. Modified Amir.
Plan. Attractive Ratoa.
Free Parking.
Gibson 9-491S
Jamas B. Fltipatrlck
NEPTUNE
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NIPTUNR, N. J. • PRoipect 4-4477
Air Conditioned • TV - Radloa
Large Swimming Pool Sun Deck
Shuflleboard Beautiful Lawn
Shade Treea Efficiency Unite
JUNCTION OP HWVS.
« 4 44 4 Oarden State Parkway
POINT PLEASANT
Peterson's Colonial Motel
310 Arnold Avo.
Point Ploatant Baach, N. J.
Modern family unit* effidenciea
and kltchenottoa. Located In resi-
dential district, one lone block
from beacli and boardwalk. 3 blocks
from railroad station and shopping
center.
Phone: TWlnbrook 9-3394
SUMMER RENTALS
Point Pleasant Beach, N.J.
We still have a select
number of rental units from
$75 to $2OO WEEKLY
- All GOOD LOCATIONS -
Try U» For Friendly Service
FRANK W SMITH, Agency
(to OCEAN AVENUE
POINT PLEASANT (EACH, N.J.
Phone: TW 9-1557
BELMAR
HILLTOP MOTEL
ONE Or THE SHORE'S NEWESTI
■out. JS, Balmar, N. J.
Olbion *4117
• AIR CONDITIONED
• HOT WATER HEAT
• FREE 21 INCH TV
OPIN ALL VIAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of It at 13»h Avo.
Belmer, N J„ Ocean Front
Ocean Bathing
Directly from Your Room
European and American Plana
BEAUTIFUL AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ReMvatlon • Phene Mutual 1-441
PAT A K. McCANN, OwnerMgri
at Spring Lake, N.l
A Luxury Hotal of Dlatinpulahad
Reputation; 50 Miltt from Nawark
ovar tho Now Jariav Turnplka
and Oardan Stafo Parkway
ATTRACTIVI RAXIS
o*l OWN PRIVATI iATNINO MAC*
Sanaaa Cafa t—akaaot for WWi
Atr-Conditiooad Ola tat Room
■armada Roam aad Rar
•aft, Taaala. Iparta ■ taalai Pripama
Soparrtsad ActMtlaa far ChUWaa
Caavaaiant fa Maaaaaatk Park Raca taak
snartiit or kuim resorts
JANES j. FARRELL, GpdT M( T.
fEUX H. STANOEh, fat. M*r.
Reearaatlepa: fkm iltm MOM
■taaMfal Cetw.Preeaure aa Raaaaat
Two Rlocka from St. Catharipa's Church
Private Beach * Glorious Surf
FAMOUS HOTELJ
warren
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Dress in your room. Lunch in
your Bathing Suit ... The
Beach is YOURS—No crowds!
Finest Spot on the Jersey Coast
Nr. beautiful St. Catherine Church &
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Cheerful room-settings color
fully appointed. Wonderful
food. Golf. All sports. Super-
vised activities for children.
Write or phone for Attractive Rates
FRED 0. COSGROVE Gl 9-8800
FREE PARKING |
eBSBISUBSSBBS
DAY • WEEK •' SEASON
■ UROPCAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mri. Gerald Dundon Gibson 9-9144
BAYIIEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
n lETTJ£
BAY HEAD/ NEW JERSEY
An American Family Type Resort un-
changed throughout the years. No
Honky Tunk. We offer a private beach
on the oceanfront. well maintained
and guarded. With meals from $43 up
weekly.
RESERVATIONS: Ph. TW Mtll
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Ownar-Mgr.
FOR SUMMER'S FUN and SUN . . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Hay Head's oldest established
hotels with bathing directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family.
Spacious dining room serving the publle
3 meals dilly.
HOTEL ORENVILLE
Ph TW 2-9SS3
34S Main Avenue Bay Head, N. J.
Private and protected beaches.
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
In Seaside Heights
Sun deck right on the ocean
FIRE PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private rooms and baths
accommodate 4
Free Parking and Morning Coffee
Hancock and Boardwalk
Mrs. C. Hobson, Free.
Call II t-0341 #or reservations
CONNECTICUT
t> Wh bird* Mm* t*r%
it*r i*t« I*l*
lb* hum at Wat*
•obln Inn a icaatm
mounUln-lak* r**art
*«*tl*d I* th*
Bartahlr* HUH, attt
2Vt hour* from N.Y.
twlmmlni, (oil,
ridln*. Flo* fo«d. **r
a blroa-ay* prtvlm*...
iMd tor in told**.
Catholic Church
adlolnlni. Mac A.
Ch*mb*rU*. Own**.
WmtM* b-2000
WAKE RODIN INN
RESORTS
ASBURY PARK
RESORTS
ASBURY PARK
PRospect 4-8826
HOTEL
PRospect 5-9508
BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block froa beach • Asbury Park, N. J.
Free ocean bathing from hotel er locker room. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each • - - - $lO.OO Daily - $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds - $ 7.00 Daily $42.00 Weekly
Rooms with Double Beds -$ 6.00 Daily _ $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single • $ 4.00 Daily _ $24.00 Weekly
Reduced rates at Monte Carlo Pool
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KAWAS. OWNERS AND MANAGERS
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches.
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS
RESERVE NOWI
RATES $4O - $65
Wt.lcly P.r P.rion
307 Sun<«l Av«. PRoip.rt 5*1441
SHOREHAM
US Third Ave.
Aibury Park, N.J
Ph.r PR 4*9409
Free Ocoan Bathing From Hotol
Beat location. 1 block to beach. Home-
like atmosphere. Near restaurants and
churches. Room rates—Weekly, single
•18 up. Double SIS per person. Also
private baths.
i OXonnor J. Hslmbecksr, owners
CLIFTON by-the-tea
FIRST HOTEL FROM OCEAN
109 3rd Ave. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Friendly Family Hotel. Homey Atmos-
phere. Large airy rooms. Ocean View,
Delicious Home Cooked Meals. 138 up
wkly per person Without Meals $l5 up
wkly each. Bathing Privileges.
Josephine Farlelte, PR 4-9171 A 4-0240
The Poughkeepsie
JOO-4th Av*. Aibury Park. N. 1.
PR 5-1265
American Plan - American Cookln*
3 Blocks to Beach Free Bathini
Alt Rooms Running Water.
Some Private
Batha Some Air Conditioned.
Mrs. Thos. Klnne - Owner. Menefer
OANA HALL SS
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
Wl FURNISH FRII OCIAN BATHINO
Conaervatlve Management. Near All
Churchea. All Outalde Rooma. Amer. A
European Plan.
MRS, SHIRMAN DENNIS A
MRS. JAMIS KELSEY
Asbury-Hollywood Hotsl
320.4 th Ave. ASBURY PARK, Fh. FR A
7300-Blk tn Ocean. FRHB PARKINS.
Reataurant. Priv. Batha. Bure. A Amer.
Flan. Ratea. dlv SI. to 54.1 wklr SIS. te
»JO. (Dble occ.) FRRR OCRAN BATH-
INS. Mr. A Mra. FRBD J. BRICHSBN.
ocean grove
~
sTHE AHELBURNE
OCIAN
• ROVI. N. i.
On Baautlful Ocaan Pathway
NEW LOW RATES
■uropoan and or Amarlcan Plan
Euro. Simla from S3 dly. 20 wklyj
Doubla from $3 dly. $23 vklyj
Maala Optional. $4 dly. $23 wkly<
PHONE ua COLLECT. PR 4-2033.
NEW YORK
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNEX
MI-104 AIRURY BARK
FMI OCR AN BATHING from HOTIL
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
luropoan Plan, Block to Boach, Naar
Rastauranta. Thaatroi, otc. Talovlilon,
Raasonablo Ratal. Homollko Atmoi-
Phoro.
Par Roiarvationi. Phono PR 4-tltO
Aik for Mr. or Mri. J. I. WILLITT
HOTEL MIAMI
107 Seventh Avenue
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
One ahort Block from Ocean)
Beautifully fumlahed. many
Print# Batha: Sea Deck and
Bla Spacloua Varandaa . . .
■ ATI! ABB BBASONABLB
Dally—Double Boom 17. M
Waakly—Double Boom from IM.M..
American Plan Bate# on Baouaaf
for Choice Room a ■ Early Reaerratlono
Write or Phono PB MIU
JOSEPH end MADDY PASCALS
COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE
NORTH AtftURY R ARK, N. J.
100 SIXTH AVE. BLOCK TO OCEAN
An AtmoMhcr* H Charm
A beautifully fumlahed private home
conaenrattrely managed for Guasta
C. fl. STBOUD Ph. PB 4-0011 C. McKIB
POOL ft CABANA OLUB
At Tbn Boardwalk & 2nd Avo.
ASBURY PARK, N.l.
;*MP» ImMMtl» CMHr at Trw
•aaaaalanl f* Chur pupa. Unmlm.
PtprMlpn POOL M FimMm
nn-MMHIiM Owen OatMaa
* _ ..Pit P»nwpP« Day
KflA Up • Op«>lp Opppppppt
IMCLUDI* FUI
Contlnpntil BrpaMatt
Amprlctn Plan pr lurppppn Plan
MONT AUK HOTEL
First Avs. A Bond St. Ons block from
Holy Spirit Am. A Cur. Plans. Fres
Ocssn Bathing. Rates SJ.M Dally
per person Low August Rates. Write
or Phone. PR I-774R.
MADISON HOTEL
Hi 7TH AVI. AtIURV PARK. N. 4.
2 Big Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel* Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for Our Home
Cooking A Baking. Catholie Ownership.
NIAR OCIAN • NIAR CHURCHIt
JIANNI J ACQUIS. Owner Mgr.
PR I
NEW YORK
So. Cairo, N. Y. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAdlson 2-9528
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Idaal vacation ipot (or young * old. tho boat In courtaay and hoapllal-
Ity Largo airy rooma. tnnaraprlng mattroaaoa. 3 full homo eookad moala
dally (all (roah vegetable!) apadoua dining room. Bar A Grill T.V.
for dancing and antartalnmont William Quinn A hla trio t nlghta
weekly In our own Emerald lata Ballroom from rrlday. July 1.
Enjoy our now filtered Swimming
Pool on tha lawn. ao(thall. eoear
and Gaallc football on our now
athletlo (laid. Lawn gamaa. Golf
couraa. horaea, and blcyclaa naar.
by. All churchaa. Opening data
May 13. For reaarratloaa rail or
wrltai
Adulta ««».aa Par Paraon
I In roam
343,00 ana paraon In room
Children to I veara 111.00 wkly.
Children i to 11 013 wkly.
II yaara A avar full rata.
OW3N A JULIA LAMB
c
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN 6, NEW YORK. TEL. BARRYVILLE 4251
Usual summer SPORTS. New Recreation Room . . . only 30
minute* to Manhattan Race Track. German-Ameiican culaine.
on ahores of Washington Lake. Private dock. Spacious rooms.
Near churches, weekly rates $46*48. Write for Interesting
Booklet Mrs. Jack Heneel
BRAEMAR
Beautiful landscaped Estate.
Overlooking Round Island Lake,
elevation 1260 ft. Mognificent
Scenery, Excellent food, occom.
24 Twinbeds, private or semi*
private baths. Write or Call Mary
O'Connell. Tel. Monroe, Story
2-8524.
HOTCHKISS HOUSE
RD 2. CatakilL N Y. 874-Rl
Famous for food and fun. bO ft. awim-
mini pool, tennla. all aporta. Dancing
nightly to orchcatra. Excellent meals,
churches nearby. Free color booklet or
call N. Y. C. CL 3-0483.
... 1
ALPINE HOUSE
CORNWALLVIUB, N. Y. Tel. Cl 9*4221
Modern Family Resort. Excellent Ger-
man-American Food. All sports, swim-
ming. horseback riding. Special rates for
children. $3B • 140.00 per week. Send for
booklet. Fred A Elisabeth Rothe
O'SHEA'S c'Z,
Phelan's HOTEL
loodi 5, N. Y. - Cotikill 215
• Swim Pool • Modem Accom.
® Dancing, Entertainment • Good Pood
SIND FOR FREE SROCHURI
Maple Shade
ACRA 2, N. Y. R»e. 23
Tal. MAditon
Motal Rooms Prlvits Showors
Now Flltarad twlm Pool
Cocktail Lounoo
Music A Bntartalnmont, Sports
Suporb Culslno
Walk to Catholic Churchas
A Town
FRBB BROCHURE
AUOUST SPECIAL S4. A up
Chestnut Lawn House
Psalenvllle, N. Y. '
2 lira. N. Y. C. Fun. rest recreation.
Plenty home cooked food. 5 min. walk
to Catholic Church: Adults $43 wklyj Vk
rate children under 12j Includes every*
think. Write or phone for reservations.
Oltanse 8-3313.
RESORTS
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
II Invliw Ave. PR Mill
Oc»n Orove. N. J.
H blk. frotn ocean: Block to Aebury
Perk. Nr. Cafeteria; comfortable roomi.
not * cold running water. Color TV.
Spec. Rates Mar A Sept. Continental
Bkft. Included. DAVID JOHNSON. Mar.
AVON
THE CORNER HOUSE
Guest rooming house. Near beach and
Catholic Churches, hot A cold running
water.
114 Woodland Avenue.
AVON-BY THE-SEA, N. 1;
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Helen Hareter, Mgr.
INN
£ AVON-BY-THE-SEA. N.J. (Aabury
* Area) Ocean bathlns direct
ly from your room. A fam-
ily favorite. Famoua for
excellent meals. Ratex rea-
■onable. Near churches.
Mod. American Plan. Free
park's. Tel. Proiaect Mill.
I. Deolay-Pryor, Mgr.
KELLY'S
HOLIDAY HOUSE
ONE HAIF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
Running Water in All Rooms
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSEPH KELLY
BRADLEY BEACH
DAAEDC Newark Ava.
KUwElt} Bradley Baach, NJ.
Beat location VS block from
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37th International Eucharistic
Congress Opens in Munich July 31
By Rev. Placid Jordan, O.S.B.
MUNICH (NC) This 800-year-old Bavarian capital,
one of Germany’s three largest cities, is set for its greatest
event since the war: the 37th International Eucharistic
Congress, July 31 - Aug. 7.
The former royal palace or “residence” is being pre-
pared as the headquarters of the
T apal Legate to the congress,
! Cardinal Testa, who will arrive
; on July 31.
i In contrast to the splendid roy-
al palace a mammoth tent city
I for youthful pilgrims is located
on the Oberwiesenfeld airfield.
At least 70,000 boys and men are
expected to be quartered there.
Some 70,000 girls and young wom-
en will stay in quarters on the
Kiem racecourse and in various
public school buildings. Munich
families, many of them non-
Catholics, have opened their
homes to pilgrims. A quarter of
a million youths are expected at
the congress.
Some estimate that Munich's
population of one million will be
doubled by the time the congress
reaches its climax. For these mil-
lion visitors Army-style mess
tents have been set up, and the
Red Cross and other organiza-
tions arc lending about 100 field
kitchens.
Transportation facilities arc
ready.
Close to the great park kqown
as the Theresienwiese, where
most services will be held,
is parking area for 5,000 buses
and 30,000 automobiles. Police in
helicopters and in a captive bal-
loon will survey the traffic and
help break bottlenecks. Railways
have scheduled 250 special trains
to alleviate the strain on other
means of transportation.
THE CONGRESS opens July 31
with pontifical high Mass and
ceremonies of supplication in all
parish churches of the Munich
Archdiocese. The Papal Legate,
Cardinal Testa, is expected to be
welcomed at a ceremony in the
afternoon.
On Aug. 2-3 High Mass will be
celebrated in parish churches.
Women will spend the first night
ir. nocturnal adoration of the Holy
Eucharist, and men the next
night.
On the evening of Aug. 3 Car-
dinal Testa will preside at the
formal opening of the principal
events of the congress at a vast
"altar island" in the Thercsien-
wiese.
The ceremony, called a "statio
orbis,” literally means "station
of the world," and is a play on
the time-honored term "statio
urhis," or "station of the city,"
which was a gathering of Romans
at some appointed church during
each of the days of Lent.
On Aug. 4, 90 deacons from var-
ious religious orders will be or-
dained.
There will be "Agapcs” or
brotherly meals in the parish-
es after morning Mass and an
evening Mass with responses
from the congregation at the
main site.
On Aug. 5 a chapel in honor of
Christ's Agony in the Garden of
Gethsemane will be dedicated at
the former concentration camp at
Dachau, near Munich. Pilgrims
of all nations will take part in a
watch of atonement.
On Aug. 6 Cardinal Spellman
of New York will offer pontifical
high Mass at Munich’s Frauen
kirche cathedral. That evening a
pontifical high Mass in the By-
zantine Rite will be celebrated on
the altar island. The pilgrims
will renew their baptismal vows
while holding lighted candles.
The congress will close with a
pontifical high Mass Aug. 7 at
the Theresienwiese, a broadcast
address from Pope John XXIII,
and distribution of Communion to
the participants.
Besides attending the regular
services and sessions, there will
also be special group meetings.
The Franciscan Third Order will
have 5,000 delegates attending a
meeting on such problems as vo-
cations, international cooperation
and assistance to the coming ecu-
menical council. Other important
meetings will be held by physi-
cians, artists, college students,
theologians, workers, military
chaplains, Scandinavians, St. Vin-
cent dc Paul societies, mission-
ary groups and nurses.
IN CONTRAST the Red regime
of East Germany has attacked
the congress as an “unholy al-
liance” against communism.
It is known that East German
officials have been instructed to
deny exit permits to all wishing
to take part in the Congress. It
is also believed that officials of
other communist nations have re-
ceived similar instructions.
Speaking of the international
nature of the congress, Rev. Paul
Vicentin, 5.D.8., of the congress
press office noted at an interview
in Vatican City that almost every
nationality and race will be rep-
resented in Munich, including
persons from communist-domi-
nated countries. He said that the
congress has officially registered
more than 450,000 delegates. Oth-
ers coming on independent tours
have not registered.
Among those who have regis-
tered, he said, are 31 Cardinals
and 480 Bishops. Some 700 news-
men have applied for credentials
to the congress and 40 radio sta-
tions are preparing to broadcast
congress ceremonies.
AT EUCHARIST CONGRESS: Completing preparations for the 37th International
Eucharistic Congress in Munich, July 31 to Aug. 2, workmen have erected a huge
tent city (upper) in Oberwiesenfeld to accommodate 62,000 participants. Members
of the Sons of Kolping, a German Catholic society, have constructed thousands of
benches to be placed around the main altar at the Theresienwiese.
Meeting Plans Catechetical
Guide for Mission Territories
EICHSTAETT, Germany (NC)
—Seventy Bishops have met
about 150 of the Church’s leading
experts in religious instruction
here to formulate a catechetical
guide for mission territories.
The International Study Week
for Mission Catechetics (July 21-
28) marked the first such meeting
between ranking prelates from
throughout the world and experts
on the teaching of fundamentals
of the Faith.
The meeting had a twofold pur-
pose: to adapt modern catecheti-
cal experience to mission needs
and to formulate a guide or
"catechetical creed” that would
set down basic principles of catc-
chetics, axioms for training cate-
chists and outlines of religious
textbooks.
The "catechetical creed” will
be translated into many lan-
guages for eventual distribution
throughout the world.
ALTHOUGH THE official scope
of the study week is restricted to
missionary activity, it is expected
to affect the teaching of religion
and instruction of prospective
converts everywhere.
The evolution of mission tech-
niques gave added importance to
the work of the study week. Par-
ticipating missioners indicated
that institutions such as schools
and hospitals could no longer be
so strongly relied upon as a
means of spreading the Church’s
leaching.
They said that the Christian
message itself must provide the
Church’s greatest appeal and
strength in mission lands.
This has prompted the mis-
sion hierarchy’s special inter-
est in modern catechetics, with
its great stress on what is
taught.
In the course of the study week
the missionary Bishops found
great appeal in the emphasis of
experts on catechetics as a
means not only to knowledge of
the Faith but also as a means to
a better Christian life. They noted
that Christianity as a way of
life is especially timely in an
age of materialism and the com-
munist threat.
CARDINAL Gracias of Bombay
touched in his opening speech
a point pro'minent on the study
week’s agenda: How to utilize
the doctrinal qualities inherent
in the Church’s liturgy.
He said: "Missionary cateche-
sis (instruction in the Faith) must
be in contact with the liturgy as
a means of creating anew life in
Christ in Christians
. . . Liturgy
is eminent catechesis on account
of its continual insistence on con-
centrating our attention on the
essence of Christianity—our way
to the Father is union with Christ
through the Holy Spirit.”
This wedding of the liturgy with
instruction was given special at-
tention because of nationalization
of schools and other institutions
in some mission areas. Where
schools and similar institutions
are nationalized, Sunday Mass is
sometimes the only contact Cath-
olics have with the Church.
It was further pointed out that
this same doctrinal power of the
liturgy could be put to work in
non-mission countries, where Sun-
day Mass is the usual contact
with the Church after the formal
religious schooling of Catholics
has been completed.
BISHOP CHARLES Weber,
S.V.D., exiled from his See of
Ichow by the Chinese commu-
nists, urged that the first part of
the Mass with its readings from
Scripture, its hymns-and its pray-
ers be conducted in the vernacu-
lar.
He said it should be empha-
sized that the first part of the
Mass, known as the Mass of
the Catechumens, Is a service
of instruction.
CandidateBars
Catholic Issue
SEOUL, Korea (RNS) - Dr.
John M. Chang, leading candi-
date for the Premiership in South
Korea's election campaign,
charged political opponents with
making "absolutely absurd” at-
tacks against him because he is
a Catholic.
A leader of the Democratic
Party and former Vico President,
Dr. Chang said some of his op-
ponents had warned that his elec-
tion would mean that he would
persecute or discriminate against
Protestants and "take instruc-
tions directly from the Vatican.”
"My answer," said Dr. Chang,
who is rated as the country’s
leading Catholic layman, "is that
religious freedom is guaranteed
not only by our country’s consti-
tution but by God Himself, and
anyone discriminating against his
neighbors is offending God."
lie also stressed that "the Pope
never interferes with the internal
affairs of any sovereign country.”
Dr. Chang added that he felt,
as did Senator John F. Kennedy,
Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent of the United States, that it
would be wasting a vote to cast
it for or against him solely be-
cause of the religious issue.
Murk Anniversary of
Guadalupe Patroness
MEXICO CITY (RNS)—Special
religious ceremonies and festi-
vals will be held on Aug. 24
throughout Mexico, and in other
Latin American nations, to mark
the 50tli anniversary of the desig-
nation of Our Lady of Guadalupe
as patroness of Latin America by
St. Pius X.
Psychology Tests Valuable
In Training Future Priests
WASHINGTON - The advan-
tages of using modern methods
of psychological testing and coun-
seling to help develop the best in
seminarians were reported here
by two priest authorities in psy-
chology.
Rev. Paul F. D’Arcy, M.M., of
Maryknoll Seminary, Glen Ellyn,
111., and Rev. Eugene C. Kenne-
dy, M.M., of Catholic University
of America, spoke on the con-
tributions of psychology to train-
ing seminarians at a conference
at the Catholic University
The conference was attended
by 60 priests who head seminar-
ies throughout the U. S.
Reporting on their extensive
research, Fathers D’Arcy and
Kennedy said that psychological
tests indicate that the average
young man entering the seminary
is more socially retiring than the
average college student.
“Seminary training should aim
at developing social ease in those
whose whole life will be devoted
to work among other men.
Drawing a parallel between
seminary and family life, the two
priests told of the need for
healthy personality growth relat-
ing to social interaction with fac-
ulty members who take the place
of parents. They contrasted the
emphasis on obedience and rules
with the more positive personal-
ity development that flows from
training in prudence.
Speaking on mental illness
among religious, Rev. Carroll F.
Tageson, 0.F.M., stated that the
incidence of severe mental dis-
order is significantly less among
religious than among the general
population.
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Have you tasted the bread that
was never meant to be sold?
» , t
It’* called Monks’ Bread and has long been the daily
bread of theTrappists of the Abbey of the Genesee,
a mainstay in their austere diet.
A tall, thin loaf, different and more delicious than
any you’ve ever tasted, this healthful bread has
become popular overnight. Actually this bread was
never meant to be sold. But visitors to the Abbey of
the Genesee were so enthusiastic about it that the
Monks agreed to share it with the outside world.
Recently the Bond Bakers were given the privilege
of baking Monks’ Bread for you. Monks’ Bread
baked by Bond, following the Trappist recipe, is
now at your favorite store in White, Whole Wheat '
and Raisin loaves. Do try it.
MONKS’
BREAD
MNKSWjjg
m
MW
Another Quality Product from Baker*
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
%
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
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# Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
# You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
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Clearance
Summer furniture and rugs
Woodard wrought iron; Vogue rattan; Bunting and
Lawnlite aluminum; Calif-Asia India Cane; and cool,
colorful summer rugs!
These values, and many more
• Bunting aluminum 5-position innerspring chaises
• Lawnlite aluminum webbed Captain?s chairs, ea.
• Bunting aluminum folding chairs, Velon Webbed
• Sturdy Lawnlite aluminum stack chairs, webbed
• Lawnlite aluminum chair gliders, Velon webbed
Plus these summer rug
• All fibre rugs. Grey, Beige, Green. 9x12, reg. 17.95
• Holland sisal rugs. 5 smart colors! 9x12,reg. 39.95
• Hemp squares, natural. Made to any size rug
• Famous Waite fibre rugs. Only 32 9xl2
9
s
fi— Huffman A Boyle stores centrally located for your conveniencet
HACKENSACK RAMSEY SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTOff PLAINU
Rt. 4, D1 3-4300 Interstate DA 7-4*oo Rt- 34, DR fU3OO Central At*Oß 7-1000 Rt. 23, IE 53400 j
Sole $24.
Sale 7.
Sale $6.
Sale $5.
Sale U
buys
$ 12.95
$28.95
sq. ft. 45c
20-40 %oH
The Munich Congress
1 A characteristic feature of modern business
ts the annual or periodical convention or con-
gress. Superficially similar but basically different
both in their vaster numbers and their entirely
spiritual motivation are the Church’s national
and international Eucharistic Congresses.
Thousands upon thousands of pilgrims, in-
cluding a numerous representation from the
Newark Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese,
will be pouring into the Bavarian city of Munich
over the coming week-end to take part in this
year’s International Eucharistic Congress there.
Other thousands, among them Catholics in East
Germany and Cuba, are being prevented by hos-
tile governments from joining their religious
brethren in this sublime act of faith.
The purpose of a Eucharistic Congress is to
propagate increased devotion to Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament of the Altar. Since our gen-
eration is characterized by its strong desire to
participate more fully in the divine liturgy, it is
only appropriate that the Munich Congress will
have a liturgical emphasis.
The final four days’ activities have been
based on the Church’s liturgy of Holy Week and
Easter Sunday. Thursday will be dedicated to
the priesthood and the' priestly virtue of charity.
The entire assembly will participate in a Betsing-
messe, a type of community—sung Mass popular
in Germany. This will include the ceremony of
the washing of the feet and a conferring by
newly ordained priests of their first blessing.
Friday, Dies Crucis, will center on the pas-
sion and death of the Eucharistic Savior. A
memorial ceremony will take place at nearby
Dachau, the site of the agony and death of count-
less Christians and Jews in the nazi era. A chapel
of the Agony of Christ will be dedicated at this
former concentration camp.
Saturday, Dies Lucis, will feature an evening
Mass in the Byzantine rite based on the Holy
Saturday liturgy with a general renewal of
Baptismal promises, while the concluding day,
Dies Domini, will be climaxed by solemn Mass
in the morning, at which the Holy Father’s spe-
cial message will be broadcast to the assembly.
Mention of Dachau recalls the recent tragic
past of the German people. In this very city of
Munich, the fatal nazi movement had its origin
and spread like an insidious poison-gas to envelop
almost an entire nation and lead it close to moral
bankruptcy and physical devastation. Even 10
\ears ago Munich and many other German cities
still lay in ruins. The world has since witnessed
with amazement the rapid material revival of the
energetic Germans; the present Congress is a
convincing witness that the revival has been
spiritual as well.
Catholics need not go as far as Munich to
adore their Eucharistic Lord: the tabernacle in
our parish church is always at hand. Yet we
should all join in spirit, during these specially
dedicated days, with the Munich pilgrims, with
our Catholic brethren in the persecuted lands
to assert our love and loyalty to the one Euchar-
istic King.
Brinkmanship
Several year* ago when the late Mr. Dulles
was Secretary of State, he issued a statement so
forthright as to be shocking. He admitted that
time and .again the United States had pursued
a policy to the very brink of war, chancing a
happier solution. He further startled Americans
by admitting that this technique of going to the
brink was a recognized method of United States
diplomacy. The people were shocked enough to
be outraged. With the memory of horror of the
second World War still fresh and the dread of
the atom bomb all pervasive, citizens did not re-
lish anything that so casually might lead man-
kind to the ultimate destruction. For them the
brink was too close to the final holocaust. Mr.
Dulles' technique was labelled "brinkmanship,"
and the people of the United States rejected it.
There is another kind of "brinkmanship"
practised with far more frequency by far more
people against a far more powerful enemy than
any faced by Mr. Dulles. There is a kind of
"brinkmanship” that is part of the daily lives of
innumerable people. It is a spiritual "brinkman-
ship” and it is far more hazardous and chancy
than that used by the former Secretary of State.
This "brinkmanship” has to do with the oc-
casions of sin that, vary from individual to in-
dividual but surround us all. This “brinkman-
ship" has to do with a foolhardy approach to the
powers of darkness and the Master of Hell. It
is abundantly obvious that Americans practise
this spiritual "brinkmanship" with a reckless
abandon tint reveals no recognition of the power
of the world, the flesh and the devil.
The American rejection of censorship and
the acceptance of a constantly descending stand-
ard of morality is an evidence of our willing-
ness to enter into occasions of sin for pleasure,
for excitement, for change. The American con-
sumption of alcohol, now reaching top place
among the larger nations, is another sign of the
"brinkmanship” which says blithely, "I know
when I have had enough. One more won’t hurt
me.” The immodesty of dress which seems to
advance in geometric progression betrays a
"brinkmanship” of the eye that may well lead
to utter moral dissolution.
This spiritual “brinkmanship" grows out of
overconfidence in our own power of resistance:
it grows out of our failure to recognize the true
nature of the enemy. It is the result of that
tolerance, so-called, which hesitates to condemn
or punish. If the "brinkmanship” of Dulles ter-
rified thinking men because it might have brought
down on us incredible destruction, how much
more ought our daily spiritual “brinkmanship"
terrify since in this game men are engaged with
adversaries, diabolic enemies, whose cleverness
gleaned from experience far outmeasures ours
whose merciless desirt to people hell is enough
to make the game ominous and disastrous.
Spiritual "brinkmanship,” the daily dallying
with known occasions of sin, is not for us any
more than Dulles’ “brinkmanship” was for this
nation of ours. Both are too risky. In the second
kind, the stakes are national life or destruction
In the first kind, spiritual "brinkmanship,” the
stakes are an eternity in hell.
Contraception Twice Confused
Too many people do not read the newspapers
they buy. They scan the headlines and draw their
own conclusions. Their conclusions are not al-
ways the right ones, nor the ones drawn by the
person quoted, nor the ones reported by the
press.
The public once more is much confused about
the Catholic position on the use of contraceptive
devices by married couples. Ironically this time
the contraceptive confusion stems from the state-
ments of two apparently qualified Catholics.
At the 27th convention of the National Catho-
lic Family Life Bureau Msgr. Irving A. De
Blanc, bureau director, reported as "alarming,
arresting and provocative” a survey indicating
that Roman Catholic couples use contraceptive
birth control "in about the same measure” as
their Protestant and Jewish neighbors. One na-
tional daily headlined the story: "Catholics Re-
port On Birth Control Wide Use of Contracep-
tives By Members of the Faith Indicated at Par-
ley.” Readers seemingly have concluded that
eventually, if enough Catholics can be shown to
be using contraceptives, the Church will change
its position.
The second storm-center of contraceptive con-
fusion came with the release of the report of Dr.
Norman St. John-Stevas, British Catholic lawyer,
on “Birth Control and Public Policy," a study in
part of civil law concerning the distribution, sale
and use of contraceptive devices. The headline
in the same major daily read, "Ban On Control
Of Birth Scored Catholic Suggests Church Con-
fine Its Campaign to Specific Measures.” Again
the quickscan readers appear to have concluded
that, since laws banning the distribution and use
of contraceptives are reported "futile" and "un-
enforceable" by a Catholic lawyer, the Church is
again wrong and obliged to change its stand.
The vote of the majority docs not make
morality. God does. The necessity of law makers
having to try to make people moral by the penal
ty of civil law is regrettable. It docs not veto
morality, when civil law proves to be unenforce-
able.
The Catholic Church did not make mankind
or marriage. God did. God made man and wom-
an each with a share in His creative power, an
incomplete and in itself unproductive share of
that power. By himself no human being can
achieve a productive purpose in the area of crea-tion. It is only by the combined use of these
separate powers in the act of marriage that hu-
man beings can possibly achieve the purpose
God had in giving them each his incomplete
power to pro-create create for Him. This is
the lot of human nature. This is the law God
has built into human nature. This is what we
call God’s natural law in the matter.
This is why the Catholic Church teaches that
by .divine natural law the primary purpose of
marriage is the procreation and education of
children. That is why tho Catholic Church teaches
that whatever prevents the possibility
of conception in the use of the marriage
act is a serious violation of the divine natural
law.
This is true, not alone because the Catholic
Church teaches it. The Catholic Church teaches
it as true, because God has made it so. Until
God changes human nature so as to change His
natural law, the Catholic Church will never
change its stand against the use of contraceptive
devices in the marriage act.
The Mission of the Physician
To some has been given the great privilege
of being closer collaborators with Christ in min-
istering to the needs of others. In this category
must be listed physicians whose very profession,
in the words of Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, “has the nobility and greatness of
a high mission which ... places doctors close to
the work of the Church.”
The work of the Church is the salvation of
aouls. But man is not all soul, nor is he all
body. He is a combination of body and soul,
matter and spirit. He must always be considered
such, and his rights as an individual must be re-
spected. Physical health is a fundamental and
undeniable right of man. But his perfection lies
not only in his physical health, for there is a
superior perfection to which Christ referred when
He said: “Be perfect, even as your Heavenly
Father is perfect."
Because of this intimate relationship between
the body and the soul, the physician assumes
grave obligations in the order. While he
fights with all the means and resources of his
science and his ability against sickness and
death, he must do so with a deep faith of one
who sees and knows what pain and death repre-
sent in the designs of an infinitely good and
merciful God.
The physician who recognizes the divine as-
pects of his profession must keep his sights
above the physical order and focused on the
supernatural. The success of his mission to the
needs of mankind depends not only on his ability
to combat sickness and ills, but also upon the
deep realization that the one who lies in pain be-
fore him bears upon his racked body the dis-
tinguished badge of the suffering Christ.
It is also necessary that the physician under-
stand that he ministers to the sick not merely as
man to man, nor as doctor to patient, but as the
human instrument of a merciful God Who has
beard and answers the anguished pleadings of
,one in pain. That he be worthy of being chosen
as a channel through which God dispenses His
mercies, it is important that the physician de-
velop his own spiritual life. He thus becomes a
more effective instrument in proportion as he
does.
"You must not fail to see Christ suffering
in your patient,” said Pope John XXIII last May
addressing the International College of Surgeons
“You must also keep present before your eyes
your Divine Model, Jesus the Savior, and may
you be inspired by the desire to follow faithfully
and humbly in the footsteps of Him Who pass
ed on earth ‘doing good and healing all who were
in the power of the devil’.”
There are doctors of our acquaintance who
are striving to measure up to the ideals placed
before them by Christ and His Vicars. Parish
priests, and particularly hospital chaplains, who
work so intimately with doctors at the bedside
of the sick, are often edified at their Christ-like
ministrations to their patients.
May the number increase, and may their ex-
ample influence others of their profession to the
realization that the material gains are small
compared to the spiritual benefits reaped by
those who are truly missionaries of the Divine
Physician.
Peter Speaks
The Faith of Youth
The faith of young people must be a faith
tlyit prays. Youth must learn how to pray. Let
this prayer always be in the measure and in the
form suitable to one’s years, but always with
the realization that without prayer it is impos-
sible to remain true to the faith . . . Youth
must be proud of its faith, and acknowledge
that it costs something. From earliest childhood,
young people must accustom themselves to make
sacrifices for their faith, to walk before God
with an upright conscience, and to reverence
whatever He orders. Then youth will grow, quito
readily in the love of God —Pope Pius XU to
the International Congress of the World Federa-
tion of Catholic Young Women, Apr. 18, 1952.
Orientation
What Happened to Man
Because of Adam’s Sin
By Frank J. Sheed
So all men were involved in the
catastrophe of Adam's sin. We
are all born with natural life
only, without the super-natural
life of sanctifying grace. That
was the chief
thing Adam lost
for each of his
descendants.
A certain pre-
cision is neces-
sary here. We
sometimes slip
into thinking
that if he had
not sinned he
would have
kept grace and we could have in-
herited it from him. But grace is
in the soul; and we do not inherit
our souls, each soul is anew
creation. Adam's obedience was
the condition on which we should
all have come into existence with
grace as well as nature. He dis-
obeyed, the condition was not
kept, we arc born without sanc-
tifying grace.
That is what is meant by being
born in original sin, which is not
to be thought of as a stain on the
soul, but as the absence of that
grace without which we cannot,
as we have seen, reach the goal
for which God destined men. We
may be given grace later but we
enter life without it, with nature
only.
AND OUR NATURE 100 is not
as Adam’s was before he failed
the condition, but as it was after.
The gift of integrity, guaranteeing
the harmony of man’s natural
powers, has gone. Each of our
powers seeks its own outlet, each
of our needs its own immediate
gratification; we have not the
subordination of all our powers to
reason and of reason to God
which would unify all our striv-
ing; every one of us is a civil
war.
At two points principally the
disorder Is at its worst, the pas-
sions and the imagination.
Passions are good things given
for man’s service; but in our ac-
tual state they dominate us as
often as they serve us more
often indeed, unless we make an
effort at control which costs us
appallingly. They were meant to
be instruments which we should
use: instruments should be in our
grip, only too often we feel as if
we were in theirs.
THE IMAGINATION is a good
thing, too. It is the picture-mak-
ing power by which we can
mentally reproduce sights seen,
sounds heard, textures touched,
tastes, scents. For the intellect,
the knowing power, it is a neces-
sary servant. Made as we arc
we could not very well live in a
material universe without it. But
all too often it is a master, sub
stituting its pictures for the hard
effort the intellect should be mak
ing, refusing to let the intellect
accept spiritual truths simply be-
cause imagination cannot make
pictures of them.
It is worth our while to pause
here and think over tijis domi-
nance of imagination in ourselves
the times when we meant to
think some problem out and
imagination so distracted us that
at the end of an hour we realized
no thinking had been done; the
times when we made some good
resolution, and tbe mental picture
of a girl or a drink shattered the
resolution in an instant And all
because in Adam we lost the gift
of integrity.
BUT IT IS NOT only as Indi-
viduals that we were all involved
in the catastrophe; we were in-
volved as a race too. In Adam
the race was tested. Before his
sin the race in him was
united with God; after, the unity
was broken. There had been unity
between the race and God, now
there was a breach between
them. Remember that, for God,
the race is a fact, a reality. Each
man is not only himself, he is a
member of the race.
Because Adam broke the
unity, his children were born
members of a fallen race, a
race no longer at one with God
—a race, therefore, to which
heaven was dosed.
A given man might be vir-
tuous; but he was a virtuous
member of a fallen race. Loving
God, he might gain sanctifying
grace, which means the power to
live the life of heaven, but he
still belonged to a race to which
heaven was closed. Only if the
breach between his race and God
could be healed, could he attain
his own destiny, reach heaven;
even naturally we are members
one of another.
This is the problem created by
the sin of the representative man.
The race had been at one with
God; it was no longer at one; the
central problem was at-one-ment,
a word whose meaning we dis-
guise by pronouncing it atone-
ment. With at-one-ment all the
rest of our theology is concerned.
Soviet Directives
And Gains in Cuba
By Louis F. Budenz
Into the political fog hanging
over Soviet-American relations,
there penetrated this past month
a small gleam of light.
The Saturday Evening Post of
July 9 published a competent,
large-scale ar-
ticle on “How
the Credulous
Free World Is
Deceived by
the Communist
Technique of
Semantic War-
fare.’’
In thus com-
plimenting the
Saturday Eve-
ning Post and to encourage it and
other journals to go further, we
must frankly assume a critical
tone. It is over 11 years since I
testified in Foley Square at Ihe
first trial of communist leaders
on "Aesopian language,” explain-
ing its uses and its origin in V. I.
i I-enin’s preface to his monu-
j mental work on "Imperialism. '
During that long period of
| more than a decade, both Stalin
and Khrushchev devastatingly
employed this roundabout, al-
lusive language.
IT SEEMS to have been be-
yond the ken of our State De
partment, for during that period
we went to the tragic extent
of inviting the Butcher of Buda-
pest to our country, thus giving
him the prestige which now en-
ables him to threaten us with
rockets. It allowed us to over-
look the great communist dis-
cussion on Soviet invasion of
Latin America, which has
brought Soviet aggression to our
hack door in Cuba.
If the Post’s article is to be
of any great value, it will have
to be followed up by many
other contributions on other
’’Aesopian’’ words namely,
on "war on revisionism” which
is the pledge by Moscow to
destroy us completely.
There will also have to be a
jwidespread exposition in our
general press of the way in
! which the communist line is con-
veyed to the comrades in this
country—from the World Marx-
ist Review to Political Affairs
and The Worker. This would
have to be accompanied by
throwing the searchlight on how
the concealed ‘ communists in-
fuse subtly the communist line
into our own press, television,
and radio.
TODAY WE ARK brutally
placed In jeopardy by our lack
of knowledge of "Aesopian lan-
guage" in the Cuban crisis. The
whole tone of the Kremlin cam-
paign among us is emphasized
by the leading editorial in the
July 10 Worker. It is entitled
"Wall Street Points a Gun at
Cuba.”
In its argumentation this edi-
torial follows step by step the
directive article in the Decem-
ber World Marxist Review,
"Latin America in the Grip of
U.S. Monopolies.” In it we read:
"Popular governments the world
over—in the first place the So-
viet Union, China, and Romania
—have generously answered the
attempt of the U. S. oil trusts
to shut off Cuba’s oil.” '
This slur on our own govern-
ment as not "popular” may
seem absurd, did we not know
that such a thought was re-
peated by an outstanding in-
dustrialist like Cyrus Eaton
and by one of our public fig-
ures in saying that we have
little purpose while Soviet Rus-
sia has a real purpose.
Now, of course, in Cuba, we
are at a disadvantage in trying
to tell that country to get rid
of communists, for the very
good reason that we have weak-
ly capitulated to our own Mos-
cow men in agreeing so largely
to “the battle against McCarthy-
ism.”
On the other hand, our great
American corporations can
scarcely be said to have helped
us out, in their callous refusal
to engage in profit sharing and
in denying other benefits which
workers of Latin America should
enjoy.
In this twofold undertaking we
have so far fallen down because
we have confused reforms with
communism, although the Red
fundamental textbooks tell us
that reforms are used by the
communists merely to cover up
their illegal activities. This
thought is brought forward once
more by the new textbook Is-
sued by Moscow, “The Founda-
tions of Marxism-Leninism.”
We must further know that
the communists, as set forth in
The Worker of June 10, are in-
filtrating into our standard po-
litical parties with their cry of
“peace,” by which they hope to
help Castro's Cuba and also
further Soviet advances.
The man who ostentatiously
orders the comrades to pene-
trate our American parties is
none other than Daniel Mason,
mentioned last week. Cannot
our Federal Government de-
fend itself enough at least to
discover who this man is and
to expose him as an agent of
Moscow?
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Waller W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N.].,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Isn’t it easier for a good
living Protestant to go to
heaven than for a Catholic?
After all, they do not have as
many obligations.
A. A good living Protestant, to
remain good and good living,
must put as much effort into
the service of God as a good liv-
ing Catholic; and the Protestant
gets much less in return.
If you can say that the obliga-
tions of Catholics are more nu-
merous, you must also add that
the risk of non-Catholics is much
greater. Spiritually Catholics are
the favored ones.
upon imperfect sorrow; but only
upon perfect sorrow or love of
God and for many this is not
within easy reach. Catholics
have the added boon of the Sacra-
ment of God’s mercy, Penance.
If you remember the spiritual re-
lief confession has been to you in
the past you will see hew poorly
off your good living Protestant
friend is.
Walk into church and then ask
yourself if you are not most fortu-
nate in having Christ truly pres-
ent upon the altar. Your friends
who are not Catholic do not have
this treasure. Some of them may
think they do; but there is a
great difference betweA having
Christ truly present and merely
thinking that He is there.
Add to this the Mass, Commun-
ion, the Blessed Mother and our
Saints; add in the great security
of Extreme Unction; add the cer-
tainty of our Faith because of
the infallibility of the Church;
and ad<| your own real judgment
that you would not exchange the
truth of Christ for anything the
world has to offer and you will
agree that the wonder is not in
the extra obligations but in the
numberless advantages we do
have.
At the very start it ought to be
made clear that this entire dis-
cussion is rather out of order;
and perhaps impertinent. We
have no choice to make. God
gave to the entire world only one
true Faith; and God commanded
all to accept that one true Faith.
Whether it is easier or not is be-
side the point, for the poirit is
that we must obey God whether
he asks things which are easy or
those which are hard.
All who are not Catholics are
not in the faith in .which God
wants dhem. Obviously then they
cannot be as well off. They would
please God better by accepting
the true faith.
A count of obligations is not
a good test of comparative well
being. In our day we who drive
automobiles are subject to many
more obligations (traffic laws)
than our great-grandparents who
had only the horse and buggy.
Were they better off, from the
viewpoint of transportation, in
the horse and buggy age?
Laws are not made to be brok-
en. Obligations are to be fulfilled.
Hence you should not ask: How
badly off will I be by breaking
laws. Rather ought you ask:
How much better off I shall be
by keeping laws.
A Catholic must attend Mas3
on Sunday and can lose his soul
if he does not. But when he does
attend Mass each Sunday he not
only is adding to the insurance
that he has upon his salvation;
but he is pleasing God, winning
God’s favor, and increasing his
eternal reward in heaven. If the
Protestant who need not go to
Mass has this one less obligation,
he is also deprived of these many
added advantages. From even a
selfish viewpoint it would be a
bad swap to exchange places with
a good living Protestant.
Consider the risfcs that even
good living Protestants are sub-
ject to. They must live by their
conscience. All the obligations of
the Ten Commandments are
theirs as well as ours for they
can know these obligations Dy
their own consciences. However,
without the added graces that we
.Catholics are favored with (es-
pecially through confession and
Communion) the obligations even
of the Commandments are harder
for them to keep.
If they fall into a serious viola-
tion of God’s law as they see that
law, they are guilty of mortal
sin. Without its forgiveness they
cannot get to heaven. Yet for
them forgiveness depends not
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
July 31, 19*0
•th Sunday Altar Pentecoat
St. Anthony'*. 103 Walnut St., North-
vale
Our of Good Counsel. 137
Honeysuckle Dr.. Washington Town-
ship
Aue. 7, 1940
9th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Mary’s. 367 Hl*h St., Closter
Our I*ady of Victories. Lynn St..
Harrington Park
Diocese of Paterson
July 11, mo
»th Sunday After Pentecoit
Our Lady of tha Lake, Newton-
Sparta lid. Lake Mohawk
St. John VUnney. Stockholm
Aue. 7. !»to
tth Sunday After Pentecoit
St. Anne Villa. Convent Station
Our Lady of the Lake. Culvera Lake
In Your Prayers
remember these, your de-
ceased priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Thomas Killeen, July 30,
1907
Rev. John A. Huygcn, July 31,
1947
Rev. Bertin Donahue, C.P., Aug.
4, 1957
Mass Calendar
July 31 Sunday. Elyhth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double Green. Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Ignatius Loyola; 3 A IN) Cr.
Prof, of Trinity.
Aug. I—Monday. St. Peter in Chains.
Greater Double. White. Gl 2nd Coll.
St. Paul; 3 Holy Machabeee; 4 A (N).
No Cr. Pref. of Apostles
Aug. 2 Tuesday. St. Alphonsua
Liguori. Bishop. Confessor. Doctor.
Double White. Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Stephen
1; 3 A (N). Cr. Common Pref.
Aug. 3— Wednesday. Finding of St.
Stephen Protomartyr. Simple. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref,
Aug. 4 Thursday. St. Dominic,
Confessor. Greater Double. White. GL
2nd CoU. A (N); 3 B (N). Common
Pref. 1
Aug. 3— Friday. Our I*ady of the
Snow. Greater Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A <N>; 3 B (N). Cr. Pref. of
Blessed Virgin.
Aug. 6 Saturday. Transfiguration
of Our Lord. Double of 2nd Class.
White.” Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Xystua and
Companions; 3 A (N). Cr. Common
Pref.
Aug. 7 Sunday. Ninth Sunday aft-
er Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Cajetan; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr Creed: A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark: P Diocese of Paterson;
CoU. CoUect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Stevie dropped his dime in the rack before he dis-
covered all the candles were lit — and so he gets his
money’s worth by blowing out one of the candles and
then relighting it.
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Strange BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY
Copyright, mo. New .C. Km tume*
Saints of the Week
Sunday, July 31 Eighth Sun-
day after Pentecost. Generally
th*s is the feast of St. Ignatius
of Loyola, Confessor. He was a
native of Spain and served as
courtier and soldier until his 30th
year, when he renounced the
world, and later founded the So-
ciety of Jesus. St. Ignatius died
in 1556.
Monday, Aug. 1 St. Peter
In Chains, commemorates the
miraculous delivery of St. Peter
from a prison in which he had
been placed by the order of
Herod.
Tuesday, Aug. 2—St. Alphonsus
Liguori, Bishop-Confessor-Doctor.
He was a native of Naples, of a
noble family, and began his pub-
lic career as a lawyer. He re-
nounced prospects of a legal ca-
reer and became a missionary
priest. At Benevcnto he founded
the Congregation of the Most Holy
Redeemer (Redemptorists). Pope
Clement XIII named him Bishop
of Santa Agata dei Gota. He re-
signed his See because of ill
health and devoted his life to
theological and ascetical works.
Died 1787 at the age of 90.
Wednesday, Aug. 3— Finding
of the Body of St. Stephen, the
First Martyr, commemorates
finding of the bodies of St.
Stephen and SS. Nicodemus,
Gamaliel and Abibo early in the
fifth century through a divine
revelation made to Lucian, a
priest, during the reign of Em-
peror Honorius.
Thursday, Aug. 4—St. Dominic,
Confessor, founder of the Do-
minican Order, was born to an
illustrious family 1170 in Calarue-
ga, Old Castile. At 25 he was
superior of the canons Regular
of Osma. He went to France with
his Bishdp, where he remained
for two years and was distressed
by the Albigcnsian heresy, then
causing havoc. To defend the
Faith, he founded the Dominican
order. Died 121.
Friday, Aug 5 Our Lady of
the Snows, commemorates the
dedication of the Basilica of St.
Mary Major. It receives its name
from the popular tradition that
the Blessed Mother manifested
the site selected for the church
by a snowfall, which occurred in
midsummer.
Saturday, Aug. 6—Tranfigura-
tion of Our Lord, commemorates
the occasion when Our Lordtook
St. Peter aqd the two sons of
Zebedee, SS. James the Greater
and John the Evangelist, to
Mount Tabor, where He appeared
to them in all His Glory.
God Love You
Destruction
In Africa
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The following is taken from a
letter received recently from a
Bishop in South Africa whose
school, church and hall were set
on fire and burned down “by a
rebellious and instigated mob.
"The destruc-
tion was fear-
ful. Our Church
was the last to
suffer. A num-
ber of our
Catholics at-
tempted to take
up their stand
before the
church in order
to protect it
and to prevent its being burnt
down. But the fanatical mob al-
ready hungered to see the flames
leaping higher.
“The resistance was immedi-
ately overcome; our Catholics
were beaten down with sticks and
pushed aside; petrol flowed in-
side the Church and in the space
of a few minutes the House of the
Lord, the Sacristy and the new
hall, which was not yet complet-
ed, went tip in flames. Every
thing which could feed the fire
floors, benches, altar, doors and
doorposts, confessional, sacristy
cupboards, pictures, ceiling and
the whole roof—everything which
the fire could consume was com-
pletely destroyed. The Mission
Church of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary was one sea of flames!
“ ‘The Lord has given and the
Lord has taken away. Praised be
the Name of the Lord!’ The ways
of the Lord are beyond under-
standing.
"Our mission as well as our
church have been destroyed but
not our courage nor our confi-
dence. We do not forget the cove
nant which God made with us on
‘.he day of our sacred ordination
to the priesthood, namely to show
His mercy to His people, and to
tnnounce to all His Praise, His
Love and His Doctrine. The dam-
age done amounts to much. To-
morrow the work begins afresh.
In His Name we build again what
(lie hands of devils and men have
destroyed.
"WHO WILL help us to rebuild
the House of God, there to give
Him anew home, anew church
in honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, His dear Mother? Who
will help us to build a Taber-
nacle for Our Lord Jesus Christ
from which He can dispense His
graces and blessings to the hearts
of the Africans to their fam-
ilies, their homes, the whole vil-
lage and finally the whole of
South Africa? He who cooperates
in this is a missionary in the true
sense of the word fulfilling
thus the command of the Lord, to
proclaim His Name throughout
the whole world ‘from the rising
of the sun to the going down
thereof,’ so that there may soon
be but one fold and one shep-
herd."
Who will not react to such an
appeal as this? You at home can
be a true disciple of Our Lord.
With a minimum offering ol
$1,500 the Holy Father is able to
justify the faith and confidence of
such a mission priest. This mini-
mum offering will build a chapel;
an offering of $5,000 will build a
church.
The only condition is in
allowing the Holy Father to de-
cide where the chapel or church
is to be erected. Send whatever
you arc able to sacrifice to him
through his Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to J. M. for
$3. "Please accept this donation
for the people of the world who
do not know and love God, and
for the reparation of my past
sins. Also please pray for the vo-
cations of my five children.” .. .
to M. B. for $56.50. “The enclos-
ed check has been made up in
various ways. Part of it ($35)
was made by collecting pop and
coffee bottles that are left strewn
where I work. About a year ago
three of us atarted collecting
these bottles and trading them in
for you, with the result that wc
are now called ’The Bottle-
Snatchers’!"
... to J. P. "Here
is $5 for the Holy Father’s mis-
sions. I sacrificed on the price of
a week’s entertainment."
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to It and address It to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 336
Fifth Ave., New York, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DcGrasse
St., Paterson.
Fr. Nevins to Speak
On Social Justice
NOTRE DAME Rev. Albert
J. Nevins, M.M., editor of Mary-
knoll and president of the Catho-
lic Press Association, will ad-
dress the fourth annual conven-
tion of the National Catholic So-
cial Action Conference Aug. 27.
He will speak on international
social justice at the convention
at Niagara University Aug. 26-
28.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations for each act of charity
or piety performed for the in-
tention -of fostering vocations
to the priesthood.
Letters to the Editor
fhtghjg
Says Thinking Man
Won’t Be Duped
J. P. Leary,
Kenilworth.
Editor:
In your editorial of July 14 “Don’t Be Duped,’’ you
attempted to bring to the attention of the people the
tremendous importance of modern advertising. Perhaps
I may be a frustrated ad-man convinced I could sell more
air-conditioners in Alaska than
exist in all of Florida, through
advertising.
In any respectable business
there are three basic items: a
product in production, research
to continually better the product,
and advertising to support the
other two. This means a catchy
phrase, slogan or suggestion that
people will remember.
“You can be sure if it’s West-
inghouse” points out the keen
competition through engineering
between such competition as
G.E., R.C.A., etc.
“Call Home Lately?” not only
cheered up a lot of people but
gave Bell Labs the necessary
capital to cover direct distant
dialing to a great percentage of
our country.
I agree with your editorial
completely, but I thought it nec-
essary to remind the people that
the advertising battle is neces-
sary to reflect a profit to en-
force competition in research to
make things better for them-
selves.
We know that exaggerated, un-
truthful, and deliberately mis-
leading claims arc made by
many companies but any think-
ing person should sec through
them. Perhaps “The AdvcrUsing
Truth Book” may be an answer
but I think if people would listen
to what they hear, and study the
ads they read, they could be
saved from this type of advertis-
ing.
Advertising keeps a lot of us
working; let’s not knock the field
because of the misleading para-
sites.
Senator Kennedy
Not Preferred ’
William D. Kelly,
Assistant Professor of Religion,
Notre Dame College,
Staten Island.
Editor:
I am writing to express my discontent with the edi-
torial in The Advocate of July 21, entitled, “Senator Ken-
nedy Preferred.” I do not know exactly what is meant by
the statement itself. Preferred to what? A person, a
political ideal, or just to all others because he is a Catholic?
The editorial is tacit on just what
the Senator is preferred to and
why.
However, it is difficult to dis-
agree with the editorial on sev-
eral points; first, the campaign
of Senator Kennedy was skillfully
managed; second, his position on
all matters will not please all
Catholics; third, the hope that the
religious issue in the campaign
will be handled fairly; fourth, a
desire that saner and sounder
people demonstrate a maturity
that will far exceed any dark
areas of bigotry and ignorance
that may emerge.
much more than shades of opin-
ions, and differences in political
views are not matters to be tak-
en too lightly even in Amer-
ica. They should not be brushed
off as mere differences in opin-
ion. It is well to recall that cer-
tain schools of theology in the
past led many times to heresy
and political intolerance and un-
rest, and not a few times to the
spilling of blood.
A man should cast his vote
with sweat on his brow because
he has a great awareness of the
responsibility he has in voting
and its consequences especial-
ly Catholics.
• These points are well taken
but are obvious and superficial.
They do not reveal the political
acumen that is so essential and
for which there is an exigency
in the Catholic press. Is this the
insight and leadership the Cath-
olic press is offering in one of
the largest Archdioceses in the
United States on one of the most
important matters in the land?
What kind of man is Senator
Kennedy and what does he truly
represent with his efficiency,
high level political sophistication,
and analytical prowess? What
systems of ethics, political sci-
ence, and economics are beneath
the surface in his approach to
the problems of the nation, do-
mestic and foreign? Are not
these the considerations with
which Catholics should be con-
cerned and which you fail to so
much as even mention?
There are many positions be-
tween conservative and liberal in
politics in the U.S. But it ap-
pears that Senator Kennedy is a
full blooded liberal. It would be
interesting to know why, and it
i- recommended that the editorial
writers of political matters ap-
proach politics from this view-
point, examining the explicit and
implicit philosophical prem-
ises and conclusions contained
there.
It is my sincere wish that fu-
ture editorials of The Advocate
be taken more seriously. By this
I mean that issues be examined
from sdcial, economic, and phil-
osophical positions, and the nar-
row-minded provincial Catho-
lic position that it has assumed
be abandoned.
Why is Senator Kennedy a rep-
resentative Catholic by virtue of
his character, his gifts of mind
and personality? That Senator
Kennedy has a strong character
and gifts of mind and personal-
ity above the ordinary is without
question. What I wish to know
is what is meant by repfesenta-
tive Catholic, and why does he
fit into this category? I should
think that a representative Cath-
olic would be one educated to
think as a Catholic, perhaps
even educated in one of the Cath-
olic colleges even proud to
say publicly that he is a Catho-
lic.
In his acceptance speech ho
was careful to imply that the
hierarchy would not influence his
judgments on political matters.
This would have been an excel-
lent time to say he was proud
to be a Catholic. Did he fail to
do so because he might infuriate
the non-Catholics and hence cost
him votes? Other conclusions are
also possible.
In the last paragraph you men-
tion shades of opinion within the
Church on matters theological
and liturgical as well as political.
This is really a simplified way of
saying that Catholics do not have
rubber stamped ideas.
However, it is not a good argu-
ment because the differences, be-
tween theologians, can amount to
Asks Tax Assist
On Lower Grades
OKLAHOMA CITY (NC)—Some
Catholic elementary schools here
may drop their early grades un-
less they get tax aid, reports
Rev. Ernest A. Klusche, superin-
tendent of schools of the Okla-
homa City and Tulsa diocese.
In an interview Father Flusche
said that Catholics should de-
mand from the government
"what is rightfully ours.” Tax as-
sistance, he said, would require
only a change in interpretation of
the Federal Constitution, rather
than a change in the Constitution
itself.
Father Flusche noted that,
"equitable lax arrangements" for
schools have been made in Eng-
land. Scotland and some prov-
inces of Canada.
Skirts Help
'Make' Ladies
Patricia Hayes,
Jersey City.
Editor:
The other day, while I was
walking along one of our main
streets, I saw two teenagers sit-
ting on the sidewalk. They were
both dressed in Bermuda shorts,
T-shirts, knee socks, white
sneakers. They both had their
side hair brushed back over their
ears and their forelocks curling
down in front. 1 was happy to
note, however, that only she was
wearing lipstick and that only he
had the beginnings of a beard.
The question came to me,
“Now, is she dressed like a boy.
or is he dressed like a girl?"
Why don’t our girls use their
advantage of being their beauti-
ful, graceful, feminine selves?
Why do they miss their cue? Our
bright-eyed misses of today are
throwing away their trump
cards: the respect and deference
a man automatically pays to a
lady. The girl who is wearing a
skirt and a blouse Is more likely
to be offered a scat on a bus
than is her friend in the Bermu-
das. She was sitting on the side-
walk, remember?
When a girl wears a dress, she
remembers she is a lady. There
is a psychological effect on her.
She sits, walks, even talks dif-
ferently when she has those skirts
billowing around her. This "girl-
thinking" is important to her boy
companion. It helps nip in the
bud a too familiar attitude.
August Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for August Is:
That many may become
faithful priests in the Church
of Silence.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That vocations to missionary
Sisterhoods may increase in
number.
What to Do When School Bills
Bend Budget to Breaking Point
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University.
We’re struggling —and I mean struggling to
pay off the mortgage and raise five children. Now our
oldest girl is starting high school and we face a bill of
$lOO for tuition and over $5O for uniforms. In .addi-
tion, we must pay for books, bus fares, lunches, and
so on. We just can’t make it unless my husband takes
two jobs or I go to work. What should we do?
Although we are members of a
remarkably affluent society,
neither its burdens nor its re-
wards arc evenly distributed.
Larger families tend to be in
lower income brackets. This pat-
With five children and a hus-
band to care for, as well as a
home to manage, you have a full-
time job already. If you seek
employment outside the home,
you will have to redistribute
some of your work. With help
and understanding from your
husband, and cooperation from
your children, this can certainly
be managed.
On the other hand, it would
be a serious mistake to try to
tackle two jobs alone. The sit-
uation you’re trying to remedy
is a family problem and nec-
essarily involves all its mem-
bers. Four children must be
taught to share responsibility
and family tasks according to
their ages, while your husband
can strengthen the family dr-
tern of differ-
entials has ex-
isted for some
time. Accord-
ing to most re-
cent estimates
(1957), about
half the chil-
dren in the na-
tion (30 mil-
lion) were liv-
ing in families
whose total income was less than
$5,000, and 15 to 20% (about ll
million) in families with incomes
of less than $2,500. However,
over 40% of the children were in
families whose annual income
was $5,000 to $lO,OOO, and about
7% in families earning $lO,OOO
or more.
We have no adequate informa-
tion concerning the annual in-
comes of Catholic families,
though there is some evidence
that Catholic wage-earners are
somewhat under-represented in
the upper Income brackets be-
cause up to the present, at least,
they have tended to receive less
education.
Many young Catholic families
face, or will soon face, the addi-
tional costs of Catholic educa-
tion.
Since modern families tend
to have their children rather
closely together, they face the
prospect of having all of them
in school at the same time. Un-
less their annual income is above
the national median, they are
bound to feel the added cost of
Catholic schooling.
WHAT ARE YOU to do? As
you pointed out later in the let-
ter, you do not want your hus-
band to try to get a second job
because he works very strenu-
ously now. You also state that
you don’t cat fancy meals—"plen-
ty of hamburgers, hot dogs, and
peanut butter sandwiches—even
these things nowadays aren’t
cheap”—and you buy only nec-
essary clothing.
Should you take a job? If
you’ve made every effort to
spend your income wisely and
still can’t meet the added ex-
penses, there seems to be no al-
ternative. This is not an easy
solution.
cle by spending more time
around the home.
Some -working wives foolishly
try to “go it alone,” but some-
thing has to give eventually, so
it’s either their health or their
children who suffer. A little
teamwork would case the added
burden while drawing the family
even closer together.
A GREAT DEAL depends
upon the kind of job you get. If
you can work while the children
are in school or in shifts that
leave your husband or eldest
daughter always at home, the
effect of your absence on the
younger children will be lessened
considerably.
It is well to keep in mind,
however, that children suffer
more deeply from- deprivation
of affection than from physi-
cal want. They need to feel
noticed, listened to, encouraged
and supported. 'Their small
world includes few key figures,
and you are the principal one.
Home can become a dull, joy-
less affair, characterized by
monotony and drudgery, if you
are seldom there or too ex-
hausted to lend it warmth.
Your letter raises a wider,
more disturbing question.
lie education appears indispensa-
ble in our secularized society,
.yet as costs necessarily rise and
more formal education is re-
quired, parents with numerous
children will find it increasingly
difficult to carry the financial
burden.
Mindful of this, parent groups
and teachers should carefully re-
consider some of the costly prac-
tices current in some schools,
while young couples might givo
the need for Catholic education
serious thought in regulating the
size of their families.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churches hsve Uti
morning weekday Mass:
St Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St A Central Art.. Newark. 13:11
P.m.
St. Aloytluj. M Demlng Art.. New-
ark. 11:45 a.m. /
St. Bridget's. 404 Plana St.. Newark.
12:10 p.m.*
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. 12:15 p.m.
St. Mary s Abbey Church. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. 12:15 pjn.
Sacred Heart. 7t Broad St.. Bloeae-
fleld. 11:30 a.m.
St Aedan’s. 800 Bergen Are., Jersey
City. 12:10 p.m. (Holy days: 12:10 and
5.30 p.mj
St. Peter's, Grand A Van Vorst Sts.,
Jersey City. 12:05 p.m.
Na'tvity. 311 Prospect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon.
Our Lady of the Vallay. Valley A
Naaeau Sts.. Orange. 10 a.m.
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St at Market
St., Paterson. 12 noon.
"except Saturdays.
First Friday
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark 5:15
p.m.
St. Bridget's. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
4:30 p.m.
St. Columba's. South St. and Penn-
sylvania Ave., Newark. 5:15 p.m.
St. John's. 34 Mulberry St.. Newark,
3:05 p.m. *
St. Rose of Lima. Orange A Hum-
boldt Sts.. Newark. 5:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 70. Broad St.» Bloom-
field. 5:30 p.m.
St. Catherine of Siena. Pompton Ave.
and E. Bradford Ave., Cedar Grove.
0 45 p m.
St. PhlUp the Apostle. 707 Valley
Rd.. Clifton. 8 p.m.
Blessed Sacrament. 113 Elmwood
Ave.. East Orange. 8 p.m.
St. Leo’s. 103 Myrtle Ave.. Irvington.
8 P.m. (Also on holy days of obli-
gation.)
O. L. Sorrows. 130 Davis Ave., Kear-
ny. 7:30 p.m.
St. John's, Broad Ave and Harrison
St.. Leonia. 0:30 p.m. (Also on holy
days of obligation.)
Our Lady of the Valley, Valley and
Nassau Sts.. Orange. 6 p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect
St.. South Orange. 5:30 p.m.
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Paying bills
is a breeze
*
with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
I
Special Checking Account!
There’! nothing Ike the convenience and economy of
paying your biUa hy check and by mail. You save time,
almplify your houshold bookkeeping, and establish per-
manent accounting records. It takes just a few minutea
to open your “Penonalized” Special Checking Account
at First National!
• No minimum talance required
• Check books free —no advance payment
• Only lOf per deck pay as you use them
• Small monthly maintenance fee
• Free, name engraved check holder —name and
address onchects, if desired
Better bankingbegins at
your full-service bank!
rou-tnra
THE ST
FIRST I NATIONAL RANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Main Office: Oni Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nineither convenient offices In
JerseyCity, Hoboken, Vest New York, Harrison and Kearny
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
SI
'
*
Blanket
sire 72" x
90" .. . satin
bound .com-
pletely washable
Individually sealed in
plastic bag
Given
Each
New S5OO Ac-
count or Addition
ol SSOO to Present Ac-
count Only one Blanket
to Each Account
DPIVI IN WINDOV)
--IHII PARKING
ON PRIMIJH
OPfN DAltt
RAM tO A P M
MONDAY tO A P M
Money received 6y the 15th ol each
month earns dividends Irom the Ist
H INSUREDS
ygnjap
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
A lO A N
A>SOCIAIION
1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton MA ? 3366
A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
7
visit
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted tour
Spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
day* vacationing in Ireland,
Wale*, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. All-
inclusive rate of only $1959 in
First Class includes transatlantic
passage via Cunard's Britainnic,
all hotel accommodations, tips,
transfer and the services of an
expert AAA tour conductor.
For further details on AAA’«
1960 Northern Capitals Tours,
consult your local AAA travel
counselor.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
154 Clinton Avo., Ntworfc 1, NJ.
BI b .l.w 1-1400
Ploaio land mo Information on
tho Eucharlitlc Tour Q
Ploaio sond mo information on
othor Euroopoon Tour*. □
To
Addrou
V/OOR TILKi
1
• Kentile Asphalt and Vinyl Tile
• Armstrong Floor Products • Amtico & Robbins Tiles
* Large Selection of Sandran
I'.njoy comfortable shopping in our modern air condinitioned store.
Huy with confidence at bargain prices.
HANNON'S FLOOR COVERING
380 Broad St. (Cor. Bth Ave.) Newark HUmboldt 5-4343
Want Prayers Answered?
Add Sacrifice to Prayer
If you wish to have your pray-
er* answered, add sacrifices to
your prayers. More blessings will
come to you when you do so.
Sacrifices, not only gifts, pros-
per the missions. You must go
With your gift; for the Christ-love
which inspires your sacrifices
helps the missions as much as
your gifts.
You give what you have. You
sacrifice what you are. The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith does not want to help the
poor of the world without help-
ing you. The society begs you
to;
Unite yourself to the Cross of
Christ,
Put your love into the hearts
of the poor as you put your
money into their hands.
The missions are aided prin-
cipally by the poor. Although the
sacrifice is small, it is well worth
giving. Would you like the mil-
lions of the poor of th% world to
plead for you who help them?
If so, send your sacrifices to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
r
In Japan Work With
Highly Cultured
Writing from Nara, Japan,
Rev. Tony Glynn, S.M., explains
that mission work there is vastly
different from that of Marist
missionaries in the South Pacif-
ic. "We are dealing here,” he
writes, "with a highly cultured
people, sometimes more learned
than we, a people whose culture
and religion go back more than
1,000 years.
“We have the state of Nara to
evangelize. Its population is be-
tween 800,000 and 900,000. There
are 800 Catholics. We have five
churches and one mission center.
Nara City was the first official
capital more than 1,200 years
ago. It is the center of Buddhism
and the cradle of Japanese cul-
ture.
“Nara is also one of the most
beautiful spots in all Japan. We
have a grand place to work, al-
though it is perhaps one of the
most difficult. Please pray for
us and for the success of our ef-
forts.”
Costa Rica Suffers
From Lack of Priests
In common with most of Latin
America, Costa Rica suffers from
a severe shortage of priests, so
without shepherds many of the
sheep have wandered astray.
Many people are Catholic in
name only, as they have been
deprived of religious instruction
and guidance and of the support
of the sacraments.
When the first group of Friars'
Minor Conventual went to Costa
Rica in 1946, their task was to
help these neglected people.
Their first missions were along
Ihe Pacific coast where huge ba-
nana farms had been literally
hacked out of the jungle.
Towns and settlements grew
up quickly, with homes, schools
and shops. But there were not
nearly enough priests to care for
the people. However, churches
were built in the towns. The
Bishop of San Jose asked the
Friars to open a secondary
school, which they did, and a
seminary program was inaugu-
rated.
The Friars work the coastal
missions where pastoral duties
are difficult and demanding, but
rich in rewards. Trips to distant
missions are made by plane, by
jeep, by horse and often on foot.
The missionaries sleep In
grass-roofed ranchitos, In ham-
mocks made of animal hides,
and sometimes under the open
night sky. It is real missionary
work in the truest sense of the
word.
“With a centuries-old tradition
of Catholic faith and culture the
people of Latin America are look-
ing to their northern brothers to
help them keep alive and burn-
ing the torch of ancient truth.”
The Friars hope you will help
them ; carry out their mission
apostolate to Costa Rica.
Poor Help Chile
Earthquake Victims
When the little town of Puerto
Saavedra, 30 miles from the
Maryknoll Fathers’ mission at
Choi Choi, Chile, was first jolted
by an earthquake and then de-
molished by the tidal wave that
followed, the inhabitants were
left stranded on the surrounding
hills without food or clothing.
Rev. Thomas F. McDermott,
M.M., writes that immediately
the missionaries at Choi Choi
asked their parishioners to
"gather up food and clothing for
their stricken neighbors. It was
touching to see our people, the
poorest of the poor, giving what
they had—a loaf of bread, an
egg, a chicken, a coat or shirt
right off their backs."
Another report on the earth-
quake comes from another Mary-
knoll priest, Rev. Charles F. Mc-
Carthy, who says that "in the
hard hit city of Valdivia, 25
priests are unable to celebrate
Mass because their vestments,
altar stones, missals and chal-
ices were destroyed in the quakes
and the ensuing tidal wave.
"Vestments and other essen-
tials are being gathered through-
out Chile and sent to the in-
capacitated priests."
Both Maryknollcrs observe that
man’s humanity to man was
evident in the recent devastating
earthquakes in Chile.
Bishop Stanton
At Mt. Carmel
Blahop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on July 31 at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Newark, Rev.
Richard J. Calligaro, adminis-
trator.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Calligaro
and the pastors of the Archdio-
cese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. 8.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2801
Honrs; Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.ai.; Saturday, • sju. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Lolls, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. i. Phone; ARaory 444 M.
Honrs: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible. '
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the grayer* of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life;
Eleanor Heurich
Margaret M. Keegan
Caroline Grygiel
St. Adalbert’s Sets
Concert Committee
ELIZABETH - Rev. Joseph
A. Smolen, pastor of St. Adal-
bert’s, and honorary president of
St. Cecilia’s Choir, is chairman
of the honorary committee for
the choir concert and dance, to
be held Nov. 12 at St. Adalbert's
auditorium.
Members of the committee
are: Rev. Sylvester Abramowicz,
choir moderator, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Wozniak, Mrs. Michael
Zagurek, John Kielczyniski and
Frank Koziol.
Oriel Speakers Discuss
Phases of Communism
NEW YORK At the Oriel So-
ciety’s weekly summer series,
speakers will discuss new phases
of the communist threat to the
free world.
The next meeting will be held
Aug. 5 at 8 p.m. at the Over
seas Press Club, 35 E. 39th St.,
when Rev. Olan Healy will give
further facts on persecution of
the Church in China. Dr. Mau-
rice Leahy is chairman.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Can* Conferencea axamln* varloua
phaaee of family Ufa.
KEY Cana I: HuabandWtfa Rela
tionahlpa; Cana Ui Spirituality in
Marrtaae; Cana Ul: Parent-Child
RelaUonahipa: Cana IV: Annual re-
view of I. 11 and Ul.
Pataraon: Aa abova except Cana U la
Parant-Chlld Ralatlonahipa. Cana 11L
Spirituality.
COUPLES’ RETREAT
July 39-31 Queen of Peac* Retreat
lfouae. Newton. OL 3 3373.
PRE-CANA
Au«. 7-M RocheUo Park. Sacred
Heart. WH 84130.
Au*. 31-36 Newark. St. Roae of
t.lma. SO 3-3A07.
Sept. 11-18—Ridgefield. St. Matthaw'a
WH 8-0130.
Sept. 11 18—Jeraey City, St. John*
HE 3-0861.
FOR NEW NOVITIATE: Star of the Sea Council, Knights of Columbus, Bayonne,
recently donated $l,000 to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill for their
new novitiate. Making the presentation to Mother Letitia Marie of Holy Family
Academy is Lucius Jenkins. Others, from left, are Grand Knight Joseph G. Ohalek
and Joseph G. Reynolds. Jenkins is chairman of the bingo committee.
Pray for Them
Sister Gertrude Maria
CONVENT A Requiem hign
Mass was offered in St. Anne
Villa Chapel here July 21 for
Sister Gertrude Maria. She died
here on July 18.
Daughter of the late Joseph
and Mary Sehulster, she entered
the Sisters of Charity from Echo
Lake in 1899 and was professed
in 1901. She taught at Star of the
Sea, Long Branch; St. Nicholas
Passaic; and St. Michael’s. Un-
ion City, from 1904 until her re-
tirement in 1955.
She is survived by two sisters,
Sister Mary Francesca, now at
St. Anne Villa, Convent; and
Martha Sehulster of St. Francis
Residence, Paterson. Sister Ger-
trude Maria was sister of the
late Sister Mary Wendelin and
the late Sister Loretta Joseph,
also of the Sisters of Charity.
Sister Ermenilda
CONVENT Sister Ermenilda
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth died at St. Anne Villa
here July 20. Daughter of the
late Anna and Bartholomew
O’Neill, she entered the Sisters
of Charity from Hartford in 1906
and was professed in 1909. Fol-
lowing her novitiate, she was sta-
tioned at St. Vincent’s, Newark,
and then at All Souls Hospital!
Morristown, from 1914 until her
retirement to St. Anne Villa in
1958 because of illness.
A funeral high Mass was of-
fered in St. Anne Villa Chapel
here July 23.
She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Marguerite Callahan' of
Hartford.
Sister Mary Cephas
CONVENT - Sister Mary
Cephas of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth died at St. Anne
Villa here July 21. Daughter of
the late Regina and John Baus,
she entered the Sisters of Char-
ity from Hackensack in 1893 and
was professed in 1896. Following
her novrtiate. she taught and was
superior and principal in several
schools in northern New Jersey.
In 1950, she was stationed at St.
Joseph Hospital, Paterson, where
she remained until her retire-
ment to St. Anne Villa in 1956
because of illness.
A funeral high Mass was of-
fered in St. Anne Villa Chapel
here July 23.
She is survived by three nieces
Sister Mary Francis
CONVENT A Requiem High
Mass was offered at St. Anne
Villa Chapel here July 25 for Sis-
ter Mary Francis Donnelly, who
died July 22.
The daughter of the late Cor-
nelius and Elizabeth Donnelly,
she entered the Sisters of Chari-
ty from Pittston, Pa.-, in 1904 and
was professed in 1906.
She taught at St. Elizabeth’s
Academy and St. Joseph’s Boys
School, Convent Station, and also
in Orange, Newark, Montclair,
Paterson and Kearny. In 1949 she
was stationed at All Souls Hos-
pital, Morristown, as superior,
and remained there until her re-
tirement to St. Anne Villa in
1953 because of illness.
She is survived by a sister,
Sister Miriam of the Academy of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City; and a
brother. Dr. Joseph C. Donnelly,
Philadelphia.
Sister Loretto Francis
CONVENT Sister Loretto
Francis Thompson of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth died
at All Souls Hospital, Morristown,
on July 22. Daughter of the late
Mary and George Thompson, she
entered the Sisters of Charity
from Newark in 1900 and was
professed in 1902.
She taught in Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield; St. Mary’s, Plain-
field; St. Agnes and St. Joseph’s,
Paterson; St. Margaret’s, Morris-
town, and Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair. She was stationed
at St. Frances Residence, Paty-
son, and Seton Hall Convent,
South Orange, from 1929 until her
retirement to St. Aiihe Villa in
1954.
A Requiem High Mass was of-
fered in St. Anne Villa Chapel
on July 25. She is survived by
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. J. F. Grygiel
HILLSIDE Rev. Andfew J.
Grygiel’ was the celebrant of a
Requiem Mass at St. Casimir
Church, Newark, ffor his mother
who died on July 25, after a long
illness. She was 71.
Surviving are her husband,
John F. Grygiel, another son,
Stanley; three daughters, Ann L.
and Helen M., and Mrs. Marian
Petkewicz; one brother and three
sisters.
President Sets
Day of Prayer
NEWPORT, R.I. (NC) - Pres-
ident Eisenhower has proclaim-
ed Oct. 5 a day of national pray-
er. In a proclamation issued at
the summer White House the
President said:
‘‘ln this time of testing we
shall ever place our trust in the
keeping of God’s commandments,
knowing that He who has brought
us here requires justice and mer-
cy in return.
The President recalled that
Americans live in a land where
every citizen can enjoy the bless-
ings of liberty. He added: “It
is not by our strength alone, nor
by our own righteousness, that
we have enjoyed the abundant
gifts of our Creator.”
Sudanese Pressure
Hinders Missioners
KHARTOUM, Sudan (NC) Christian missioners In
the Sudan’s southernmost province have been ordered to
close down bookshops and any other business-connected
enterprise.
A Khartoum newspaper commented that the order
would further throttle missioners’'
attempts to spread the Christian
religion. They had been using
bookshops and workshops for that
purpose since the government
took over the schools in 1957 and
1958.
The missioners’ activity has
been restricted to what the gov-
ernment considers the purely re-
I'gious sphere. In some places
missioners are compelled to re-
main in their stations, unable to
tend or visit the sick.
A report from the south noted
that three Sudanese priests have
been jailed. This action has
aroused much concern in the
Christian community here be-
catse it indicates government
hoitility against Christianity. Pre-
vious arrests of Catholic priests
have been restricted almost en-
tirely to foreign missioners.
fhe same sources report that
al] local chiefs in the south have
been ordered to choose between
Ciristianity or Islam. None wdl
bi allowed to remain pagan. This
ccmpels'the chiefs to declare
tteir loyalties. They will be
narked for favor or retaliation
according to their choice of Islam
cr Christianity.
Before they can have their
children baptized, Christian'
parents must apply in writing
to local authorities for written
permission.Msgr. Burke Council
Elects 1st Officers
RIVER EDGE On July 22 the new Msgr. Eugene S
Burke Council No. 5015 elected its first slate of officers t*
serve for the 1960-61 year. Gerard Gibney, grand knigh!,
will be assisted by Raymond Ball, Frank Rice, John Owens,
William Doyle, Edward Crowley, Robert Ramsey, Vince.it
Sindone, Frank McGettrick and
John Winters. Elected trustees
were John Thompson, Robert Va-
lcnte and William Rogers.
Within a period of two months,
135 men filed applications for
membership, the council was or-
ganized, a name voted on, ap-
proved by the Supreme Council,
and the first slate of officers
nominated and elected.
On Aug. 2 the institutional first
degree will be exemplified in
honor of Rev. Daniel J. Collins,
pastor of St. Peter the Apostle.
Cardinal Advocates
‘Bible Retreats'
AMERSFOORT, the Nether-
lands (RNS) Anew spiritual
retrest method based on Bible
reading and meditation was rec-
ommended here by Cardinal Al-
frink of Utrecht.
In the new form of retreat,
which is already being practiced
in fame Dutch retreat centers,
the Cardinal explained, the Bible
takes the place of the Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyo-
la, founder of the Jesuits, as a
sou'ce of meditation and prayer.
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71r tbly fttbtri Maim Aid
fm tbt Orimkd Cttmk
bat In ■ bad
will be attached U the n
tM. Uneu raise *4.1
the project. Can yea help
ia INDIA seven an area af thirty
the parish confines are sight —.ll—
area. Living ia these aloe settto-
a»ents are 1,13« CathoUc families,
■timbering shoot I.IM persona. The
pariah eharch ia located near the
western booed ary of VARANDRAP-
PILLY and 7M fantiUsa -Mrnd Ran
at the eh arch. The remaining ju
families attend Haas in a convent
ehapel which is shoot three mil—-
of the pariah ehnreh. The pastor
and the people wish to boUd a sew
ehnreh io the center of town to re-
place the old ehnreh and the eonveot
ehapel. both of which are sot only
state of die-repair. A aul Oratory
ew ehnreh for the benefit of the Sis-
»o* (or them they oaa PS ahead with
as to help them?
WORLD REFUGE! YEAR ended nearly a month age. Many
fine things were accomplished during this yen' and not tbs
least among them was the focusing of the world's attention
eo this perplexing question. Until a permanent solution is found
hr this Intricate problem the world's refugees will continue
be need our help. Whatever financial aid you send to as far
refugees is used for tbs relief ef those people whose homes
are in Palestine.
LIKE A VISIT FROM MARY—when they are Professed Nona.
BISTER HILDA and SISTER JOAN hope that the people to
whom they are assigned on the Missions will
aae refleeted In them seme likeness to Oar
Blessed Lady. Presently they are being
trained in the spiritual life in the NOVITV
ATE OF THE SISTERS OF THE VISITA-
TION la INDIA; In enter to become like
Mary they are now. as they will be for the
rest af their lives, living secording to a rale
fashioned to bring abeot this likeness. Could yea spencer eae
ef these girls in the novitiate?
DEDICATED TO THE TRAINING OF PRIESTS there are
many priests, both Religion* and Diocesan, whose Me’s work
Is the training of boys far the Priesthood.
They are the priests teaching In oar semi-
naries throughout the world. All af these
“trainers af* priests” are conscious of the
great debt they ewe to the Catholic laity
who supply the finances necessary for this J
work. Priests in Mission countries are par-
ticularly grateful that they are not forgot-
_
ton. GEORGEB MAKHOUS and ANTOJNK CHAMMA are new
In a seminary in LEBANON preparing for the Priesthood.
Could you sponsor the education ef one ef them and earn
their gratitude and the gratitude af the priests conducting the
WILLED AS A STRINGLES& GIFT, A BEQUEST TO THE
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION ENABLES
THE ASSOCIATION TO “USE IT FOR THE MOST PRESSING
NEEDS.
TO HELP MISSIONARIES IN THE MIDDLE AND NEAR
EAST give to children a sound mind in a sound body, the
CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION baa two
“Clnbe” for the purpose of securing some ef the necessary fi-
nancial aid the BASILIANS for bnlldlng and maintaining
schools, the ORPHAN’S BREAD CLUB to care for the bodies
ef noder-privileged children. We would welcome year mens-
bershlp In eae er both ef these Clubs. The due* are *I.M a
month.
(mi'TJearHstG^issionsjj^i
| FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
| Mepr. Paler P. Tushy, Nol l See'y
I Swd oil oeamnnitcattona to:
I CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
I 4#o Lexington Ava. ct 46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
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Visit Our SpsdpUi Indoor SHowroom
WI ABB TVIB LARGEST MANITACTURER Or MEMORIAIA IN THE
AT ATI AND ARK PASSING ON TO OUR CI|»TOMKRS SAVING! OF
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funera Director
Whose careful and understanding service is it accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PIINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHIY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J, DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.tar 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Dlractor
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andraw W Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ava.
Eoit Orange, N. J.
ORanga 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ava.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESjsox 2-1600
KADI W HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J. •
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
920-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
i BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE. }
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOFi
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
HUDSON COUHTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON 81/D.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7-100*
WILLIAM SCHLMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEAM, INC
539 BERGENAVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton 40411
JOHN J. C*RTY,
MANAGER
Lawrence t. fallon
157 BOWEiS STREET
JERSEY CIY, N. J.
OSdflel*/ 9-0579
HOWARD i. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEV YORK, N. J.
UNlcn 7-0373
JAMES A McLAUOHLIN
591 JE/SEY AVENUE
JERStF CITY, N. J.
OLrfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NAV YORK AVENUE
UNDN CITY, N. J.
LNion 7-6767
f NICKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
32J 43th STREET
! UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
LEER FUNERAL HOME
20th fT. & HUDSON BLVD.
UHION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
I*Rl F. BOSWORTH
3T WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1465
AORRIS COUNTY
TARTAOUA'S
CCONIAL FUNERAL HOME
1 WASHINGTON ST.
AORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferton 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
30RMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
, PASSAIC, N. J.
PRotcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRotcott 7-0141
OORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRotcott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Ownor
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANN WORTH
"
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHettnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
OORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-1663
DANIIL J. LEONARD A lONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J,
ELlxabeth 2-5331
For listing In till* MCtitn call The Advocate, MArfcet 4-0700
Lourdes Visit: A Heart’s Adventure in a Holy Place
By Floyd Anderson
LOURDES, France -*■ The
magic spiritual spell that is
Lourdes—how does on 6 explain
it? True, this is the holy spot
where Our Lady appeared to
little Bernadette—but Our Lady
has appeared to other children
In other places.
Perhaps it is the cheerful
sick, whom you see so fre-
quently at Lourdes. You see
them lying or sitting in their
rubber-tired carts, being pulled
to the hospital or their hotel
after the afternoon blessing of
the sick at the basilica.
PERHAPS IT is the overcur-
rent of prayer that seems al-
ways present at Lourdes, gent-
ly swelled by the soft roaring
sound of the River Gave as it
flows swiftly past the shrine
where Bernadette saw Our
Lady—giving an undercurrent
to the prayers and hymns.
Perhaps, too, it is because
Lourdes is a holy place, and
instinctively you know it is a
holy place.
True, in the town of Lourdes
there are hotels—€o7 of them
at the last count—and religious
goods stores advertising rosa-
ries and medals and containers
for Lourdes water. But some-
how these do not obtrude as
one might think; they are all
subordinated to the spiritual
joy that fills your soul when
you are at Lourdes.
LOURDES IS impressive, of
course—but impressive for its
deep spirituality, its religious
fervor, and its quiet acceptance
of God’s will.
I remember watching the sick
being wheeled back to the Hos-
pital Notre-Dame des Doleurs,
and one was a wan little boy,
his spindly legs encased in
heavy metal braces.
My' heart went out to him—-
for I have little boys, too, and
know how they love lo run and
play, and I wondered how long
he had worn those braces, and
if he had ever been able to run
and play as other boys do.
I was tremendously sorry for
him; but I don't think he was.
A shy little smile lit up his
whole face; and I wondered
what inner joy caused such
outer radiation.
THE SICK, I think, are the
key to Lourdes—their resigna-
tion, their joy in resignation.
The sick, and those who pull
their carts.
Watching them one evening,
I saw, time* after time, one
helper push the cart ahead of
him, while he pulled at his
own—and the one behind did
the same—so that each was
aiding the other. This may be
the theme of Lourdes: That
all of us, by our prayers, by
our prayerful presence at this
miraculous shrine, aid all the
rest of us, to seek out and to
heed the wish of God.
LOURDES IS both a ''late”
and an "early” city. In the
morning, at a little after six,
you will find priests at all the
altars of the basilica, saying
their Masses—and you will find
hundreds of pilgrims there, too.
And in the late evening, after
the moving candlelight proces-
sion, pilgrims are still visiting
the shrine, the basilica.
Probably there were four to
five thousand people in the
candlelight procession the last
evening I was in Lourdes. They
came from everywhere—from
many dioceses in France, from
Great Britain, Ireland, Algeria,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Cor-
sica.
As you stood at the far end of
the approach to the basilica, the
candles made a living ring of
light, up in front of the old
church, down along the prom-
enade which passes the new
underground basilica, and then
back again.
The pilgrims marched along,
singing, “Ave, Ave, Ave
Maria,” raising their candles in
salute to the Blessed Mother
as they sang. And symbolic of
the spirit of Lourdes, too, was
the bearded French priest from
Bordeaux who walked with his
pilgrims, holding a little girl
with one hand, and his lighted
candle in the other.
MANY MEMORIES flood
your mind as you think of
Lourdes, especially the grotto
where Our Lady appeared. It
seems that the grotto is almost
never vacant; pilgrims kneel
there from early morning till
late at flight.
There you see the many
crutches hung up, opposite the
statue of Our Lady which
marks the spot where she ap-
peared. The crutches have been
so blackened by candle smoke
that they blend into the side of
the mountain and might almost
escape your eye.
The River Gave has been
channeled back from the grotto
with cement retaining walls,
and there is a very wide area
for pilgrims in front of the
grotto. But carefully the very
spot where Bernadette knelt
has been marked with tile set
into the cement, and pilgrims
kneel very close to that place
as they devoutly gaze at the
statue of the Blessed Virgin
and say their own rosaries.
Nearby is the bath pavilion
inscribed with Mary’s words in
five languages: "Go drink at
the spring and bathe in its
waters.”
YOU DO NOT need the muse-
ums and the medical histories
to know that miracles have
been worked here; you feel
within your heart that Lourdes
is a holy place.
HEALING BATHS: Pilgrims at Lourdes await entry into the pavilion where they may bathe in the waters of
the spring Our Lady-caused to come forth after bidding St. Bernadette to dig in the sand. In the 102 years since
then uncounted people have reported physical and spiritual cures after bathing in the water.
OUR LADY’S SPRING: People flock to the stone wall outside the grotto where
water front the “miraculous spring” may be caught for drinking. Pilgrims can be
seen applying the water to afflicted eyes, filling containers to take home.
The Little Monk
THE WELL-LOVED FIGURE of "tho little monk,"
which is the emblem of the city of Munich, will remind
visitors to the International Eucharistic Congress there, July
31-Aug. 7, that the religious heritage ol the city dates back
to the eighth century.
Tourists in Munich, the capital of largely Catholic
Havana, quickly get acquainted with ' the little monk"—
his image Is stamped on every conceivable object, from
buses to beer mugs.
He is depicted in various styles and postures, from the
elaborate curlicues of the old-fashioned lithograph to tho
stylized modern version developed for the city’s 800th an-
niversary in 1958 (pictured above). Sometimes his face is
old and wise; sonietimes young and guileless.
WHY TIIE “LITTLE MONK”? Because the site of
Munich was a monastery before it was a town or a city,
and Its very name derives from the German word for
"monks."
Ihe Benedictine monastery of Tegernsee was founded
sometime during the eighth century. It was situated in the
Diocese of Freising which St. Boniface himself set up in
738, naming as its Bishop, Krembert, the brother of St.
Corbinian, who had beetn the organizer of the Church in
Bavaria.
In 1158 Henry the Lion destroyed the Isar bridge which
belonged to the Bishop of Freising, and built another a few
miles upstream, where there was an island in the river,
and a place for a fort near the Tegernsee settlement "Zu
don Monchen" (at the monks). Over the centuries from this
settlement grew the city of "Munchen" (Munich), one of
the greatest In the world.
THERE IS MUCH to remind the visitor of Munich's
long bied Catholicity.— some priceless examples of ec-
clesiastical art Gothic and Roccoco have survived the
bombings, the city square which contains one of the most
fascinating tourist attractions, the array of moving figures
called the Glockenspiel, is named Marienplat? for the
Blessed Mother, and has in its center the lowering pillar
surmounted by Mary's statue.
And mascot to all the grandeur and history is the ir-
repressible "little monk."
LEADING CITIZEN: "The little monk," emblem of
the city of Munich, is shown as he was represented on
a wax plaque commemorating the city’s 800th year in
1958. The monk, recalling that the city’s site was
once a monastery, is pictured everywhere in modern
Munich, which will be the site of the International
Eucharistic Congress next week.
‘ Country ’ Setting
Schools Get
New Home
By Anne Mae Buckley
SOUTH ORANGE In a
shady corner of this municipal-
ity—which still clings to the
picturesque designation of “vil-
lage"—nestles an old frame
building which, except for its
new coat of cream-colored
paint, might pass for a little
red school house.
A "SCHOOL HOUSE” it is, in
one sense—it houses the central
office of the 271 schools of the
Newark Archdiocese. Against
its bucolic backdrop is worked
the complex machinery of guid-
ing a four-county school sys-
tem according to modern meth-
ods of efficiency.
The house is located on' the
edge of the campus of Seton
Hall University. It used to
house the Archbishop's chauf-
feur when the adjacent house,
since torn down, was the Arch-
bishop’s residence. It was built
in the early 1870 sand deeded
to Seton Hall for the use of
Newark Bishops in 1901.
The old house was chosen as
the new home of the school of-
fice, formerly located in the
Chancery Office in Newark,
primarily because of its prox-
imity to Seton Hall University.
MSGR. JOSEPH P. TUITE,
a year in the post of superin-
tendent, envisions the univer-
sity as "the hub of activity for
the teachers and students of the
schools of the Archdiocese.”
Besides the obvious advan-
tages of being located near the
university's library, audi-
torium-gymnasium, and facul-
ty, he sees the new school
office as a step toward his
dream: "To tie together the
entire course of study from
Ihe kindergarten through the
university into a correlated and
coordinated program.”
A program of teacher-work-
shops in various subjects will
be held at the university this
year, he said and eventually
he hopes to arrange for uni-
versity courses for in-service
teachers.
THE HOUSE, along with the
larger residence in which New-
ark's Bishops and Archbishops
lived, was given to Seton Hell
in 1901 by Eugene Kelly, a New
York banker. The buildings had
been Kelly’s summer home at a
time when it was fashionable
for New Yorkers to vacation in
South Orange, West Orange
and. Caldwell, which was then
known as "the Denver of the
East.”
Kelly was one of the original
lay trustees of Catholic Uni-
versity o’f America, according
to Msgr. Joseph H. Brady, his-
torian of the Archdiocese. Kelly
also argued for the establish-
ment of national Catholic uni-
versity on the Seton Hall camp-
us, adds Msgr. Thomas W. Cun-
ningham, Seton Hall's vice
president.
BISHOP JOHN J. O'Connor,
who became Newark’s fourth
Bishop in 1901, was the first to
occupy the Kelly estate. Previ-
ously Newark's Bishops had
lived in two rooms on the first
floor of Scton Hall, which are
now the offices of Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president, and
his secretary. .
Archbishop Thomas J. Walsh
lived there next, and then
Archbishop Boland, until late
1958 when the main house was
torn down. Briefly the chauf-
feur's residence was used by
Col. Noel Menard, former com-
mandant of Seton Hall's ROTC.
Recently it became the school
superintendent’s office.
TIIE LARGE living room is
now the office of Msgr. Tuite
and two of his assistants. Rev.
Daniel A. Murphy and Rev.
William J. Daly. (The third
assistant, Rev, Francis R. Lo-
Bianco, is in charge of special
education and maintains hia
office at the Catholic Guidance
Center, Newark.)
The former dining room ac-
commodates the secretarial
staff. The second floor, which
used to comprise three bed-
rooms, is now the file and
storage area.
New paint, acoustical tile
ceilings, recessed lighting, and
office furniture have effected
the business-like transforma-
tion. But through the new
school office blows the same
fresh breeze, rustled up through
the many trees, as must have
cooled those people of long ago
for whom it was a holiday
haven.
‘SCHOOL HOUSE’: Msgr. Tuite stands in garden of the new archdiocesan school
office, the former residence of the Archbishop’s chauffeur on the campus of Seton
Hall University.
Low Funds Won t Ground Invalids
JERSEY CITY —lt was the
Feast of St. Anne, July 26, but
one of her most devoted clients
confided with a twinkle: "I've
got so much for her to do that
she isn’t going to have time to
celebrate.”
The speaker was Mrs. Wil-
liam Varick who claims to
have been cured of a fatal dis-
ease during a visit to the Shrine
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre in 1951
and who has been leading sev-
eral pilgrimages to the shrine
each summer ever since.
The project she had brought
to St. Anne this time was her
latest pilgrimage—so Invalids
scheduled to leave Newark Air-
’port July 30 for a nine-day
visit to Ste. Anne de Beauprj
and the other Canadian shrines.
The problem was financial.
SINCE MOST of the invalids
—are unable to pay their way,
Mary Varick .and the invalids'
First Saturday Club undertook
to raise the necessary funds.
Two weeks ago, when the
club’s treasury contained only
$2,800 of the needed $6,000, a
plea was made to readers of
The Advocate in a feature
story and nn ad. Gifts ranging
from $5 to $l5O came in re-
sponse to total $630.
“It was a wonderful re-
sponse,” Mary Varick said.
’’And we are so grateful, and
we will remember our benefac-
tors at Mass every day during
our pilgrimage." (The pilgrim-
age will begin with Mass at
Newark Airport July 30, to be
celebrated by Rev. Thomas
Kinette, S.S.S., director of St.
Anne's Shrine at St. Jean Bap-
tist Church, New York City.
Mass will be celebrated each
day of the trip by Rev. Wil-
liam Hornak, pastor of St.
John's, Guttcnberg, and chap-
lain of the First Saturday
Club.)
Yet, the need for an addition-
al $2,500 hung darkly over the
pilgrimage plans. And Mary
agreed that if she weren’t such
“a cockeyed optimist” she
would be making plans to take
off for some place much more
remote than Canada.
OPTIMISM is not new to
Mary, however, nor to the
First Saturday Club. A year
ago, when the first pilgrimage
for the handicapped entrained
for Canada, the fund was also
pitifully short of what was
needed. Mary, who walks with
crutches herself, had decided
lhai the 37 invalids were not
to be deprived of their pil-
grimage, and she and her hus-
band had begun negotiations
for a second mortgage on their
modest home.
"The second mortgage was
not necessary last year," she
recalls. "But we will be will-
ing to resort to that this year.
It means that much to me; the
opportunity for grace which the
pilgrimage represents far tran-
scends material considera-
tions.”
LAST YEAR’S financial
crisis was resolved when Mary
incurred a debt and paid it in
a specially appropriate way.
The debt was owed to Rev.
Jacques Rinfret, 0.M.1., direc-
tor of the Shrine of Our Lady
of the Cape at Cap de la Mad-
eleine, who picked up the tab
for the group's accommodations
in neighboring guest housei
during their stay at the shrine.
His payment was a manu-
script—"My Yoke Is Easy, My
Burden Light," by Mary Var-
ick. Mary describes her book
as a way of "telling the world
why I love God so much," and
when she sent it to Father Rin-
fret she noted: "If it has any
merit, it's yours"
It is now in print—s,ooo cop-
ies at $2 each—and selling fast
at the shrine. In addition to
settling the account of the First
Saturday Club it is starting to
pay for the guest house for
180 invalids just completed at
the shrine, and the director’s
copy is inscribed: "To Father
Rinfret, With whom I share the
blessed realization that faith
can move mountains—and build
houses—Mary Varick."
THAT INSCRIPTION tells,
really, why the pilgrimage for
the handicapped will leave Sat-
urday after 8 a.m. Mass to be
celebrated at Newark Airport’s
Grand Concourse—no matter
what.
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Have You Ever Asked God for the Gift of Love?
By June Dwyer
What do you pray for most?
Is it success, happiness, health,
guidance in your vocation? A
friend of the Young Advocates
who was married last month
has been praying for years for
something a little different—at
least we had never heard of it
before. It is something very
beautiful.
Our friend has been praying
for years that she would meet
a good man who would love
her very much—but, more im-
portant, that she would also
love him very much.
MOST GIRLS think about a
home and a family and about
the wonderful man who will be
their husband. They also think
about the love they will share
and how he will protect and
care for them. But do they
ever pray to love him more
than anything
__
else on this
earth?
Such a prayer means that
we arc asking to give ourselves
entirely in everything. We are
asking to think so much. of
someone else that we forget
about ourselves. We arc asking
to make sacrifices for him
like working in his house and
raising the children, like mak-
ing an extra pie when we are
really too tired, or cheering
him up when we are just as
far down in the duhips.
But that prayer that is of-
fering so much is also asking
a great deal. We are asking
for the strength of believing in
someone, the joy of caring and
wanting only what is best for
someone else, the peace of
knowing we arc doing some-
thing worthwhile with our lives.
When we ask to love, we ask
to give. When we give we are
really receiving.
ISN’T THE SAME thing true
with God? He loves us so
much—both men and women.
He has given us everything in
that love—our breath, our
hands and feet, our hearts. He
has given us our food and
clothes, our friends—yes, He
has even given us the gift of
love and the right to use it.
He.has even given us the pow-
er to pray.
We know that God loves us
very much, but how much do
we love Him? Have we ever
thought of saying an extra
prayer each day that we could
love God more than anything
else in heaven or on earth?
We all think about this world
and the friends we will have
and the gifts God will give to
us. We also think of God as
our Father who will watch
over and protect us. But do
we ever pray to love Him?
Such a prayer means that we
arc asking to give ourselves
entirely in everything. We are
asking to think so much of God
that we forget ourselves. We
are asking to make sacrifices
for Him—like working in His
world and raising His children,
like making an extra visit when
we arc really too tired, or
cheering spmeone else up for
the love of Him when we are
just as far down in the dumps.
BUT THAT PRAYER that is
offering so much is also ask-
ing a great deal. We are ask-
ing for the strength of believ-
ing, the joy of caring what we
do with the life He gave us,
the wanting to do only what He
knows is best, the peace of
knowing we are doing some-
thing worthwhile with our lives.
When we ask to love, we ask
to give. When we give to God
we are receiving the rewards
of Eternal life.
Why nof start saying two ex-
tra prayers tonight: one that
you may love that man or
woman you will some day mar-
ry, and the other that you may
love God. If you pray for love,
what a wonderful warm life
you will have.
BUILDING: The Church year has six
special days known as holy days when
we must go to Mass. Do you know
what those days are? Fill in the
blanks to answer Addie’s puzzle of the
week. We’ll give you a hint.: The “A”
between the “I” and the “C” is com-
ing up Aug. 15 - which means we all
go to Mass that day.
COLOR ME
Acceptable
Comics
action Comic.
Adventure Comics
Adventures Into
.
tho Unknown
All American Men
of War
All Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Angel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie and His
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica ,
Rlackhawk
Blondle
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire
Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneers
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Bugs Bunny
Buzzy
Candy
Casper, the Friend-
ly Ghost
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comics
Cheyenne
Chip *n* Dale
Cisco Kid
Classics Illustrated
Classics Illustrated
Jr.
Clementina
Cotton Woods
rove red Wagons.
Ho!
Crusader Rabbit
Daisy Duck’s
Diary
Daffy
Dacwood
Dale Evans
Daniel Boone
Date with Judy
Dennla the Menace
Detective Comics
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Duck Album
Felix the Cat
Flyhtln* Marines
First Americans
FUppity and Flop
Fox end the Crow
Francis, the Fam-
ous Talkinf Mule
Gangbusters
Gene Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunsmoke
Hardy Boys
Heckle and Jackie
Henry
HI Yo Silver
Homer, the
Happy Ghost
Hopalong Cassidy
Hot Rod Comics
Ho* Stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis
Jimmy Olsen
Joe Palooka
Jughead
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
LTI Genius
Little Ansel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Max
Lone Ranger
Looney Tunes
Man in Flight
Marines in Battle
1Mazie
Mickey Mouse
Mighty Mouse
Mr. District
Attorney
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven-
ture
Mystery in Space
Nancy .
Navy Combat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Fighting
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere’s Ride
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchops
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Priscilla's Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen Comics
Red Mask
Red Ryder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
Rin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer
Sad Sack
Scamp
Sergeant Rllko
Sergeant Preston of
the Yukon
Silvertlp
Six Gun Heroe*
Smokey the Bear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty
and Annette
Star Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
Steve Donovan.
Western Marshal
Strange Adventure
Strange Tales
Sugar and Spike
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texas Rangers
Three Mouse-
keteers
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonto
Tweety and Syl-
vester
Two-Gun Kid
Uncle Scrooge
Walt Disney
Comics
Western Comics
Western Roundup
Wilbur
Will-yum
Wings of Eagles
Wonder Woman
Woody Woodpecker
World's Finest
Wyatt Earp
Eane Grey Comics
LOST - TWO SITTERS:
Maribeth Schikowski sits
in the aisle in St. Clare’s,
in Lyndhurst, Cleveland,
Ohio, as if she is lost. She
feels that way because her
baby sitters are marrying
each other!
Vacation Class
Ends in Union
KENILWORTH A total of
211 graders, 26 counsellors, three
seminarians and Rev. Michael A.
Budack of St. Theresa’s, are say-
ing good-byes July 28 in the
school hall.
The farewells will climax the
second year of vacation school
at St. Theresa’s. Running the
month of July the program will
conclude with an exhibition of
the arts and crafts projects of
the children under direction of
Father Hudack.
Starting at 9 a.m. each morn-
ing and finishing at noon, the
vacation school featured weekly
swims at the Linden pool
Answers
(1)NewYear's(Circumcision,
Jan.1);(2)Ascension,40days
afterEaster;(3)AllSaint’sDay,
Nov.1;(4)Christmas,Dec.25;
(5)Assumption,Aug.15;(6)Im-
maculateConception,Dec.8.
Lives of the Saints
A Holy Family
Often we find that a holy
family has given the 'Church
more than one saint. This is
the case in a family that lived
about 350 years after Christ
was born. The whole family
became saints—the mother and
father and three children.
St. Nonna was a Christian
maid who married a pagan
ruler named Gregory. The rul-
er was a good man who let
his wife worship God in her
religion. As years passed he
also became interested in
Christianity and was convert-
ed. He is now known as St.
Gregory Nazianzen the Elder.
ST. NONNA had three chil-
dren who also became saints.
Gregory, the oldest, is now St.
Gregory Nazianzen the Divine.
He became a priest and work-
ed on scholarly articles, be-
coming one of the greatest of
the doctors of the Church. He
often referred to the devoted
and virtuous life of his moth-
er Nonna.
St. Gorgonia, the only daugh-
ter, married and had three
children. She followed her
mother's ways of holiness and
winning her crown of saint-
hood as a gcod wife and moth-
er.
ST. CAESARHJS, the young-
est of the family, was a physi-
cian. He and his sister died
before the rest of the family
and were honored at their
death in speeches by the great
St. Gregory Nazianzen the Di-
vine.
St. Nonna and her family
are an inspiration to us all.
They lived their lives in a quiet
way and yet brought great hon-
or and glory to God. Why not
try to make your house the
home of a family of saints?
You could start with yourself.
We honor St. Nonna on Aug.
5. How will you honor her?
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Every Day It Family Day“
NEW BOULEVARD
POOL
HUDSON BIVD. A CITY UNI
BAYONNI
SWIM • PICNIC
• SUN AND SHADE
• Fill PARKING
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HA
S’SfN '
4) if, Immu
POR BOYS Camalataly ItattW By Xaaarlan Irathara
Tha but ran in loakln* far ta Haaltb
faaitatiaa Suaarrlaloa Racraatiaa
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Oaa« Air Thaatra fcoll.r Ik.tin* Risk Vut Ball rtaM
Plonaarlaa Hama Caoklna aad Bakary
INIPRCTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
Waakly Ratal: »4» laaaan Rata Ull
laaklnel far I+M Waaki—laaaan fram July L ta Auauat 17—Aaaa t-lt
Par lafarmallaa and Dtraatlaa. Caaaull
NIW YORK OPPICIi Rt. Ray Maar. John J. Mclvay
HP laat Ural «t„ Now Yark U. N. Y. Tali Murray Hill f-am
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATE CAMP FOR BOY* 4-14 YIARV OP AOB
• THE CAMP DISCERNINO PARENTS CHOOSE TOR THEIR BOY .
HORSEBACK RIDINO tWIMMINO RIFLE RANOE BOATINO
For Information Call
Uo Moran, Director. HU 2-3803 or FOxcroft 2-3152
Writ* to: Camp Woohawkon, Box 422, Blairttown, N. J.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ou-ntd and Optrattd by tb§
Arcbdioctst of Ntwtrk
SEASON: JULY 2-AUG. 20
Two-Week Period .... $BO.OO
Pour-Week Period
.... $150,001 >
Full Seaeon $250.00
ATHLETICS ■ SWIMMING - RIDINO
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Dtmcbtg Drsmstkt Sptcul Program for Cbildrtm
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPTACONG
NEW JERSEY
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N. J.-Telephone CApltal 6-4696 after 3 P. M.
MOVING?
in FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or the MID-WEST
irhi i t '<i■ •linn oin ■ t mil
I
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
FHflSi MA 2-11/0 oi ton git Iht yello* pws
SIM) 108 lou. lire tick up clteck ) t
ti •') H jJqujitfi" SOI tut' Stiff! Hurt*"' S t
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
A Oeoree Mirtorani, Preps.
Ll**' PHARMACY
Established ovar 30 years
Four Registered Pharmaciata
Fraa Delivery Open Every Day
From • a m. to 11 p.m.
7t4 Mt. Prospect Avenue ter.
Montclair Avenue
HU Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'ft PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALINTI, Raa Ph.r.
Preacrlplloni Rahjr Natrta
T,r r rr ** »«>lv»r77IS Wait Slda Ava„ opp. Falrvlaw
Jaraav Cttv, N. J.
PHONI: 01 I-10J4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlphaal J. Carmaia. Raa. Phar.
Praacrlptlona Carafull?
Compounded
Drun _ Perfumaa Coamatlea
"lon Room Suppllaa
414 Cantral Ava., W».lf laid 1 Mil
NUTLEY
■AY DRUO CO.
Jamaa Rlcclo, Raa. Phar.
Baby Neoda
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut-Hate Druga and C'oametlce
Ilf Franklin Ave. NQrth 7-ltf<
ORANGE
PORO'I DRUO (TORI
Paul Danlal, Ph.o.
Praarrlptlom Callad (or
and Dallverad
OR 1-1117 Praa Oailvary
111 Main (Iraal Oranta, N. i
Young Advocate Club
Summer Contest
Senior Division: (sth to Bth grades). Write in 150 words or
less about what you would like to see on the children’s page.
Junior Division: (Kindergarten to 4th grades). Color the pic-
ture on this page.
(Clip and mail)
j Name Age j
] Address I
j School
! city I
| Teacher Grade j
j I am a member I would like to Join I
Ruies: Entries should he sent to june, 'v",I)wyerV ,,Voung , Xdv(v
cato Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Aug. 17, 1960.
Each entry must be accompanied by the coupon or by a copy
of it.
9
W Park Artau«, Newark, Naw Jaraajr
</*r»M rif J»rr—M
4 Banqa* Rooms
CWcfc Faactaotu How ud OM» Banks
B— kfam W«kUa«
Smm •/ Mir W A<ari^i»
Cstorimg Si
«U 4-7100 M J-7MT
Your most important
food purchase is
BCEAD
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
: i iitr
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup li a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family i f
will love. It’s nutritious, too,
because It’s RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say,
$
Mad* with 1 00 */.
Pur* Vegelabl* Shortening
II vou MAOA Million noil MS YOU (OUIPN I BUT Btlllß HRIAO
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO CORDON, Prci
71 Clinton St., Newark !, N j
MArket 3 0963
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon*: MArket 3-2831
WATCH IT GROWI
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER sso .000.000.00
.• l/( 1 MAN J ' Av"„
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Optn 9 to 4 daily— 6 tot 8 on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Op«n 9 to 4 daily— 6 to I on Frt.
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Opon 9 to 4 dolly- 6 to 8 on Frt.
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Opon 9 to 4 daily— 6 to 8 on Mon.
PARAMUS
Garden State Plaza
Opon 9 to 4 dolly- 6 to 8 on Frl.
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE lOth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS N
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING
. . .
\\\ \ //y washes away
deep DOWN DIRTI
DUFFYS
HuqC/eaMinq/ / M
INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
HE 5-6600 * LO 8-7900
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
Words of the Popes Answer Who, What and Whys of Teaching
NEWARK Campuses throughout the
length and breadth of North America and
occasional continental-flavored European
classrooms have become the “vacation
spots’’ for numerous North Jersey teach-
ers.
Nuns and lay teachers have switched
aides of the desk to learn what’s new in
everything from science to scribbling;
from star gazing to stenography. Some are
going for additional degrees while others
are keeping up-to-date with their fields.
To add additional facts to the already
over-taxed brains—and we hope to remind
our educational standard bearers of the
dignity and responsibility of their position
—we recall words of Pope John XXIII and
Pope Pius XII delivered to the teachers of
the world.
Why is teaching important?
“In a society which is in complete evo-
lution, as that of the present is, you must
preserve the highest idea of your provi-
dential mission because:
“(a) It is, and always will be, abso-
lutely necessary, since the early formation
and education of the child is something
which takes place prior to all succeeding
social differences;
“(b) It constitutes the natural basis for
everything which is to follow, providing
early impressions and guidance whose in-
fluence can never be ignored . . .
"(c) Though the field of culture in-
creases constantly, it is certain that in spe-
cific forms and on some levels, it will
never be within the reach of all, whereas
the first steps in education necessarily
reach all of society, marking it with a
definite seal” (Pope Pius XII, July,' 1957,
address to Spanish Federation of Catholic
Teachers).
What is a teacher’s job?
“But if your mission Is to be fully ef-
fective, you must have a clear idea of
what it is, remembering always the fol-
lowing:
“(a) That your mission as teachers
cannot be reduced to simply a means of
imparting knowledge which is more or less
profound and more or less broad. On the
contrary, you must be first of all educators
of spirits and, within due measure, mould-
ers of the souls of your pupils;
“(b) That your work cannot be con-
sidered a matter of individual commitment
merely, but a social function in complete
coordination with families and legitimate
authority, with a reciprocal exchange of
opinion, the means of education, and the
necessary prestige, all united by a com-
mon purpose which is social welfare;
“(c) That it can be said of your voca-
tion that it is above what is purely human
and earthly, and that you must make your-
selves the collaborators of the priest and
of Christ’s Church in that edification of
souls to which you can so specifically con-
tribute but which you can also, unfortu-
nately, hamper—(Pope Pius XII, ibid.).
How qan l be a good teacher?
“Finally, if you are to discharge your
duties satisfactorily, you must:
“(a) Dedicate yourselves to your work
assiduously, without avoiding sacrifices
and even leaving aside personal advantage
and ambition.
“(b) Give proof of exemplary conduct,
so that your young students who will watch
you closely may learn more from your
deeds than from your fine words, above
all from the charity of your life, your in-
terestedness, your patience, and your sin-
cere piety;
“(c) Keep constant contact with the
Lord, particularly through prayer and the
frequent reception of the Sacraments, be-
cause in a matter as sublime and delicate
as the (elementary) education of the child
the principal role is still reserved to grace,
which descends from heaven” (Pope Pius
XII, ibid.).
What should a teacher know?
‘‘You must not think that because chil-
dren—the object of your educational work
—are young, you can be content to be hu-
manly, spiritually or morally mediocre It
is well known, in fact, that the more one
works with ‘little ones’ the more necessary
it is to have ability.
‘‘Does not the Creator of the vast uni-
verse of stars, whose movements He di-
rects with admirable harmony, show equal
power and wisdom and arouse an even
greater sense of amazement when He regu-
lates the imperceptible motions of the atom
and its parts? Those who have called chil-
dren 'men In miniature’ have indirectly
claimed for teachers a not inconsiderable
greatness of soul” (Pope Pius XII, Nov. 4,
1955, address to Italian Catholic elemen-
tary school teachers).
CHILDREN’S TALK: “It is not enough
to know children. You must also know how
to talk to them. It may truthfully be said
that few persons are capable of listening
as children do, since no one else has such
a thirst for learning. In fact, everything
they see elicits questions, which are asked
with insistence and sometimes with an in-
discretion which is well known to you all.
“But even though children want to
learn and know how to listen patiently, it
is still important for teachers to learn as
much as possible about the art of speech,
about how to express themselves and how
to impress things on the little minds of
their pupils.
“. . . Furthermore, children more than
adults have a great need to see. We must
therefore neglect nothing that can aid their
imagination. It is also necessary to avoid
monotony, excessive lengthiness and too
many expectations.
CARING: “Thus wisdom more than
knowledge, and .depth rather than breadth
of learning, are required of a teacher.
Above all he should have an eager solici-
tude for the future of children regardless
of their unsettled present and should guide
their every move toward that future”
(Pope Pius XII, ibid.).
What and how should you teach?
WAY OF LIF'K: "As Catholic teachers
you should be particularly careful that chil-
dren learn religion in a clear, organic and
vivid manner. Above all, it should be made
‘vivid’ to them, not only insofar as it is
interesting, but also in the sense that reli-
gion is life. For religion is an indispensible
factor in living. It is not only a solution to
doubts and uncertainties, but also an aid
in overcoming strife, insignificant today
but important tomorrow. It is a refuge
against early temptations to sin and a light
and guide for children’s actions, duties,
renunciations and relations with the out-
side world.”
PATRIOTISM: "It should be noted
here that the sentiment of patriotism may
be too much neglected by people today,
although it has been and may still be a
priceless factor in the complete training of
a child. It should not be feared that lovo
for all mankind—which you must develop
in a Christian manner in your little charges
—is necessarily contradictory to special
love for one’s own country. Does love for
the families of others contradict the spe-
cial iove which everyone must have for his
own family?”
INDIVIDUALS: "There are also times,
however, when each child must be regard-
ed individually and when it would be harm-
ful to deal with him as part of a group.
Some children, for example, need encour-
agement. Others must be restrained. One
may need comforting and another re-
proach or punishment.
“Remember, God creates souls indi-
vidually, not in a scries in which one soul
is the same as another. Created as God’s
flowers in order to reflect His glory, souls
bloom in different ways . .
PATIENCE: “Be mindful, lastly, to
ask gradually for what you want to obtain
from your children. Save for very unusual
cases, Jesus wants—and you too must want
—the plants entrusted to your care to grow
gradually and not hurriedly. Therefore, if
you want to raise them to a certain height,
if you want to see them flourish and flower
to the utmost, you must know how to tend
them.
“If children are allowed to run too
much, they may stumble and fall. Like-
wise, placing burdens on their shoulders
too heavy for them to carry may slow
down their steps, if it does not stop them
altogether."
ENEMIES: “Do not be deceived by the
claims often made by the enemies of Chris-
tian education that they are the guardians
of culture, freedom or merely of public
economy. How unfounded these claims are
is shown by the fact that never have cul-
ture, true freedom and economy been bet-
ter protected than when private and pub-
lic schools are given a chance to develop
in conformity with the principles, natural
aims and desires of families” Pope Pius
XII, ibid ).
Where will teachers find '
encouragement?
“May there always shine before you
the Biblical words: ‘But they that are
learned shall shine as the brightness of
the firmament: and they that instruct
many to justice, as stars for all eternity’
(Dan. 12, 3).
"May this be your secret longing, the
desire that shall find fulfillment in the
blessed possession of God . . .
“And may it give you always strength
and renewed courage when life's difficul-
ties, the harshness of duties, burdens, mis-
understandings or crises distrub your se-
renity. May the thought of the glory that
God prepares in heaven for His good and
faithful servants always give you strength
and renewed courage” (Pope John XXIII,
Sept. 5, 1959, address to the Italian Asso-
ciation of Catholic Teachers).
RESPONSIBILITY: “The greatness of
this educational mission is judged also by
the responsibility which it entails: As we
pointed out at the start, the destinies of
human society are entrusted to the work of
teachers because they train the men of
tomorrow, instilling in their hearts—still
tender and pliable—teachings and impres-
sions that will remain dominant through-
out life.
“We wish to convey to you a final
thought that may sustain you in the ac-
complishment of the duties mentioned. It
is this: In educating the minds and mold-
ing the Sbuls of your students, you are pre-
paring for yourselves in heaven one of the
brightest crowns” (Pope John, ibid.).
A TEACHER:
. . you are
preparing for yourselves in
heaven one of the brightest
crowns,” Pope John XXIII,
has said of teachers.
Union Prexy Sets Cabinet
WESTFIELD Organizational
plans have been completed by
Mrs. William J. Lamb, new pres-
ident of the Union-Westfield Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Women.
The group will hold its first open
meeting of the Fall season Sept.
13 in Holy Trinity High School
here.
Mrs. William Sticf, Cranford,
has,bcen named chairman of the
discussion clubs. Mrs. Harold
Trevenen, Plainfield, will head
organization and development
with Mrs. Charles Friel and Mrs.
William Ford, Westfield, shar-
ing the public relations duties.
Mrs. Friel will handle publicity
and Mrs. Ford will edit council
news for the archdiocesan news-
letter.
PRESENT incumbant chair-
men who will continue are: Mrs.
Joseph E. Grygotis, Linden, li-
braries and literature; Mrs. John
Ritchie, Westfield, spiritual de-
velopment; Mrs. William Arm-
strong, Cranford, social action
programs.
Chairmen for the two newly
added archdioccsan committees
will be named by the president
in the future.
Mrs. Alfred F. Berg, Rahway,
has accepted the position as cor-
responding secretary and Mrs.
Nicholas Schnider, Rahway, vice
president, is dates clearance
chairman.
WAIT!: Don’t throw out
that letter until you take
the stamp off! Rosemary
Broudeur of East Orange
is helping us remind
housewives and office girls
that the missionaries can
use cancelled stamps. Just
cut them out with a little
of the edge left on. Many
mission houses will be
grateful for the stamps.
Locally you can send
them to: St. Bonaventure’s
Monastery, 174 Ramsey
St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Notre Dame Facts
NOTRE DAME One out of
every 65 nuns in the U. S. is
improving skills as a teacher or
administrator at the University
of Notre Dame this summer.
PRIDE OF PATERSON: The August Reader’s Digest
is featuring a story on Sister Hilda, "The Healing Nun
of Formosa.” Extra pride is radiating from Paterson
where the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Con-
ception, of which Sister Hilda is a member, have their
motherhouse. The nun-physician has delivered more
than 4,000 babies at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Kaoh-
siung, Formosa, which she founded.
Charity Sisters Will Open Mission
GREENSBURG. Pa. (RNS) -
The Mother Seton Sisters of
Charity will open their first for-
eign mission soon at the invita-
tion of Bishop Harold W. Henry,
Vicar Apostolic of Kwangju, Ko-
rea.
To comprise a convent and
school in the prelate’s jurisdic-
tional area, the mission will have
an enrollment of about 1,000 girls
between the ages of 6 and 16
years of age.
Four Sisters were chosen to
begin the mission. When fully
established, it will be staffed by
native teachers employed by the
university. The Sisters' part will
be administration, supervision,
and training in American meth-
ods and standards of education.
The order’s acceptance of
Bishop Henry’s invitation was
the closing event in observances
of the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the Sisters of Char-
ity in the U.S. by Mother Eliza-
beth Ann Seton, declared Vener-
able by Pope John XXIII In De-
cember, 1959.
Catholics and Culture?
EMMITSBURG, Md. St. Joseph's College lias set out
‘‘to Increase interest in an appreciation of the fine arts and
to reestablish their rightful place In Christian culture,” ac-
cording to Sister Hilda, president.
To do this such luminaries as Emmet Lavery (drama),
Sara Lee Stadclman (dance), Philip Scharper (esthetics)’
John D. Andrews (graphic arts) and Anne Martin (sculpture)
will come to the campus for three-hour Saturday sessions dur-
ing the 1960-61 scholastic year.
"Although Catholic men and women have made significant
contributions to the fine arts, our students and young teachers
arc often unfamiliar with these accomplishments because of
the overwhelming publicity given to less-inspiring artistic cn
dcavors,” stated Donald J. Waters, associate professor of
speech and drama at St. Joseph's.
"The sponsors of this Institute believe," he added, "that
if these students cannot now realize the Catholic's contribu-
tion to the arts, they will be intolerant of any future efforts
to enhance artistic development in the Catholic schools and
colleges of America.”
There will be 12 sessions opened to faculty and students
from several colleges.
Will It Rain
On Aug. 23?
WHITE MEADOW LAKES
Mrs. Charles Henderson has
hpr hands full these days try-
ing to answer the phone, check
with the weather bureau and
keep reservations records.
The phone is located at St.
Clare’s Hospital, Dcnville, at
OA 7-3000, where reservations
are being accepted for a des-
sert-card party to be sponsored
by the hospital Women’s Auxil-
iary Aug. 23 at 1 p.m.
The weather bureau has got-
ten into the picture via a need
for fair weather. The bridge is
being held on Mrs. Alan Lev-
in’s lawn at 43 Lake Shore Dr.
here. A hint of a shower on
the big day and the party will
be postponed until Aug. 25.
The reservation chart has to
be up-to-date to make sure all
of the funds are turned over to
the hospital when Mrs. Hender-
son finds two minutes to call
her own again.
APOSTASY is the total rejec-
tion of Christianity by a baptized
person.
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Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work. Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clericol Work, etc.
High School recommended.
For further Information write for
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Ceavent of Hi* Good Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J. |
A CALL TO MERCY
Hat* you hoard It? Christ Is callinf
you to the apostolate of mercy, as
a BROTHER OR MERCY, to nurse
the sick In hospitals* Infirmaries and
private homes, or. practice a trade
or other domestic work necessary
for the well-beins of a Community.
The Brothers are enxated In works
of mercy In the U.S.A.* Germany.
Holland and the mission fields of
Africa. "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy.*
4
Save
your soul the mercy way. for tnfor*
raatlon, write:
REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
|RANSOM ROAD, CLARBNCB, N. Y. i
THE
THINITAHIAN FATHEHS
offor an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a priott or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Writ# to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
3743, Baltimore 8, Maryland
fhghj
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray, office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
Write to Vocational Directress.
MAT llt DOLOROSA CONVENT,
SO Morris Avenue, Denvllle, New Jersey
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tha Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7710 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
*MND A WftKEND WITH 000
For: MIN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
SPKCIAL RETRCAT FOR
BUSINESS WOMEN
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Jerome J. Stnnlcy
GEORGIAN COURT <
couiei :
CandvdaA Wy **>• ililHi al Many
roUI-YIAI COUMI lIADINO TO <
•A. .W I I OIOIIU I
Wnlllntogrotod program In UWaralj
Arti, Tina Arti, Sdanoa, Muilc. Hama
Economic!, Iwilnact AdmlnlitratiaaJ
’Taochar Training far Elamantary andi
.laaandory ScAaali, folly Accredited.
AAAraaai lIITII SECRETARY ’
Oaarglaa Caort College i
I lalawaaA Near Jaraay
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
•ICONDARY SCHOOL. FOR OIRLS
Founded 1860 Full? Accredited
Slttere ef Cherltv
Convent. New Jerier
JEfferson 9-1600
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
MT. ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL, N. J.
ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
CALL PRINCIPAL CAPITOL 6-3660
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Pater*on, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
7-HOUR SERVICE
BLACK and WHITE
IFILMS
JUMBO
SIZE
49c
8
Exposures Dtvtloptd and Prlntad I
★
1 DAY SERVICE 33 mm * • mm
KODACHROME \
COLOR PROCESSING i
25 % REDUCTION
Guarantaad Quality by Kastman J
Kodak I
LlSS’druo dept, store!
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To rtmenbn and be remembered
...
the exquiaite decor,
omr famoua continental cniiine, the anperb French terrier.
®r *7 glamorou* detail arranged with impeccable lain Select
from 20 beautiful function roome, all fully air fftinned
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 pcraona.
>O/N(if • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To makm your next party a perfect part,.
«fl ottr banquet manager, Mitchell 3-4400
St. Francis March to Essex Title
May Be Blocked by Talignani
NEWARK—No-hit star Larry Talignani of St. Peter’s
(Belleville) gets his chance to halt St. Francis Xavier (New-
ark) on its march to the Essex County Intermediate CYO
Baseball League title when he faces the undefeated league
leaders on July 31 at Branch Brook Extension.
St. Peter’s has won its last
four games, two of them no-hit-
ters by Talignani, and stands in
a three-way tie for second place
in the loop, a game and a half
back of St. Francis Xavier. Un-
less it can put a crimp into the
perfect record shown by St.
Francis, the challengers may kill
themselves off first and leave the
pacesetters with a clear path to
the pennant.
Something like this developed
last week when a second-division
St. Thomas the Apostle (Blobm-
field) team tripped St. Lucy;s,
Newark, 4-2, while Sacred Heart
Cathedral downed St. Valentine’s
(Bloomfield), S-2, on a three-run
homer by Dom Sedicino.
the important loss column. Bob
Pinto’s double and Richie Pe-
cora’s triple made things easy
for St. Francis last week.
St. Peter’s joined St. Valen-
tine’s and Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral at the 5-2 level as it trounced
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Mont-
clair), 20-5, with Talignani coast-
ing to the easy victory. In other
games, Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
tupped St. Aloysius (Newark),
5-2; St. Joseph’s (Spanish) stayed
in the running with a 7-2 victory
over Our Lady of Lourdes (West
Orange); Our Lady of the Valley
(Orange) notched its first win
over Blessed Sacrament (East
Orange), 16-13; and St. Lucy’s
picked up a 10-7 decision over
St. Aloysius in a makeup game.
While of prime importance, the
St. Francis-St. Peter’s match is
not the only big one on the week’s
seven-game bill. Sacred Heart
THESE WERE the second de-
feats for both St. Lucy’s and St.
Valentine’s and gave St. Francis,
a 6-1 winner over Immaculate
Conception (Montclair), a solid
two-game lead over all rivals in
Cathedral meets St. Lucy’s at
Watsessing Park, with the loser
doomed to drop out of contention.
St. Valentine’s leads off the twin
bill at the Bloomfield park
against St. Aloysius and St. Jos-
eph’s Spanish faces Immaculate
Conception at Newark Schools
Stadium.
MEANWHILE, ST. THOMAS
the Apostle (Bloomfield) is
moving rapidly toward the Jun-
ior title.
Already the first half champs,
the Bloomfield boys took un-
disputed possession of first place
in the second half in a 13-11 slug-
fest with St. Paul the Apostle
(Irvington) on July 29.
St. Paul’s led in this one, 8-4,.in
the third inning, but was un-
able to make much headway
against relief pitcher Steve Clan-
cy, who in turn led the St. Thom-
as comeback with a three-run
homer.
This week, St. Thomas faces
St. Michael’s (Newark) at
Branch Brook Extension with an
other victory meaning the Bloom-
field boys will be only one game
away from the mathematical
clincher.
Other junior games last week
saw St. Rose of Lima (Newark)
defeat St. Michael’s, 6-4; while
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) topped
St. Lucy’s, 9-3. This left four
teams tied for second place be-
hind St. Thomas, all with 1-1 rec-
ords.
The schedule for July 31:
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
C.
w ?tsa»tlnq Park, Bloomll.ld
St. Valentine s (Bloomfield) vi. St. Aloy-
sios (Newark), 1:00 p.m.
Sacred Heart Cathedral (Newark) »». St.
Lucy'a (Newark), 3:30 p.m.
„ .
*1 Branch Brook Extension
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) va. Our Lady of
Lourdes (West Orange), 1:00 p.m
St. Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield) va.
Blessed Sacrament (East Orange), 3:30
St Francis Xavier (Newark) va. St. Peter's
(Belleville). 3:30 p.m.
,
** Newark school Stadium
St. Joseph’s Spanish (Newark) vs. Im-
maculate Conception (Montclair). 1 00
p.m.
Our Lady of the Valley (Orange) va. Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel (Mtclr ). 3:30 p m
JUNIOR DIVISION
c. r, V.?r,n . ch ?,r##k Patent lonSt. Paul the Apostle (Irvington) va. St
Lucy’s (Newark), 1:00 p.m.
St. Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield) vs. St
Michael’s (Newark. 3:30 p.m.
st - *2*e of Uma (Newark) va. Sacred
Heart (Vallsburg). 1:00 p.m.
Riccardo, Taylor Pitch
Paterson to Semi-Finals
PATERSON Behind the strong-arm pitching of Joe
Riccardo of St. Mary’s (P) and Bill Taylor of Don Bosco
Tech, the Pasquariello-BradlePost 187 last week advanced
to the semi-finals of the New Jersey American Legion jun-
ior baseball tournament.
The Paterson nine was due to
open its bid for the North Jer-
sey crown on July 27 against Nut-
ley at Totowa Oval. A victory
In this best-of-thrcc series will
advance Paterson to the state fi-
nals against the South Jersey
champs.
Riccardo opened the scries
against Lyndhurst Post 139 on
July 20 and struck out the first
eight batters to face him. He
went on to pitch a two-hit game,
whiffing a total of 15 without
giving up a walk, as his team
posted an 8-1 victory.
OPPOSING RICCARDO on the
mound was Seton Hall-bound
Mike McCartney of St. Mary’s
(R). He broke the string of
strikeouts with a line-drive in
the third inning, caught by Mike
Van Atta, but it was Pat Honey
of Queen of Peace who came up
with the first hit off Joe, a sin-
gle to.center in the fourth.
Leading the Paterson attack
was John Cuccinella, with three
hits in as many trips to the
plate. Bill Croal of St. Bonaven-
ture had a key double for the
winners, while Riccardo himself
got one hit and scored two runs.
Paterson then wrapped up the
series on July 22 when Taylor
hurled seVen-hit ball in a 7-4 tri-
umph. This one was a little
rougher, with Bill being touched
for all four runs in the first
three inings. However, a four-
run rally in the second for Pat-
erson, followed by two more in
the third, kept the pressure off
Taylor.
Taylor himself had a key single
in the second inning, while Dave
Alexander of Don Bosco Tech
and Jack Hoppler of St. Mary’s
also added hits to the rally. Hop-
ler then tripled over the two
winning runs in the third. Croal
also had a pair of hits in this
game.
Saints' Soccer Team
In Preliminary Tilt
RUTHERFORD St. Cecilia’s
(Kearny) will meet Harrison in
the preliminary game to the soc-
cer match between Fairleiglr
Dickinson and St. Louis Univer-
sity on Sept. 17 at Rodgers Sta-
dium, HatTison.
The preliminary game will start
at 6:30 p.m., with the featured
match to follow at 8 p.m. St.
Louis last year won the first Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation title ever contested.
New Junior College
NEW ORLEANS (NC) An
anonymous benefactor has en-
abled the Jesuit New Orleans
province to purchase 640 acres in
a proposed city near El Paso.
Tex. The province expects to es-
tablish a junior college in the
town, to be called Horizon City.
MY FAVORITE SUMMER SPORT
Kelley Regains
Olympic Berth
NEW YORK - Johnny Kelley
will get to run in the Olympic
marathon after all!
America’s best hope for a mar-
athon title since 1908 was put
back on the team July 25 when
the track and field committee
reversed its recent California de-
cision to replace him with Bob
Cons of Culver City, Calif. (This
decision was the basis for The
Advocate’s column, “A Rank In-
justice,” of July 14.)
The most recent judgment of
the committee makes Cons an
alternate to Kelley, Gordon Mc-
Kenzie and Alex Breckenridge
and promises that the California
star will get his trip to Rome,
Reason for the Headache over
the marathon was that Kelley,
the finest long-distance runner
this country has ever produced,
failed to finish the Boston mara-
thon on Apr. 19, thus technically
disqualifying himself under the
rules set up by the committee.
He later won the national AAU
race by over 1,000 yards.
Rome Priest Heads Group Charged
With Olympic Religious Arrangements
ROME (NC) Athletes in the Olympic games here
will be able to attend religious services of their choice
through the efforts of a priest who has long been active
in Italian sports.
Msgr. Nicola Pavoni has been named Olympic delegate
for religious assistance for all
athletes in Rome for the 1960
games.
The choice of Msgr. Pavoni
was a natural one since he has
served for several years as the
ecclesiastic assistant for the
sports program of Italian Catho-
lic Action.
Since Italy, host country of the
1960 games, is predominantly
Catholic, the Olympic committee
asked the Vatican to select a
person to be in charge of reli-
gious arrangements during the
games.
IN HIS NEW role, Msgr. Pa-
voni will have offices near the
Olympic Village and will be in
contact with all the Protestant,
Orthodox and Jewish leaders in
Rome.
The young, v athletic looking
Monsignor is working- with non-
Catholic religious leaders to draw
up a full list of services and
addresses of all religious denomi-
nations in Rome. It will be cir-
culated among the thousands of
athletes who will be living in the
Olympic Village.
Among those with whom Msgr.
Pavoni will work are two Jewish
groups, leaders of the Russian
and Greek Orthodox churches,
and Rome churches of the fol-
lowing Protestant denominations:
Assemblies of God, Lutheran,
Churches of Christ, Methodist,
Waldensian, Quakers, Adventist,
Episcopal, Anglican, Presbyter-
ian and Baptist.
IN REGARD TO Catholic pro-
visions during the Olympics,
Msgr. Pavoni said that there will
be two Papal audiences granted,
and that a Mass will be cele-
brated in Villa Borghese park on
Sept. 4 by Cardinal Traglia, Pro-
Vicar for the City of Rome.
Pope John XXIII will receive
Olympic contestants on Aug. 24
and members of the Olympic
Committee on Aug. 29. Msgr. Pa-
voni also said it is hoped that
Pope John will stop at the Olym-
pic plant to bless the installations
on his way to Castelgandolfo in
the latter part of July.
THE MONSIGNOR recalled
that Pope Pius XII hoped to take
part in the 1960 games. He said
that Pius XII often spoke of the
Olympics and wanted to be sure
that all contestants would have
an opportunity to practice their
religion, and to appreciate the
nature of Rome as the center of
Christianity.
The late Pope once told Msgr.
Pavoni: “We shall sec you again
during the Olympics." This was
during a mass audience in St.
Peter’s Square in 1955 that was
sponsored by the Italian Catholic
Action sports program.
Msgr. Pavoni said that after
the Olympic games his organiza-
tion plans to open a sports cen-
ter in Rome's outskirts that will
be dedicated to the memory of
“Pope Pius XII, the Pope of
Sports."
Bayonne Crown
To St. Andrew's
BAYONNE - St. Andrew’s
clinched the Bayonne Junior
CYO Baseball League tiUe the
easy way last week with a for-
feit victory over Mt. Carmel on
July 20.
This put the champs’ record at
4-1 and made it impossible for
any of their rivals to catch up in
the last week of the season. Mt.
Carmel is still in second place at
3-3.
St. Andrew’s will now have to
await the decision in the Essex
County Junior loop to discover
its opponent for the archdiocesan
playoffs which are scheduled for
late next month.
Press Box Paragraphs
Baseball Back-J. C.'s Got It
After the many false alarms
of the past decade, it seems al-
most incredible that Inter-
national League baseball has
returned to the North Jersey
area.
To be sure, the switch of the
Havana Sugar Kings to Jersey
City was strictly an emergency
measure —one dictated by the
unsettled conditions in Cuba,
but at least it has put a ball
team back in handsome Roose-
velt Stadium.
The question now is: How
long will the team remain
here? It seems pretty cer-
tain that it will return for the
1961 campaign to allow a full
season test of whether local
fans will support it. To date,
attendance has been encourag-
ing.
THEN THERE are the re-
ports that the Miami Marlins
may soon settle in Newark.
Where it was a bearded dicta-
tor who chased a team to Jer-
sey City, apparently it is a
nocturnal dog-track which has
made it impossible for a team
to make money on the Florida
Gold Coast. There must be a
moral somewhere in that com-
parison.
In all probability, though, the
continued existence of Interna-
tional League baseball in this
area will depend on the suc-
cess or failure of New York’s
efforts to get itself another
major league team. Also on
where that second major lea-
gue club decides to locate its
stadium.
Another major league team—-
be it of National or Continental
variety would hurt the New
Jersey clubs only if it located
in Manhattan or the Bronx.
Placed out on Long Island, ac-
cording to present plans, it
should have little effect on this
area.
TO OUR WAY of thinking,
the threat of major league tele-
vision no longer hangs as heav-
ily as it onco did over a local
minor league team. The novel-
ty of televised games has worn
off; fans are more likely now
to be satisfied by keeping in
touch with radio, while they en-
joy a day at the beach or at the
lakes.
And, actually, television was
not the lone factor in driving
the teams away from Newark
and Jersey City 10 years ago.
Other factors also played a
part, probably a more impor-
tant one. In Newark’s case,
not the least of these was a
dirty stadium, located in a run-
down area far away from the
center of Essex County popula-
tion.
Had Ruppert Stadium had the
more centralized position of
Newark Schools Stadium, for
example, the old Bears might
have made a go of it. Even
better would have been a field
located on the very outskirts of
Newark, handy to the Oranges,
Bloomfield and Montclair.
There just didn't seem to be
much of a point in wasting a
summer’s evening or a Sunday
afternoon, driving or busing
down to the far reaches of the
Ironbound section, sitting on
seats most dusty from the ac-
cumulation of nearby factory
smoke and suffering a tempera-
ture five to 10 degrees higher
than in the hills of West Essex.
JERSEY CITY had a differ-
ent problem. Its ball park is
still one of the finest in the
nation there's hardly a bad
seat in the stadium. Located
on a small peninsula which
juts out into the Newark Bay,
it offers sweltering city folk a
sharp drop in temperature from
the breezes which blow in from
all directions usually against
the poor hittors.
Almost any night for the past
10 years, enough people visited
the Roosevelt Stadium area to
make a nice-sized buseball
crowd. And all they were of-
fered was a walk through the
park which surrounds the ball
park.
What drove the Jersey City
franchise out, then, was a com-
bination of factors, none of
them having anything to do
with the park itself and all
possible of correction by the
passage of time. Television was
one, antagonism of fans to the
policies of the New York Giants
another, a feud between local
papers and the management a
third, and simple rotten luck
with the weather a foprth.
THE TELEVISION problem
seems to have been eliminated,
as we noted above. Also out of
the picture is the Giant-hatred,
which was rife among the fans
practically since the New York
team brought the club back
from Albany in 1937. The
Giants’ habit of pulling up play-
ers like West Westrum, Monte
Irvin, Don Mueller, Whitey
Lockman and the present man-
ager Nappy Reyes in mid-sea-
son, then letting them languish
on the bench, soured the Jersey
City rooters.
It was the same type of
frencticism which still marks
Giant managerial policy now
exercised 3,000 miles away,
thank heavens that caused
the rupture with the Jersey
City press. Refusing to allow
the Jersey City general mana-
ger to control press releases,
the big bosses managed to
antagonize the afternoon papers
(of which there were three) by
handing out releases on an a.m.
release basis, favoring the lone
morning paper in the county.
THIS MAY SEEM like small
potatoes to the general public,
but, in the newspaper business,
proper control of releases is the
cardinal rule for good press re-
lations for a baseball team.
Baseball owes its prominent
position in American sports al-
most entirely to the devoted
coverage of its most minor
trivia in the daily press and
cannot afford to shut off any
channels of publicity, much less
the main one, as did the old
Jersey City club.
To date, the new Jersey City
Reds (and let’s do something
about that nickname by next
year) have enjoyed admirable
weather. The last two years,
the Jersey Giants were here,
they lost a dozen Sundays to
rain or wet grounds —a possi-
ble total of about 40,000 paying
guests each season.
We almost forgot the fifth
and final blow which sent the
tiyim off to Ottawa in 1951. This
was the political change which
took place in 1949 and ended
the subsidizing of opening day
which saw 40-60,000 tickets
"sold” from 1937 up to that
very year. When only about
7,000 fans showed up in 1950,
the handwriting was on the
wall. But, now, baseball is out
of politics and so all five of the
black marks which wrote finis
10 years ago have been elim-
inated.
Swimimers Vie
For Rome Trip
DETROIT—John McGill of Mid-
land Park and Dick McDonough
of Maplewood arc among the
candidates for the 1960 United
States Olympic swimming team
who will take part in the trials
here, Aug. 2-5, at Olympia Pool.
Both North Jersey athletes are
expected to make their chief bid
in the 200-meter free style, for
which four men will be selected
to form an 800-meter relay team
at the games. McDonough may
also try the 100-meter freo style,
while McGill is expected to take
a crack at the 100-meter butter-
fly.
At last week's national AAU
championships in Toledo, McGill
set anew American record of
2:22.2 in the trials of the 200-
meter medley (a non-Olympic
event), but lost the final. He also
placed sixth in the butterfly race.
OK Olympics
For Religious
ROME (NC) The Rome
vicariate will Judge what
events of the 1960 summer
Olympics will be suitable for
priests and religious to attend.
Msgr. Njcola Pavoni, Olym-
pic delegate for religious as-
sistance during the Aug.-Sept,
games, said the full program of
the games is currently under
study by officials of the vicar-
iate.
The constitutions of the Rome
Synod of January of this year
forbid attendance of the clergy
and Religious at public sports
events. But the ban was re-
laxed in regard to the Olympic
games because of the number
of foreign priests expected to
attend.
However, according to Msgr.
Pavoni, the relaxation probably
will not include permission for
priests and religious to attend
swimming, wrestling or boxing
events. He stressed Oiat no def-
inite action has yet been taken
but that these three events are
considered “unsuitable" for
priests and religious.
If officially acted on by the
vicariate, the ban against these
three categories of athletics
will apply to all priests and
religious in Rome, whether
they reside in the city or are’
just visiting, Msgr. Pavoni
said.
Papal Blessing
For Patterson
NEW YORK (NC) Floyd
Patterson, the only man ever to
regain the world’p heavyweight
boxing championship, received a
Papal blessing at a July 21 ban-
quet in his honor.
The cabled blessing from Pope
John XXIII was one of several
messages of good will received by
the heavyweightking.
The Pope’s message was sent
to Patterson through Msgr. Dante
Del Fiorentino, pastor of St.
Lucy’s Church, Brooklyn. It stat-
ed:
“The Holy Father cordially im-
parts to Mr. Floyd Patterson in
pledge of abiding divine graces
and heavenly favor the paternal
apostolic blessing implored."
The message was signed by
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State.
HanlonCaptures
Bergen Net Title
ENGLEWOOD Jim Hanlon,
former Seton Hall Prep middle
distance star, won the Bergen
County Tennis Tournament for
the first time on July 24, defeat-
ing Ron Kerdasha of North Ber-
gen in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3.
In the semi-final round, Hanlon
had topped Cal McCracken of
Tenafly, rated New Jersey’s top
player, by a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 count.
Hanlon had to come from 0-4 in
the final set to take this match
and earned his berth in the
finals.
Jim also shared the doubles
crown with Kerdasha, as they de-
feated Dr. Tel Schein of Paramus
and Paul Herschel of Ridgewood,
6-1, 6-3.
League
Standings
• HEX COUNTY CYO
INTERMEDIATE LIAOUE
W L
St. Francis Xavier. Newark 6 O
St. Valentine's. Bloomfield S 3
St. Peter's. Belleville S 3
Sacred Heart Cath.. Newark S 3
St. Joseph’s Spanish. Newark 4 3
St. Lucy's. Newark 4 3
St. Thomas the Apostle. Blfd. 3 3
Our Lady of Lourdes. W. Or. 3 3
Immaculate Conception. M'tclalr 3 3
St. Aloyslus. Newark 3 4
Sacred Heart. Vallsburc 3 3
Our Lady of the VaUey,
Our Lady of Mt.'Carmel. Mtclr.'' 1 8
Blessed Sacrament. E. Orange 0 •
Last Week's Results
Sacred Heart Cathedral 9. St. Valen-
tine’s 3
Sacred Heart (V) 9. St. Aloyslus 3
St. Thomas the Apostle 4, St. Lucy's 3
St. Joseph’s Spanish 7. Our Lady of
Lourdes 3
Our Lady of the Valley II, Blessed
Sacrament 13
St. Francis Xavier 6, Immaculate Con-
ception 1
St. Peter's 20, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel 9
SL Lucy's 10. St. Aloyslus 7
JUNIOR LIAOUI
(lecond Half ttandln«i)
■St. Thomas the Apostle. Blfd. 3 0
St. Paul’s, Irvington l it
Sacred Heart. Vallsburg 1 1
St. Rose of Lima. Newark 1 * 1
St. Michael's, Newark 1 1
St. Lucy's. Newark 0 1
■First half champion
Leaf Week's Result*
St. Thomas the AposUe 13, St. Paul’s,
Irvington 11 .
Sacred Heart (V) 8. St. Lucy's 3
St. Rose of Lima 9. St. Michael's 4
UNION COUNTY CYO
INTIRMBDIATI LIAOUI
(First Half Handings)
W L
Blessed Sacrament. Ells. 3 1
St. Patrick’s. Ella. 3 I
Holy Rosary. Elis. 33
SS. Peter and Paul. Ella. 33
St. Joseph’s. Roselle 33
St. Mary's. Plainfield 0 4
Last Week's Results
St. Patrick's 11, Holy Rosary 9
(Second Half Standings)
St. Patrick’s 0
Blessed Sacrament 1 0
St. Mary's 1 1
St. Joseph’s 1 *
Holy Rosary 0 1
SS. Peter and Paul 0 I
Last Week's Results
SL Patrick’s 9, Holy Rosary 3
SAYPONN. k '*CYOSl ' JO“ Ph '* *
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
•St. Andrew*! 4 1
Mt. Carmel 33Star of the Sea 2 3
St. Vincent's \ 3
•Clinched title
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Dining At It* B«*t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eel. 1003)
Delicious Luncheons end Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Closed on SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musek.
SPICIAL FACILITIES FOB
PRIVATE PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING II »S 44
719 Eighth Ave., (St 44th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
BOX 14 CHATHAM. N. J.
Black and Whit* Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure . . 3.35
Kodachrom* Processing
BMM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ... 1.25
Write for Mailing Envelopes
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES
COURSES IN SOUTH ORANGE LEADING
TO THE MASTER’S DEGREE
•
1960 FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6
Couriei are offered in fourteen field*i
COLLEGE OF ARTS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND SCIENCES ADMINISTRATION
Chemistry Accounting
fngllih Economic*
French
Social Studios
Management
Marksling
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Administration ond Supervision
Elementary Education
Control Professional Education
Personnel and Guidance
Secondary Educotion
Special Education (Education for
Teaching the Handicapped)
Courses in all fields are scheduled In South Orange. Courses
in Administration and Supervision, Personnel and Guidance
and General Professional Education are also scheduled at
31 Clinton Street, Newark. Classes meet late afternoons,
evenings, and Saturdays. Bulletin sent on request Write to:
Dean of Gradual* Studios
Solon Hall University
South Orange, N. J.
Religion Plays Role
In Stout Jamboree
{This report of the Fifth National Jamboree of the Boy
Scquts of America was sent to The Advocate by Denis Jakuc, a
St. Benedict’s Prep student and member of Troop 64 from the
Robert Treat Council area.) •
COLORADO SPRINGS Mention the words “Scout
Jamboree" and most people immediately think of a large
encampment of tents, spread over a wooded countryside,
with boys cooking their dinners over outdoor fires and
practicing other Scouting skills.
- On the surface, this is a true
picture of the 50th Anniversary
Jubilee Jamboree now under
way at this mammoth camping
site in the shadow of the United
States Air Force Academy. How-
ever, it is not the complete pic-
ture.
One basic duty of a Scout is
reverence and, thanks to the 41
chaplains assigned to this Jam-
boree, the 12,000 Catholic Scouts
and leaders are able to practice
their religion just as intensely,
If not more so, than at home.
THE CATHOLIC SCOUTS from
the Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson have as their
chaplain Rev. Thomas F. Olsen
of Our Lady of Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field. With permission of his
pastor, Rev. Charles P. Casserly,
Father Olsen has given up some
of his vacation time to serve in
this capacity.
Father's “parish” here is Sec-
tion 35 (one Catholic chaplain is
assigned to each section) and it
includes almost all of the Scouts
from the six North Jersey coun-
cils: North Bergen County, Ahe-
ka, Robert Treat, Tamarack, Or-
ange Mountain and Alhtaha.
About 25% of the boys and
leaders at the Jamboree are
Catholic. In Father Olsen’s sec-
tion, there are around 325, of
whom more than 50% hpld the
Ad Altare Dei Medal.
FATHER OLSEN reported that
he has met at least four boys
hefe who are either preparing to
enter and already have been ac-
cepted in the seminary and that
one New York Scout leader will
soon enter the Franciscan Broth-
erhood.
The physical plan of Father’s
parish consists of his own tent,
an old U. S. Army wall-style job,
which serves as a confessional,
and the larger Sectional Activi-
ties tent, which will hold about
100 boys and is used for daily
Mass.
The altars for this tent and for
all others at the Jamboree were
donated by the Archdiocese of
Denver.
Though the surroundings for
Mass lack the ostentation of a
cathedral, they are perfectly suit-
ed for complete concentration on
the Holy Sacrifice itself. In this
.setting, one is close to nature
and, therefore, very close to God.
A CHAPTER is a general
meeting of delegates of certain
religious orders.
IT AIN'T ELVIS: Students at the Georgetown University summer school get a les-
son in Latin electronically as Rev. Alphonsus C. Yumont, S.J., looks on. The boys
are grammar school grads who will enter Gonzaga High School in the Fall. Father
Yumont is a pioneer in the field of teaching the classics with modern techniques.
Paralyzed Boy
Finds a Friend
ROME (NC) An 18-year-
old Lutheran boy from Ger-
many who was paralyzed re-
cently in a swimming accident
near here was consoled by
Pope John XXIII.
The Pope also invited the
boy’s parents to visit him at
the Vatican.
The boy, Jorg Schmieckel of
Cologne, was paralyzed when
he was struck by a great wave
while swimming at Ostia beach
late in June. He has been in a
Roman hospital since then.
During his first days in the
hospital, he was unable to find
anyone who could speak Ger-
man and the weight of lone-
liness was added to the shock
of his crippling injury.
A German-speaking Benedic-
tine monk from the Basilica of
St. Paul Outside-the-Walls heard
of Jorg's case and became his
constant companion. Jorg asked
questions about the Pope and
requested the Pope’s blessing.
When Pope John heard of the
case he invited Jorg’s parents,
who by that time had arrived
in Rome, to see him in private
audience. During their visit at
his apartments, he asked the
parents to send his good wishes
to Jorg.
The Pope later sent a person-
al representative to the boy’s
bedside to emphasize his con-
cern for Jorg's recovery.
Bergen Camps Plan
Swimming Carnival
10RT LEE The three day
camps sponsored by the Bergen
County CYO will hold a swim-
ming meet on July 29 at the
Maplecrest Beach Club in Hack-
ensack.
Events listed include a six-
man relay, an individual back-
stroke, balloon race, diving and
a tread water marathon. Plans
have also been completed tor a
CYO Olympics on Aug. 15.
Name St. Vincent's Student
To Panel on Latin America
CINCINNATI Suzanne Remmele, a student at St.
Vincent’s Academy, has been chosen to serve on a panel to
discuss Latin America at the 19th National Convention of
the Cathplic Students’ Mission Crusade, Aug. 25-28, at
Notre Dame University.
St. Vincent’s Academy had
been invited to appoint a panelist
on the basis of its excellent pro-
gram on South America and Miss
Remmele was named on the rec-
ommendation of Sister Marie
Harold, C.S.M.C. moderator at
the school.
Suzanne will speak during a
convention “Committee of Sixty"
meeting on Latin America, to be
chaired by Rev. Ronan Hoffman,
O.F.M. Conv., of Washington
personal representative ofißishop
Agnello Rossi of Barro do Piraf,
Brazil, president of the Commit-
tee for the Preservation of the
Faith in Latin America.
SCHOOLS AFFILIATED with
the C.S.M.C. were invited to join
the Committees of Sixty early
during the past school year. The
member schools were required
to devote special study to the
Christian apostolate in the areas
of their choice. Four major areas
were suggested by the National
Center—Africa, Latin America,
the Philippines, and the ideologi-
cal area of world communism.
A top-ranking expert will speak
and preside at the general meet-
ing on each of the four principal
topics. In addition to Father Hoff-
man, these speakers will include
Rev. Frederick A. McGuire, C.M.,
director of the Mission Secre-
tariat, Washington—Africa; and
William C. Sullivan, chief of the
FBI Research Section on Domes-
tic Intelligence, Washington
communism.
After these general sessions,
which will also feature the panel
discussions, there will be at least
one “closed” meeting of each of
the Committees of Sixty open
only to delegates from committee
schools. Representatives of the
member schools will lead the dis-
cussions, formulate resolutions,
and adopt a program of apostolic
action to be followed by the entire
CSMC membership.
Cadets, Golden Knights
Add to Winning Streaks
NEWARK St. Vincent’s Cadets of-Bayonne and the
Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights continued their winning
ways on the drum and bugle corps circuit last week, pre-
paring for their important match On Aug. 24 in the Na-
tional VFW contest at Detroit.
The Cadets wrapped up their
eighth win in 10 fries in the
“Night of Stars,” sponsored by
the Woodsidcrs corps on July 23
at Newark Schools Stadium. The
Bayonne corps picked up 86.35
points to outscore the Selden Ca-
dets,- who had 84.60. St. Lucy’s
of Newark placed fifth with 73.30.
At Garfield’s Memorial Sta-
dium on the same evening,
Blessed Sacrament ( scored an
easy triumph in the 12th annual
"Parade of Champions,” spon-
sored by the Garfield Cadets.
This was the ninth victory for
the Golden Knights, who have
lost just one decision to St. Vin-
cent’s.
BLESSED SACRAMENT roll-
ed up 84.30 points to 79.35 for St.
Catherine of Siena of St. Albans,
L.I. Our Lady of Lourdes of Pat-
cson placed fifth with 74.80,
while St. Patrick’s of Jersey City
was sixth at 68.25.
The Golden Knights were hon-
ored this week when a sign was
placed over Newark’s City Hall
reading, “The City of Newark
congratulates the Golden Knights
drum and bugle corps of Blessed
Sacrament Church, national
champions.”
Blessed Sacrament will limit
itself to an exhibition this week
on Aug. 1 at the all-star baseball
game between the Union County
and Essex County American Le-
gion Junior League at Unter-
mann Field. They are hard at
work, as is St. Vincent’s, for the
A.ug. 24 engagement a*. Briggs
Stadium.
Young Catholic Leaders Institute
Lists Program for Aug. 23-28
BAYONNE The full program for the Young Cath-
olic Leaders’ Institute at St. Elizabeth’s College, Aug. 23-
28, was announced this week by Rev. Stanley M. Grabow-
ski, director of the sponsoring NewarkArchdiocesan Teen-
age Sodality Congress.
The institute will be divided
into five separate study groups:
Education, Government, Social
Action, Family Life and Arts and
Science. In addition to these gen-
eral areas dealing with the re-
sponsibility of the Christian and
the community, many electives
will be offered to the delegates
and moderators.
Purpose of the institute, ac-
cording to Father Grabowski, is
“to prepare young Catholics to
answer the call of the recent
Popes for well-formed laymen
who will bring a total Christian
impact on all areas of human
life.”
KEYNOTE TALKS on the Mys-
tical Body-liturgy will be given
pach day. Rev. Charles R. Cal-
lahan of Irvington, director of
the National Federation of Sodal-
ities, will give the introductory
address. Stanley P. Kosakowski
of Bayonne, vice president of the
National Federation of Sodalities,
will speak on the Liturgy as
Prayer. Rev. Joseph Bernier,
S.S.S., National Director of the
Catholic Youth Adorers, will talk
on Liturgy and Action.
Among the well-known' leaders
who will address the delegates
and conduct workshops is Rev.
James J. McQuade, S.J., Nation-
al Sodality Promoter from St.
Louis. Father McQuade will con-
duct the workshops in government
and communism, based on his
collection of video tapes.
OTHERS HEADING the study
groups include:
• ARTS AND SCIENCE: Ed-
ward Fischer, Notre Dame pro-
fessor and entertainment critic,
assisted by Sister M. Imelda of
St. Elizabeth’s College, Rev,
James Carroll of St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark*, and Father
Grabowski.
• SOCIAL ACTION: Rev.
James A. Pindar of Seton Hall
University and Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, director of the Archdio-
cesan Institute of Labor and
Management.
• EDUCATION: Sister Maria
Regis of St. Aloysius Academy,
Jersey City. , ’
• FAMILY LIFE: Rev. Neil
Smith, Archdiocesan Pre-Cana
Conference director.
AMONG THOSE offering elec-
tives will be Dorothy J. Willman
of The Queen’s Work, national
Sodality magazine, published in
St. Louis. Miss Willman will con-
duct workshops in the Sodality
field, assisted by Eileen M. Pren-
dergast, Newark executive secre-
tary.
Public relations and its role in
the Church will be discussed by
William Flynn and Mrs. Gertrude
Moran, both professional counsel-
lors in the field.
Other members of the faculty
include: Mrs. William Grady of
Jersey City; Sister Lucille Marie,
.P., of Caldwell; Sister Mary
Irene, C.S.J., of Hohokus; Rev.
Edward R. S. Cooke of Ramsey;
Rev. George M. Keating of New-
ark; Rev. Edward J. Hajduk of
Lyndhurst; and Rev. Denis R.
McKenna of Elizabeth.
NFCCS to Hear
Bishop McNulty
WASHINGTON—Bishop McNul-
ty, episcopal moderator of the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students, will preach at
the Mass which will open the
17th congress of the organization
here on Aug. 29 at the Cathedral
of the Assumption.
Offering the Mass will
Joseph E. Schieder, director of
the Youth Department, National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Keynote speaker at the opening
session which will follow is Rev.
Robert I. Gannon, S.J., former
president of Fordham University.
The theme of the Congress is:
“An Understandingof Our Times:
Catholic Responsibility in Plural-
istic Society.’! It will last until
Sept. 4, with seminars scheduled
on religious and international af-
fairs.
Msgr. Alfred S. Horrigan, pres-
ident of Louisville’s Bellarmine
College, will be the principal
speaker on religious affairs, while
Frank L. Kluckohn, a State De-
partment official, will'head the
international affairs discussion.
Before the congress itself,
from Aug. 26 to 29, the third in-
ternational relations seminar and
the ninth annual student govern-
ment presidents’ conference of
the NFCCS will be held. During
the congress, the fifth biennial
moderators’ conference will take
place.
Newman Award
To W. J. Whalen
WASHINGTON - WiUiam J.
Whalen, Newman Club faculty
advisor at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind., will be present-
ed the second annual Faculty
Award of the National Newman
Alumni Association.
He will receive an engraved
plaque given annually for out-
standing service to the Newman
apostolate Sept. 2 in Cleveland.
St. Patrick's Wins Three,
Enters Union Title Picture
ELIZABETH Sf. Patrick’s exploded into the title
picture in both halves of the Union County Intermediate
CYO Baseball League last week, with a chance to just about
sew up the second round title when it meets Blessed Sacra-
ment on Aug. 2 at Mattano Field.
In a first round game, post-
poned from July 1, St. Patrick’s
walloped Holy Rosary, 11-5, on
July 22 at Brophy Field. This put
the winners in a three-way tie
for second place with their vic-
tims and with SS. Peter and
Paul, a half-game behind leading
Blessed Sacrament.
The latter can still clinch (he
first half crown outright, how-
ever, in the first game of its twin
hill with St. Mary’s (Plainfield)
on July 29 at Brophy Field.
Should Blessed Sacrament lose, a
four-way tie for the title would
develop, leaving a problem for
league officials.
ST. PATRICK’S boomed into a
solid lead in the second half race
with a 5-3 defeat of Holy Rosary
on July 26 and an 8-2 conquest of
St. Joseph’s (Roselle) in the sec-
ond game of the July 22 twin
bill. This put St. Patrick’s record
at 3 0, while Blessed Sacrament
is second at 1-o.'
Stan Sanluk led the attack
against Holy Rosary with three
hits, while Carl Kaezmarski
chalked up 11 strikeouts. Kacz-
marski also started against St.
Joseph’s, but was relieved by
Adam Florczak, who was the
game’s leading hitter with a dou-
ble and two singles.
Other games played last week
saw Blessed Sacrament defeat St.
Joseph’s and St. Mary’s win its
first game of the season over SS.
Peter and Paul.
The week’s schedule:
c. ..
, Fr| *»v- July »
M. Miry • vi. Blrtaed Secremenl (1) at
Brophy Field. I end • pm.
81 Sacrament al
Mallano Field. KlUabethport. « p mHo y Roeary ve. St. Varya al Cedar Brook
I ark. Plainfield
SS Paler end Paul ve. SI. Joaeph'a al
Nomahrfan Field, Kenilworth
Role of Press
Congress Theme
MILWAUKEE (NC) “The
Place of the Press in Our Lives
Today" will be the theme of the
1960 National Catholic Education
Press Congress to be held here
Nov. 11 to 13.
Some 2,500 Catholic high school
and college students and their
faculty advisers are expected to
attend the meeting.
Speakers during the general
sessions will Include Rev. John
C. Reedy, C.S.C., editor of Ave
Maria; Rev. Thurston N. Davis.
S.J., editor-in-chief of America;
Donald McDonald, editor of the
Marquette University magazine;
Edmund Arnold, editor of Lino-
type News; Vincent Giese, man-
ager of Fides Press; and Gerard
E. Sherry, managing editor, Cen-
tral California Register, Fresno.
Westfield Family
To Host Student
WESTFIELD A family in
Holy Trinity parish will play host
to an exchange student from
Switzerland for a one-year per-
iod, beginning July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris
of 8 Stoneleigh Park will have as
their guest Gerda Muggli of Fla-
wil, Switzerland. She will attend
Holy Trinity High School as a
member of the senior class.
Miss Muggli arrives in New-
ark July 28 under auspices of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, which makes ar-
rangements for the program In
cooperation with the State De-
partment.
Scout Training Saves Life
HILO, Hawaii A brave, 19-year-old boy lies in a hospital
here with his right foot gone, but credits the Boy Scout training
he received from a Maryknoll priest for saving hit life.
Bernard Pacheco was driving a tractor fertilizer on a large
sugar plantation at Amauulu near here when his foot slipped
into a bin armed with rotary blades. Falling backwards, he
hit the clutch and the blades chewed into his foot.
"I could see my foot on the wrong side of the shaft," he
told reporteotfrom hi; bed at the Hilo Memorial Hospital where
he was reported in satisfactory condition. “I managed to stop
the machine-and call for help. But there was no one around...
“I TRIED TO pull my leg out. It was caught. There wasn't
too much pain yet. I tore off my denim shirt and made a
tourniquet above the knee. I learned how to do this in Boy
Scout training. A Maryknoll priest, Father Charles Schmidt,
who was here at St. Joseph’s taught us how to do it.”
Then he said, “I used my knife to cut the skin on my
foot. It was all mangled. I didn’t have a choice. You know
there’s bone in there, too. I had to chop. I felt dizzy but I
knew 1 had to get help.
"I crawled about 75 yards to the road. I was there a long
time, yelling for help. Finally, my uncle, Michael Pacheco,
and Hannibal Cabral, came to my rescue. They brought me
here. Thank God I am alive."
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1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
In honor of our Blessed Mother
Tho ideal combination of a Spiritual A Physical Vacation
CANADA Six full d«ys (Monday thru Saturday) to the
Province of Quebec the land of Miracles. FoUow the trail
of the North American Martyra through the acenic Adiroo-
dack Mountains of N. Y. State to Montreal. There viait Notre
Dame Church and Bro. Andre’a Shrine to St Joseph. Join
the thousands who kneel at the feet of Our Lady of the Cape
and who choose this Shrine of Cap-de-laMadeleine as the
most impressive and unforgettable of all hallowed spots in
North America. See old Quebec City and journey on to the
internationallyfamous Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. These
and many other highlightswill make a trip with the Francis-
cans one of the nicest weeks of your life. Every trip exactly
the same, including transportation in de luxe buses, hotel
accommodations, meals, gratuities, etc.
lo •>“*•• to the Old Missions on the Wt»t Const hr war
ol tho Northern route Includlna n full afternoon at Boystown. After
■•"if. • wjrt; In California, return iouraey la Tla the Southern route
te.ni ““ b ”* m &5S
Write or telephone PE 6-4685
Franciscan Fafilly Circle
125 West 31 St, New York 1, N. Y.
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FOR OVER
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YOU CAN DEPEND
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OP
• Quality • Sorvico • Supply
Profeitlonal Towel Service
and Apparel
Off ico Coat* and Towtit
Continuous To welt
Book Review
History of Infant Church
(From "Best Sellers'', University
of Scranton.)
THE CHURCH OF THE APOS-
TLES. By Henri Daniel-Rops.
Dutton. $lO. (Adults only, be-
cause of advanced content and
stylo
Tnl monumental history of the
Church, begun years back by the
distinguished Trench scholar,
Daniel-Rops, is slowly coming in-
to form. This volume traces the
growth of the infant Church from
the time of the Apostles through
the fourth century, when the Em-
peror Theodosius proclaimed the
Church as the official co-partner
of the Roman Empire. The edict
setting forth this world-rocking
event was dated Feb. 28, 380.
Although this is the first vol-
ume in the series, originally pub-
lished in France in 1948, two
subsequent Volumes have already
appeared 4n English, “The
Church in the Dark Ages” and
“Cathedral and Crusade,” cover-
ing 1050 to 1500.
Audrey Butler has done a care-
ful, even meticulous translation
in a completely readable style.
All the scriptural references are
presented in the translations of
the late Ronald Knox and thus
stand as a tribute to his scholar-
ship.
A word should be said about
the significance of this total
work, bringing to Catholic lay-
-men and generally to readers of
all faiths, for the first time a
popular history of the Catholic
Church in the context of the great
events which have occurred in
the history of total western civili-
zation.
When all the volumes are com-
pleted and assembled, they will
constitute a veritable new cor-
relation of the effect of Chris-
tianity upon the thinking and ac-
tion of contemporary peoples at
all periods anno Domini. From
the standpoint of today’s scholars
in the social sciences alone this
becomes a reference work which
has had no precedent in either
form or content.
The author begins with the
story of "The Brethren” who
were noticed uniting in remote
areas of the Temple in Jerusalem
in approximately the year 36
A.D. From this little band cf
Christ’s followers is traced the
development of the early Church
through all its persecutions and
ignominies, its abject poverty,
its social ostracism, its persist-
ent claims, the writing of the
Gospels and the letters of St.
Paul. We are taken into the life
of the catacombs and tbe subse-
quent days of respectability when
Constantine and St. Helena em-
braced the Faith. All roads final-
ly led back to Rome.
This book is replete with char-
acter sketches of St. Paul. St.
Jerome, St. John Chrysostom, St.
Ambrose, and the two early de-
fenders of Catholic dogma, St.
Athanasius and St.'Hilary. Not
only does it discuss their works,
but brings out in a clear, un-
deviating style, the inner urge
which motivated their actions.
All through the book a crystal-
line stream of purity seems to
flow from God’s grace, ample
documentation for Our Lord’s
concern for His spiritual Body on
earth. The book ends with the
words of the glorious hymn, “In
Thee O Lord have I hoped, let
me not be confounded forever!”
We could not hope for more.
This is recommended reading for
all from early adulthood onward
Cardinal Warns on Films,
Producers See No Danger
By William H. Mooring
The day before news came
from .the Vienna Congress on
‘Movies, Youth and Motion Pic-
tures,” I had been in a two hour
debate
over ABC Radio’s "Villa
Capri Round Table” with Stanley
Colbert, young
producer of the
condemned pic-
ture “Private
Property,” and
Irwin Allen who
has. just filmed
Conan Doyle's
“The Lost
World.”
We had dis-
cussed "Stran-
gers When We Meet,” “Elmer
Gantry,” "The Apartment,” “The
Sins of Rachel Cade,” “Suddenly,
Last Summer,” “Anatomy of a
Murder” and several other recent
films dealing with adultery, de-
viation, rape and general promis-
cuity.
I argued that adultery does not
necessarily make for “adult ap-
peal” in a movie; often the sub-
ject was so treated as to pander
to those of immature mind. While
sin, as a fact of human experi-
ence, has a rightful place in the
drama, it more often seemed to
be introduced to stimulate the
emotions rather than appeal to
the intellect.'
Children, I insisted, ought not
to be shown such films as “Anat-
omy of a Murder.” Even for
adults much sensational detail
might better have been left to
the imagination, of which Holly-
wood producers now seem to
credit the public with none.
WHEN CARDINAL Tardini’s
letter to the International Cath-
olic Office for Motion Pictures
arrived from Vienna, I felt in
excellent company, for His Emi-
nence, writing In the name of the
Holy Father, had said:
‘‘lt is unfortunately a notori-
ous fact that every year sees
an increase
...
of immoral
films and the first victims .
.
are the less well protected and
more impressionable souls . . .
the young.” While acknowledg-
ing that “the education of
youth depends primarily on the
family and the Church,” the
Cardinal voiced Pope John’s
concern that “the civil authori-
ty, for its part, cannot ignore
the spiritual welfare of young
pedple.” He spoke of measures
one would like to see instituted
and applied, “to protect youth
against movies unsuitable to
their age ... (so that adoles-
cents (may) be protected
against movies requiring full
moral maturity. .
Mrs. Ruth B. Hedges, PTA
magazine film reviewer, also on
the ABC panel, gave rational
support to my arguments. Too
many sordid, violent films, she
said, now keep large numbers of
adults away from movie houses.
More and more people now "dis-
courage their children from going
to the show.”
COLBERT AND ALLEN,
speaking as independent film pro-
ducers who, as a group, present
a major threat to all forms of
moral restraint, argued that Hol-
lywood’s own self-regulatory code
is no more desirable nor justifi-
able than official state censor-
ship.
None of the films discussed
were likely to harm children emo-
tionally or mentally, and parents
thinking otherwise should keep
their offspring out of the the-
aters, they said. Morality, they
insisted, is an individual matter.
Who has any right to set specific
moral standards for the film pro-
ducers to follow? My interjec-
tion—that the film producers
themselves, in their own code
(based on principles set by the
Ten Commandments), have rec-
ognized the standards and should
live up to them—was quickly dis-
missed.
The producers’ own good i
taste and the economic fact
that they must make movies to
please the public, ought to take 1
care of everything, urged Col-
bert and Allen. We see that it
does not.
They also argued that anything
children can pick up in cheap
paperback editions of novels
about to be filmed, ought to be
permissible on the screen; that
the U. S. Supreme Court has
ruled films enjoy the same free-
doms as the press (which it has
not done, specifically). ,
They did not answer my ques-
tion what they would do about
certain obscene, four-letter words
found in some novels. Would they
argue their right to put them into
a movie? The question was “cen-
sored” from the broadcast! You
see what we are up against.
Strangers When
We Meet
Fair (Objectionable)
The cultural vacuum and social
boredom imputed by author Evan
Hunter to a certain upper-middle-
class set in filmland presents
Kirk Douglas, allegedly an
“idealistic architect," with the
emotional gears of a puppy-love
youth and the morals of a barn-
yard rooster. Although married
to a pretty, intelligent wife (Bar-
bara Rush), he starts up some-
thing with a bland, blonde neigh-
bor, neglected—and no wonder—-
by her busy husband. The "tur-
tle-doves” carry on—beach, mo-
tel or where-have-you—the mean-
while he is building a sumptuous
eccentric house for a zany Holly-
wood writer (Ernie Kovaks)
whose notions include one new
mistress,per day. Richard Quine's
direction is crisp, the back-
grounds fetching, the dialogue
sometimes witty, but the situa
tions, like the characters, are
for the most pprt as phony as
they come.
13 Ghosts
Fair (Family)
You see the ghosts through a
viewing gimmick. Characters suf-
fer scary events in a haunted
house. The humor is mild al-
though the spooks may raise a
laugh or two among youthful and
unsophisticated fans.
House of Usher
Fair (Adults, adolescents)
Edgar Allan Poe’s hoary horror
story about an evil, family whose
sins allegedly have brought a
demon influence upon their home,
is effectively done. The horrors
involve murder, madness , and
catalepsy which supposedly
caused the burial of a young girl
.while she’s still alive. British
“bunk” designed for a certain
youthful type, this is well sprung
for eerie ■surprises and spine
spasms.
Murder, Inc.
• Fair (Adults)
Grim melodrama dealing with
the notorious crime syndicate in
New York during the 19305, this
tough, humorless and vicious
story is well produced and acted.
Television
SUNDAY# JULY 31
8:30 a.m. (4) — "Ltl'f Talk About
God.
-
8:13 a.m. (4) — Inquiry, "Personality."
10 a.m. (2) — "Lamp Unto My Foot,"
Japan mlaaione.
11:30 ajn. (ID — Christophers
"Parents head the Way," Ruth
Hussey. Ricardo Montalbfen. Gist
Perreau.
1:30 p.m. <4> — Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY# AUO. 4
T p.m. (13) — Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY# JULY 31
•:13 a.m WNEW—Sacred Heart
7 a.m. WNKW - Hour of Crucified
7:13 a.m WRCA_Hour of St Francis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR - Marian Theater
8:30 l.m. WMCA — Ave Marla Hour
8:43 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
10:30 a.m WABC - Christian In Ac-
tion. "Questions They Ask About
the Church."
1:30 p m. WRCA — Catholic Hour,
"Rcllgioua life," Bishop John King
Mussio
8:30 p.m. WVNJ — living Rosary.
Rev. Thomas R. Peterson. O P
MONDAY# AUO. 1
3:43 p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
10:03 p m. WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
TUESDAY, AUO 3
3:43 p m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
10:03 p m. WSOU (KM) — Rosary.
WEDNESDAY# AUG. 3
3:30 P.m. WBNX — St. Stephen's
Church. Novens
3:43 p.m. WSOU (KM) — St. Anne
De Beaupre.
10:03 p.m WSOU (KM)
- Rosary.
THURSDAY. AUG. 4
5:43 p.m
WSOU <KM>—Sacred Heart
7 p.m. WSOU (KM) — Threshold of
Serenity.
8:30 p.m. WSOU tKM) — Ave Marta.
10:03 p in. WSOU (KM) — Rosary.
FRIDAY, AUO. I
3:30 p m. WBNX - Perpetual Help
Novena.
3:43 p.m WSOU (KM)—Sacred Heart
9:30 pm. WSOU (rM) - Hour of
Crucified. "The Christian Mind,”
ltev. Julian Connor, C.P.
10:03 p.m WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
SATURDAY# AUO. 4
1 P.m WSOU (TM>
- Sacred Heart
8:18 p.m. WSOU (FID - Hour ef ft.
Trends.
t:03 p.m WOR — Family Theater
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following la a list of new Catholic
books compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library. \
Commonsclence In Ivarvday Ufa, by
Orlando A. Battista. Light essays on
scientific Applications to common
problems. (Bruce. $2.05).
Pierre Teilhard Da Chardin, by Nicolas
Corte. Evaluation of his .life and
spirit. (Macmillan. $3.06).
Golden Legend of Young Saints, by
Henri Daniel-Rope. Fifteen biographi-
cal essay* on
saints who displayed
courage and virtue In early youth.
(Kenedy. 05 cents.)
A itory of Boothoven, by Brother
Ernest. One of a series of new pic-
torial biographies for the early
grades Including stories of Mozart,
Raphael. St. Agatha. St. Benedict the
Negro. St. Gerard MaJella. St. Hya-
cinth. St. James. St. Jane Frances de
Chantal. St. Melnrad. St. Paschal
Boy lon. St. Perpetua. and St. Peter
of Verona. (Duiarle Press. $1.25 each).
Journey of Love, by Helen Hartmann
and Janice Brickey. Meditations on
the Way of the Cross by two mothers.
(St. Anthony Guild Press. $1.25).
At N. J. Summer Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
I Am a Camara Rueful drama of pre*
World War II Berlin treating with atupid
sentimentality the sordid problems of a
prostitute.
Look Homoward/ Angel Compassionate
study of a boy's painful groping toward
maturity. Morally ambiguous In handling
Illicit love.
Make a Million Shabby comedy in
which an opportunistic TV genlua tries to
aave hla ahow by preaauring a foolish girl
into an Impossible marriage.
Nliht of Jan. U Suapenaeful adult
murder trial drama In which audience
members are chosen to serve as jury.
Once Mora with Fasting Daffy comedy
satirizing the eccentricities of a fanatical
symphony conductor. Some light profanity
and a generally casual attitude toward ex-
tra-marital liaisons.
Pay O'My Heart Charming old senti-
mental play about a plucky Immigrant
girl whose Irish charm wins over some
problem Americans.P
Pananal AMttaranc* Slick. Hinnhil
risque older comedy about the escapades
of a manhunting actress.
Plain and Pnney Centrally wholesome
musical about the sturdy Amish folk of
Pennsylvania. .Two brief suggestive bits.
Rsunlon In Vianna—Old-fashioned type
of sophisticated smartness as Austrian so-
ciety folk dabble in dalliance.
Six Character* In Search of on Author
—Highly unconventional Italian drama,
sometimes obscure, with at least one mor-
ally gruesome scene.
South Pacific Memorable musical
about the love of a Navy nurse and a
French planter during World War 11.
Student Prince—Melodic old operetta
about youthful romance in the Romberg
realm of yore.
Catholic Position
Is Radio Topic
NEW YORK - “The Present
Position of Catholics in America"
will be the title of a seven-part
scries of discussions on The
Catholic Hour radio program be-
ginning July 31. Among the
speakers will be Dr. John C. H.
Wu of Seton Hall University.
The discussions, originally pre-
sented last month as a sympo-
sium at Rosary College, River
Forest, 111., in cooperation with
the Thomas More Association,
will be aired at 2:30 p.m. each
Sunday, July 31-Sept. 11, over
the NBC radio network.
Speakers and their subjects
are: Bishop John King Musslo
of Steubenville, Ohio, "Religious
Life," July 31; Msgr. John Tra-
cy Ellis, Catholic University of
America, "A Historical Perspec-
tive,” Aug. 7; and Philip Scharp-
er, Sheed and Ward, “Cultural
Life,” Aug. 14.
Also: Sen. Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota, “Political Life," Aug.
21; Mortimer J. Adler, Institute
of Philosophical Research, “A
Non-Catbolic Approach to the
Problems of Catholicism in a
Pluralistic Society," Aug. 28;
John Cogley, Fund for the Re-
public, "Community Life,” Sept.
4; and ' Dr. Wu, “A Foreign
View/' Sept. 11.
10 Best Selling
Books for July
The 10 best selling books for
July, as listed by America, na-
tional Catholic review, are as
follows:
1. Counselling the Catholic,
by George Hagmaicr, C.S.P.,
and Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
2. Tho Night They Burned
the Mountain, by Dr. Thomas
A. Dooley.
3. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A. Kelly.
4. The Catholic Youth’s
Guide to Life and Love, by
Msgr. George A. Kelly.
5. A Trappist Writes Home,
by Gerald McGinley. 0.C.5.0.
6. This Is Rome, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, Yousuf Karsh
and H. V. Morton.
7. Love One Another, by
Louis Colin, C.SS.R.
8. Mary Was Her Life, by
Sister Mary Pierre, R.S.M.
9. Spiritual Highlights for
Sisters, by Bruno M. llagspicl,
S.V.D.
10. Tho Book of Mary, by
Henri Daniel-Rops.
CAPITAL SINS are sina which,
if habitual, give rise to many
more sins.
MOVIES
Moral mint by the New York eHlee •* the
National teuton of Oeeaocv with toooera-
For further Information call: MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure! of
Huckleberry Finn
Battle of
Coral Sea
Battle in
Outer Space
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Bi* Fisherman
Bl* Jeeter
Bis Nlfht
Blood 8t Steel
Broth of a Boy
Circus Stars
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Day They Robbed
Bank of Ensland
Dlnosauris
Dos of Flanders
Edse of Eternity
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gallant Hours
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hansins
Great Day
Gunfikhtcrs of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Houdini
Hound Dos Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
Journey to Center
of Earth
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Last Ansry Man
Last Voyaia
Lost World
Übel
Man on t-trlng
Masters of
Como Jumls
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Opera* ion
Amsterdam
Private’s Affair
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Story of Ruth
10 Commandments
Taran, Ap* Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Mon
3 Came to Kill
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Timbuktu
Time Lock
Toby Tylor
13 Hours to Kill
Warrior A Slav*
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dears
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
A nary Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babette Goes to
War
Bat
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Youns
Bellboy
Bells Are Rinsins
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Brides of Dracula
But Not for Me
Crazy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Flyins Fontaines
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Drasstrip
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gunfisht at
Dodso City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole in the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Kinss Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley '
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Matin* Time
Mountain Road
Pay or Die
Pier 5 Havana
Pleas* Don’t Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volia
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Return of Fly
Roof
tamson & Delilah
ay One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tartan, the
Magnificent
10 Soconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tinkler
Unforgiven
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Warlock
Wild and the
innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All th» Fine
Young Cannibals
Angry Hills
Ask Any Qlrl
Back to Wall
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror-
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
Ikiru
I Passed for
White
Idiot
I'm All Right.
Jack
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Look Back In
Anger
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under*
stood Women
Mirror 11.. 2 Face.
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
No Nsm* on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life end Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feelinf
Our Man In Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gan.
Rachel Cod*
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thlevaa
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
story on Pal* l
Tiger Bay
That Kind of
Woman
They Cam* to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Min*
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphian*
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaak* Passage
And Quiet Flow,
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bluebeard’* 10
Honeymoon,
Bramble Buih
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Clrcua of Horrora
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-0
Don’t Go Near
Water
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
8 Branded Women
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa Story
Girl in Bikini
Girls Town
Greatest Show
On Earth
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H*Man
Happy Anniver*
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Rat Race
Jack, the Ripper
Last Mila
Leech Woman
Ll'l Abner
Missile to the
Moon
Never So F.w
Of Love A Lust
Open City
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rook}*
Room at the To*
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Shaba
Some Like It Hot
Stranglers of
Bombay
Stranger* Whan
We Meet
Subway in,the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captive*
Separate Classification
Suddenly, Last Summer This picture is Judged to be moral In theme and
treatment, but because its subject matter Involves perversion. It U intended
only for a serious and mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
ere urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
and Immature in the exhibition of this film. The Production Code, in giving ito
seal to the film and thereby indicating its approval of it for general patronage*
violates a particular application of Us general principles, namely that sex-
perversion *or any Inference of it is forbidden."
Condemned
Ecatnay
Expraaao Bongo
Flaah U Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroae A Slnnere
Illicit Interlude
La Honda
Lady Chatterley’s
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddeea
Love Is My
Profession
Lover*
Matin. Urge
_ ..
NUht Heaven Fall
Oscar Wilde
Parts Nights
Private Live* ol
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Third Sea
Savage Eye
Trial, of
(hear Wilde
Haves In Bondage
Pick Editorial Committee
For New Encyclopedia
WASHINGTON (NC)—Thirteen
Catholic scholars have been ap-
pointed to the editorial committee
of the Catholic encyclopedia to
be compiled at the Catholic Uni*
versity of America here by 1964.
Working with Msgr. William J.
McDonald, rector of the univer-
sity and editor-in-chief of the en-
cyclopedia, the committee will re-
tain contact with the numerous
area editors in their respective
fields of knowledge.
Msgr. Donald said that more
than 100 scholars have agreed
to work in an editorial capacity
on the project.
The new committee includes:
Helen White, professor of Eng-
lish, University of Wisconsin;
Msgr. Patrick W. Skehan, pro-
fessor of Semitics, Catholic Uni-
versity; Rev. Patrick H. Yancey,
S.J., chairman of science, Spring
Hill College, Mobile, Ala.; Rev.
Antoine Tibesar, 0.F.M., director,
American Academy of Francis-
can Studies;
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.-
C., president, University of Notre
Dame; Rev. Robert J. Slavin,
0.P., president, Providence Col-
lege; Rev. Edmond D. Benard,
dean, Catholic University school
of sacred theology; Rev. Thomas
V. Cahill, C.M., professor of
moral theology, St. Thomas Sem-
inary, Denver;
Stephen G. Kuttner, professor
of canon law, Catholic Univer-
sity; Rev. Walter J. Schmitz,
S.S., Catholic University school
of sacred theology; Msgr. John
K. Ryan, dean, Catholic Univer-
sity school of philosophy; Msgr.
Paul H. Furfey, professor of -so-
ciology, Catholic University, and
Msgr. Aloysius K. Ziegler, Cath-
olic University’s history depart-
ment.
Films on TV
Following is a li«t of fllmi on TV
July 30-Au*. 5. There may be changes
In some due to cut* for TV uae. but
generally the original Legion of Decen-
cy ratines may be accepted aa correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Action In Arabia
Air Raid Warden*
Anchors A weigh
Bandit of Sher-
wood Forest
Christopher Colum-
bus
Down
on Farm
Drums Along
Mohawk
Flaming Fury
House on Wnd
St.
It Happened In
Fiatbuah
Lei Freedom Ring
FOR ADULTS,
Act of Violence
Adventurea of
Casanova
Another Thin
Man
Awful Truth
Brigham Young
Cam Timberlane
Caught In Draft
Condemned
Clouded Yellow
Condemned
Women
Coroner Creek
Crime Ring
Dark Corner
Daya of Glory
Devil Thumb* a
Ride
Dracula's Daughter
Dragonwyck
Kmbraceable You •
Falcon In San
Francisco
George White'*
Scandals
Gohs A Gala
Men of Sherwood
Forest
Mikado
My Friend Flicka
Myaterloua Mr.
Motto
Our Relations
Promoter
Ruaflea of Red
Gap
Tell No Talea
Virginia a
Wake Up & Dream
You Can't Take
It With You
You'll Find Out
ADOLESCENTS
Importance of
Heing Ernest
In Which W*
Serve
Indiscretion of
American Wife
It Could Happen
To You
lavender Hill
Mob
Killer McCoy
Madonna of the 7
Moona
Man Alive
Margin for Error
Men Are Not Goda
Mr a. Parking ton
Mummy’i Ghost
Pardon My Sarong
Portrait of Jennie
Red Planet Mara
Slave Ship
Sleepers West
Son of Fury
Spiral Staircase
Thing
Undercover Man
Well
OBJECTIONABLE
Among the living
Before 1 Hang
Cabin In Sky
Court Martial
(’row of Lorraine
Delay Kenyon
Doomed
Forbidden
Gueet Wife
Hell's Crossroads
Homeatrctrh
Hour liefore Dawn
John Lovca Mary
Merry Monahan*
Not Wanted
Odd Man Out
San Francisco
Story
That tn
Ermine
Wicked Woman
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Doodling for Clatslflod Ads Monday 12 Noon Call Market 4-0700
HELP WANTED MALE
BEAL ESTATE SALESMAN
Hurt hive experience. Drawln* account
open. O'Connor - Laffey A Cos..
No. Arlington. WV 1-7000
SEXTON WANTED
able bodied man, live in privati
home on Church property. Write
Box 60, the Advocate 31 Clinton
St. Newark 2, N.J.
*
HELP WANTED FEMALE
POSmON WANTED FEMALE
ORGANIST and CHOIR DIRECTOR, real-
dent of BertenOeld. dealree ateady paeltlon.
*0 yean experience In Brooklyn dtoceee.
DU 4-5*71
Will mind child by day or week my home.
Root of reference!. WY (-1371.
Woman with 4 yean experience aa
elevator operator dealrea poaiUoo. Hlxh-
eat reference! available. Phone TAlbot
4-iaas.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
ID Summit An.. Jersey City 7, N. J.
ON. HI-FI. STEREO.
“
TAPE RECORD-
AND AIITOMA-
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
B. NOWICKI PROP. CALL
SW 5-2414.
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
,G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Cbsrrolet. Bulek. Olds-
mobile, Cadillac, any man auto; era will
® monuii;
p^. price* cell HI
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
m Water st Newton du s-mo
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mad* to Order and Renovated. Pillowa
returned aarne day. Fee then and Deem by
""““'PENNER BROS.
MS B’way . Bayonne IT SOWS
Since ino
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Elds* Road. Lrndhurst
<opp. Hits Tbaatra)
Daily 1 to ■ • to S
WEbstsr MSU
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Lged, Convalescent. Chronically D
86 Van N«u Place
. Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
SUMMER HOMES TO-UT
SEASIDE PARK
3 WEEKS LEFT
AUO. U THRU LABOR DAY
Eaaooaabia Min. 1 wka. Wonderfully
cool spacious bungalow. Inside shower, ap-
prox UO yards from beach, near church
eight has two largo
I room and kitchen.
— Bring your own
Per wwek. 44 14th Ave.
BE 0-0061 or MA 4-0033.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
V* to BUST at
Union Count? _ _
aarroundtiu area. •.«
To Buy or Sell Call an
JOHN P. McMAHON
UM Morris Ave.. (talon MU S-MM
Opon Eves A Wookondo
NUTIEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Wn will lift your house (or fata, or
eoaMder buylni It U you purchaao an-
other house throuih our office. Let
“• know your require menu. Evenlrfis
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE B-3»33i
STANLEY JOHNSON
M HUh Street North 7 A OOP
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE HIAWATHA
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGB4 COUNTY
SEE ANY or A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 ltlnd'km'k Rd. Montrale. N.
PArk Rids* 6-2400
CALDWELL
Charmlns older home near St. Al'a mid
twenty* provoit aicy. CA 6-0163. 7166
evenly*.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
56 Indian Rd.. DenvlUt. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
•'Servlni the Hub of Morrla County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
CLUB COMMUNITY
LAKEFRONT
Here U a amallrr J-bedroom horn* on a
ISO It. front wooded plot. Cathedral living
room with atone (pi . Jaloualed porch. full
haaement, baacboard hot water oil fired
beat, all la excellent condition and with
the added advantagea of private club
prtvtlegea. Supervleed year-round recrea-
tion proararn Inc Index awl mm Inf. calling,
abating and Uahlng.
$15,200
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Klnnelon Morria County, N. J.
Terminal 8-4848
ISEUN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH . . .
"THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It Can Be Your* Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
1355 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN LI B-7800
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY.—• room homa. 4V4
acres. 3 baths, flroplacc, 3 ear aarea*.
tton!**Prfce* HOME
REALTY as Water St.. Newton. N. j.
Ph. DU 50530; 5284.
MAHWAH
RANCH OR SPLIT LEVEL Is the
Joyce Kilmer aectlon ol Creamer* Park
with I bedrooms. 1-1/1 baths, recreation
room, laundry room, many extras. Almost
1/2 acre fully landscaped. 1 Car I erase.
Price 317500.
THE DATOR AGENCY
f E. Ramapo Ave.. Mahwah, N.
LAfayette 3-MOO
MORRIS COUNTY
1 KH paradise; California contemporary!
h/w, boat; fir* plac*. 4 bdrms.i garage,
treea and seclusion; MorrU Country's
dream location. tZLSOO. Adjoins Parochial
High School. Exclusive with JAMES K.
SUMMERS IS B-way DenvUla OA 7-0100.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN
This Is an Ideal home in a beautiful
community for them to grow up
bedrooms, l baths, playroom, living
with fireplace, separata dining room, fam-
ily room with bar. nice kitchen, beaut Ifni
grounds 153x14*. patio. Every recreation-
'
faculty. 4 uncrowded schools, parocht-
_
schools 1
" '
na Church.
Uon. Offered at tXIMO.
Many other listings throughout Morris
County with complete details and photon.
Every price range.
Sanderi & Bracken, Realtor*
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes.
DEERFIELD 4-1314
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
Completely remodeled thousands of dol-
lar* Invested with no Intent of return.
FIRST FLOOR, fabulous new kitchen with
breakfast bar. forms! dining room, living
room with fireplace, beautiful paneled fam-
ily room, seperate entrance to flagstone
patio. SECOND FLOOR. 4 bedrooms. 2
baths. THIRD FLOOR (Closed Off) 4
rooms. 1 bath. Remodeled (or ln-law liv-
ing. Priced at W7.900.
j Exclusive Listing
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor*
150 Boulevard (oil Rl 4i> DE 4 0400
1
RITA B. MURPHY
W. Mala 81. Boonton.
DE 4-1780
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OK-TOWNKRS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITUENS REAL ESTATE 01. 5-OOOQ
151 Franklin Ave.. Rid I* wood-
EVENINGSOPEN 7 DAYS AND
LAKE HIAWATHA
ONLY 10 LEFT'
NEW MODEL SPLIT - $15,500
$l,BOO DOWN - FHA MORTGAGE
Salesman on premises from 1 to S P. M. Sal A Sun
TURKS LARGE BEDROOMS
Lars* Living Room, Modern Kitchen with Youngstown
Cabinets and Built-In Oven and Range, Built In Oarage
MANY EXTRASI MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE!
DON'T DELAYI STOP AND SEE TODAYI
Com« to 28 Huron ave. by way o 1 Rt. 48 to No. Brunawlck rd., rtiht to
Ltke Shore dr.# 10 blocka to Huron ave.
MICHAEL DE CROCE, Broker
T3* LITTLETON RD. PARSIPPANY. N. i.
TU 7-4611
RIDGEWOOD
RAMBLING BROOK
ESTATES
EXTRA-ORDINARY NEW HOMES
In an exceptional community
BUY QUALITY - BUY RIDGEWOOD
• Eaay-toenanage kitchen with built-in
wall
oven and range.
• Hardwood cablnetr, exhauat (an.
• 2-1/2 bath* colored flxturea.
• gaa flred hot water beat.
• double hun( weather-etrlpped wood
windowi.
• Family room with real wood burn-
ing fireplace.
{3 car aaraiea.Full baaement.Colonial apllt levela. rambling rancher.
Stately Center Hall Colonial
This highly inviting
environment offert
Every Convenience
Public achoola nearby and parochial echool
boa available. Near excellent ahopptm
centera. N. Y. tranrortation within walk-
ing diatance. all utillUee Including city
Amazingly Priced From $31,900
Dlrectlona to model home; North on Rt.
17, to Went Saddle ltlver Rd., to Kenwood
Rd.
Sales Agent
GILSENAN & COMPANY
E. Ridgewood Ave.. Cl 8-ISOO
Open ll:».m. to dtuk
SPARTA
UPPER LAKE MOHAWK
S bedroom delux home on acre Water
front lot clbee to Our Lady of the
Lake low fortira
I-AST CALL - SUMMER RENTAL
New Ranch—Auguat—Bargain Rate
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Solid your new home In Suaaex coun-' a excluntve year round lake com-
munity oppoglte Our Lady of the Lake
church and Kdiool confer In aparta
>ote water *4OOO. Homan
from 923,000 min. For Information aee
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Lake Mohawk—Sparta-Fox Hollow
DOWN to purchaaa a NEW throobedroom homo with llvln* room, dining
room, bath and a hair and modarn
kitchen.
•18490
Ixclutive With
EMMA B. LA POINTE
*«“<• 1» Sparta, N. J.Open Daily and Sunday
PArkway W730 \
WAYNE
• aw... >inm4l IW
achooia and tranaportallon. Ex
jr.™*" Pl«*. many extras In thla beau-
tiful home. See thla one to-day. 119.900.
JOHN WEISS & Realtors & Cos.
1207 Pateraon Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:20 Sen 1 to I OX <llOO
SEASHORE HOMES
1 jrr. old. r»*r round home on larooa la
Torn* River near Seanlde Ida. 3 bdrm».,
P‘n« penciled Uv. ra w/fireplace; utili-
ty rm.. modem kitchen w/bulit Inal
acreened porch. 44 ‘plna a-rwi——l
w/dock Swim In Ocean. Bay. Beach or
backyard, immediate occupancy rprndthe reel of the rummer here. Unbelievable
lor 111,500. CH 4-0607 even OA 7-3400
Beach 130 Newark Ave. Income
. 14 Rooma Kurnlahed- 1/1
Mack (ram beach parking facilltica
Reaaonable HU, 2 4290 _ After 4: pjn.
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
morr “ m 2smsf‘ warren
fain
Bvonlnae MUrray 9-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main Street. Chanter. N. J. TR Mm
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
.
/“NED LIGHT or HEAVY INDUSTRY
Wl.OOO
28 icrfi 13,000
MARY A. BERNHARDT
W Rt.» 10, Whippany TU 7-5070
APARTMENT WANTED
Couple draire 3 or 4 room apt
Utlllttea supplied. Rent, tu - N,Vr
N. U-EL S UM eat (0U
wt. 9 am. and 3 p.m. or write TYim
Advocate Boa «SB. 31 Clinton St.. NWk7
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST ORANGE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen with colored built-
in oven, counter-top range, 11 i
refrigerator with top froeter.
.7
* ll Doorman aervlce.
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
< ROOMS (ONE BEDRoSM) *l*3
S ROOMS (two bdma. 3 hatha) tiaa
AI-SO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open II to 7 Including Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
east orange, new jersey
run
Our °PurSSs»e^ltilel Ant.
sra,Mrf,
(
.
right on Munn Ava. hall
BY CAR
_
Munni tura
block.
■v ■Oil Taka No. 31 to Muno Ave..
*“ property ortak. No H or No 44 bu. lo C.uTral .
Munn Aves.. walk hall block north
property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apta.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm*. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm*. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrm*, 2 baths)
from $169
Conception
Open dally I to I P.M.
Tueaday
Friday until • P.M.
Praaldcnllai Mangcmcnt. • EL 4-0413.
St. Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
. WEST ORANGE, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCH IS, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Trp* S»N4l»fl»
MS NSW POINT ROAD
It S-1700 IIIZASmt N. t.
CSTAIUSHID IRIS
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 • OUR 34th YIAR . I*4o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • (ROOMS 0 (Ml SHIS
WAX • SRONOIS • RAM
• TOIIIT RARfI
• MORRINO (OUIRMMT
RARCR • RARIR TOWIIS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HSwdwn 1-4471
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
Nt
wf*
It* Perform the Following
Services Without Any
Subcontractors
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• CARPENTRY
• TRIMMING
• ROOTING
• MASONRY
• JALOUSIES
• LEADERS
• STORM WINDOWS
• PANELING
• HEATING
• FLOORING
• INSULATING
• OUTTERS
• ELECTRIC
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
* i
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
O'CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
STORYLAND ESTATES in Green Grove Road, Neptune
Township, offers the split-ranch pictured above priced
from $15,990. Among recent buyers was John Pierson of
Newark, employed by P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark.
The Bander Agency handles sales. ,
Plan Future Expansion
For Silver Bay Point
TOMS RIVER (PFS)—The pur-
chase of 200 additional building
plots in Cherry Quay by Silver
Bay Point Homes was announced
here today by E. B. Leone, de-
veloper of the Lagoon community
on Barnogat Bay. He,- said the
additional purchase was made to
allow for the further expansion
of the present Silver Bay Point
project.
_Like Silver Bay Point, Cherry
Quay is a lagoon community on
a Bamcgat Bay inlet north of the
area myv being developed by
Leone. It too will offer homesites
in the woodlands, on the bayfront
itself or along the several la-
goons. Each plot has a frontage
of 75 feet and a depth of 100 feet.
Leone said Cherry Quay pur-
chasers will have the same wide
selection of models from which
to select the style of their home.
Cure of Seminarian
Credited to Martyrs
LONDON (NC j'— The ap-
parent cure of an English sem-
inarian injured in Spain has
been attributed unofficially to
the intercession of the Forty
English Martyrs whose canon-
ization is being prayed for
throughout Britain.
An announcement from the
office of the vice-postulators of
the cause of the martyrs cm-
sized that “all judgment has
to be suspended until author-
ized investigations have been
made. 1’
The report of the cure is
given
#
in a letter to the office
of the vice-postulators, at-
tached to the Jesuit church on
Farm Street here, from Rev.
David L. Greenstock, Vice-Rcc-
tor of the English College in
Valladolid, Spain.
Father Greenstock wrote:
"On July 2 one of our stu-
dents was hit by a lorry. The
result was a depressed frac-
ture of the skull running from
the right eyebrow to the back
of the head, with loss of bone
and brain tissue—a consider-
able quantity, I may add.
"I rushed him to the hospital
for an immediate operation and
the surgeon told me afterwards
that it was a miracle that he
reached the operating table
alive.
“On the same day we start-
ed a novena to the martyrs,
but it, was not until a day or
two later that 1 realized that
the novena ended on their feast
day, July 9.
“The whole of that week the
lad continued to be seriously
ill, and the doctors told me
that it was a miracle enough
that he continued to be alive
in spite of all that he had been
through.
"Symptoms of brain injury
began to appear. He could not
move his left leg, there were
signs of piramidal damage,
etc. He had the most severe
headaches. There was danger
that he would lose his right
eye through the blow he had
received and also danger of in-
fection from the wound itself.
“As and from Saturday, July
9, all these symptoms have
disappeared, he is eating
normally, sleeping like a top
and has not the slightest head-
ache. The doctors who have
seen him and treated him are
all» convinced that there has
been some supernatural inter-
vention which they cannot ex-
plain. They are ready and will-
mg to testify to this if neces-
sary.
VI have the X-ray plates,
etc., which could be used If
you think it necessary the
fracture was one of the worst
I have seen in all my hospital
experience and the boy should
have died on the spot.
"I had our relic of Blessed
Ambrose Barlow, one of our
ex-students, on the table by his
bed all the time, and I had
no doubt myself that our ex-
students have granted us a spe-cial and extraordinary favor.”
The Bishops of England and
Wales have petitioned the Holy
See to canonize 40 English
martyrs, of whom Blessed Am-
brose Barlow is one
The Sacred Congregation of
Rites has ruled that two mir-
acles will be sufficient for the
canonization of all 40 martyrs,
piovidcd they are invoked as
a whole before the miracle
takes place.
Record Number Come
To Clear View Lake
NEWTON (PFS) Nat Tooley,
developer of Clear View Lake,
near here, announces that an un-
usually large number of visitors
visited Clear View Lake last
weekend.
"You could almost say they
came, saw, and were con-
quered," Mr. Tooley stated.
"Most of them fell in love with
the scenic beauties of the lake
the majestic trees, green roll-
ing hills, and crystal-clear lake
water. We sold an unusually
large number of homesites.”
Visitors also praised the many
conveniences offered to home-
site buyers, including nearby
shopping, schools, houses of wor-
ship, two sandy beaches on
a beautiful lifeguard-protected
lake; a children’s playground;
boat docks; private clubhouse;
nearby fishing and hunting.
One visitor commented: "Just
think right here in New Jer-
sey, one can enjoy a year-round
home and ‘millionaire’ pleasures
usually associated with far-off
expensive resort areas! And it
can all be paid for with usual
vacation savings!”
Nat Tooley states that the first
section has already been sold
out; a second choice section has
just been opened. The lots are
huge-sized, and are available for
only $l5 a month. Four-room cus-
tom-built homes are also avail-
able for only $2,995. (Homesite
purchasers are free to bring in
their own builders or contractors
and arrange their own financing,
if they prefer.)
AT HILLCREST: Four-bedroom Fleetwood front-to-bock
split-level model at the 77-house Hillcrest community on
Overbrook Road north of Clinton Ave. and west of Tappan
Road in Northvale. L. & G. Builders of Englewood are
developing the tract which offers split-level and two-story
homes priced from $19,990. Eugene F. Di Paola of North-
vale is handling sales.
DARLOW VILLAGE: The split-ranch pictured above is being
offered by Darlow Village in West Lake Ave., Colonia.
The home features a choice of four exteriors and is priced
at $21,300. St. John's and St. Cecilia's Church and school
are c l ose by. Stanford Realty is the sales agent.
44 Sold at Holiday Estates
TOMS RIVER (PFS) - Hov-
nanian Corp., builders of Holiday
Estates, announced it has sold
44 of its new “Duchess” split-
levels to complete its first two
sections. ,
The acceptance of the new
split-level model, which sells for
$15,500, is given as the reason
for the expansion of Holiday Es-
tates into a third and fourth sec-
tion. •
The builders also report they
are still selling their first model,
“The Rancher,’’ priced at $13,500.
“The Duchess” is of English-
manor decor and design, includ-
ing a large finished family and
recreation room, a full basement
with automatic clothes dryer,
M/2 baths, custom kitchen and
spacious dining area, three big
bedrooms and a large garage.
Buyers also are offered choices
of decor and decorative materials
at no optional cost.
July 28, 1960 THE ADVOCATE 15have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Here amidst the scenic splendor of lovely lakes, Hem-
lock trees and verdant woodlands is the ideal year
’round retreat. At Forest Lakes you enjoy unspoiled
natural beauty in quiet privacy plus modern conveni-
ences including paved roads, water mains, sandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy accessibility to town.
1/4 Acre Lots low as $1195
only 10% down
Silvex Scuf
Point ON BEAUTIFULBARNEGAT BAY*
Silverton, Tom* River, N. J
• BOATING ZZJKrz,sm
ll Enjoy...
•wry flshlei teile.
• FISHING
SWIMMING SSffiLa tPSJX
ui iKrrnj/i 7* ««ni invnnUNIIrIVI la small nm #f all
H»# luxury of modarn, subwrbod fry-
ing with tha plaasuras of yaor-orovnd
sport and tha convaniancas of tha
city lass than 15 minutas away.
• Gty Watar • Firo Protection
• Schools • Churchas • Shopping
Contort • Rafvso Cos Itaction • low
Toxot
PROPERTIES ON
. . .
WOODLAND • LAGOON • BAY FRONT
For A
Comfortable Year ’Round Living
or
Seashore Vacation Pleasure
Take New Jorsey's Garden
State Parkway to Exit SI;
South on Rout* 848 to Sil-
verton. then left on Pol-
bemua Road fWatch for
alsn) to Sliver Bay Point.
direction*
. . ,
Phone:
In Tom'i River
Diamond 9-3669
In North Jersey
SWarthmore 6-4500
MArket 2-0400
JoW For Froo Brochure
You can buy new—build’ later. The
home of your choice—vour design—-
or eelact one of tha models already
built for your Inspection. To determine,
for yourself, the advantages of msklne
vour year-eround or Summer heme at
Silver Bay Point Write;
_ —*:¥** ,AY HOM«», Lagoon Drive, Silverton, Tom's River, N. i.
QA-T WAY Toms Rlver7
is*
Newton/ NewLAKE Jersey
ROOMS Custom-Built$
vV 39?
‘VS:
PER MONTH
For
ESTATE Ran(h«type—4 rooms and bath. Inclwdtl cerp• toctr•<el futures, eluminum sliding window
bwilt*ie wall cabinets. Not e “iboir* er e *>»r
lUILO NOW OR IAT t R '
lumbina
PRIVATE LAKE! VNEW PLANNED COMMUNITY!
AND THEATERS! 'ROUND SPORTS!
SCHOOLS AND PLACES OF WORSHIP!
Open doily and Sunday 9 to 9
New Jersey Office
Phone HB 2-2100
HOW TO GET THERE:
From Ncwei k. Centrel Ave. to Ilte. 10
Circle; bear left to Rte. 10. west on Rtc.
10 to Whippany at Parsippany - Boonton
road elm. right to Rte. 40 weat. Turn
left Rte. 40 to Denville to new Rtc. 80.
Turn right on Rte 80 to Sparta exile.
Then Hte. 13 north Into Auxuela. vast
the Ideal Guernsey Farms. Follow signs
to Clear View Lakes. s
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
CA 7-21 40
Please send me your brochure with deicription and map
of Cloor View loko. I undentand (hot this puls mo
under no obligation of kind
NAM*
__
ADDRESS
/
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK
DRIVE OUT THIS WEEK-END TO
LAKE LENAPE
A beautiful, established, summer and/or all year
colony. An attractive rural environment with
city utilities. Superb recreational facilities.
Grasp Opportunity to Acquire
the Remaining
LAKE FRONT LOTS
AND OTHER CHOICE LOCATIONS
In the Completed andAlmost
Sold Out Sections
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
TERMS IF DESIRED ,
Directions: Route 10 to Netcong, N. J.,
thence Route 206 to Andover, N. J.
%
OFFICE ON ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
OPEN DAILY INCLUDING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
• 4 BEDROOMS!
• CATHOLIC SCHOOL
TO BE BUILT
ON THE TRACT!
• BEAUTIFUL
ROLLING,
WOODED LOTS!
HERE'S THE HEIGHT OF CON-
VENIENCE
... an elementary
school, high sthool, Catholic
school and 6-acre park, all with-
in 2 blocksl Four blocks away
are 2 new shopping centers and
bus transportation to Newark,
N.Y.C. and New Brunswick.
Corpus Christi Church 2-Blocks
Away. .
These beautiful homes offer
more dollar-for-dollar value
than gny others in the price
range, in ANY locationl
Top this off with LOW, LOW
taxes and you, too, will agree
that OLD BROOK is New Jersey's
greatest home value!
SEE IT TODAY!
IN THE WOODID HILL. S ■CTION OF SOUTH RIVER, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike south to Exit 9 or U. S.
Route 1 south to New Brunswick Circle; turn left (east)
on Route 18 and proceed approx. 1 mile. Stay to the
right and look lor “Jug-handle" turnoft to South River
(at traffic light); follow signs to South River onto Old
Bridge Turnpike and proceed approx. 2Yz miles to Kamm
Aire.; turn left 2 blocks to model.
Sales Agents:J. J. HARRIDANl CO. Phone: PArtway 1-7500
astSZZ
8-ROOM 1-1/2-BATH
Split Ranch Homes
3 or 4 family-six* bedrooms . . .
finished recreation room wife
sliding glass door to patio . . .
built-in 2-car garage . . . WOOD
SHAKES EXTERIOR ALL AROUND
CHOICE OF
4 EXTERIORS
Priced at
$21,300
LIBERAL FINANCING
VERY LOW TAXES
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY &
SUNDAYS TILL DARK
. . . Fully landicapod tree-itudded
plot! of 7,500 iq. f*. and larger
CITY SEWERS AND All UTILITIES
IN AND PAID FOR.
20 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
35 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
Furnithed by:
Star Furniture Cos., Fordi
DIRECTIONS: Gardes State Park-
way to Exit 131: turn left on lU.
27 to St. Georaet Ave.i then left
to Weet Lake Ave. and left on W,
Lake Ave. approx. 1 mils to Model
Home. v
OH: Out St. Georaey Ave. to W.
Lake Ave.: turn riaht on W. Lake
Ave. to Model Home.
Sales Agents STANFORD REALTY FUIton 8-0739
SUNRISE BEACffP
| Invites
you
-V>.
/
BARNEGAT BAY
|
'
To Enjoy the Fresh Soil Tang of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
3 75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 'til Dark,
Rr.9
/ F.O.lMl7lfMtrißim,N.J. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Cardin Stitt Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn left it end of exit ind go 2 miles to blinker it Rt. 9, turn
left, on Rt. 9, go Vi milt to Sunrist Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, |o 9H miles to Sunrise Beach.
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
**SEV SHORE'S LAGOON RARADISi
°N BARNEGAT BAN
5 *■«k*t»«>ponrt wmw*
Qsaltwater pools
PRIVATE SANDV BEACH
NO MONEY
down
(ASy
mon.hiy
pa«‘n,s
N
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRECTIONS: Garden llita
Parkway to |xlt ft, contlnua
• Irelaht ahead and follow itvnt
!•. *»d tlon Tavarn. turn latt.
follow Drum Point Road to lay-
wood. O.bornvllla Brick Town-
• hip, N. T.
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
BOATING
SWIMMING
CRABBING
MARINE BASIN
FISHING
<
See Model Homnc
Open Dally l» AM. -til Dirk
Telephone
TWlnbrook 2*5100
Break Ground for
Hospital Building
ELIZABETH On July 23, ground was broken for
the new educational center at St. Elizabeth hospital here
by Archbishop Boland.
Speaking at the groundbreaking ceremonies, Arch-
bishop Boland cited the accomplishments of the St. Eliza-
beth School of Nursing during its
more than 50 years of operation.
He noted that the new Education-
al center would be a basis' for
greater achievements in patient
care since it would house not only
student nurses but would provide
accommodations for members of
the house staff.
He pointed out that under the
guidance of Mother Ellen Marie,
Mother Joanna Marie and Sister
Ellen Patricia bold strides had
been taken to make St. Elizabeth
Hospital a great medical center.
He cited the construction of the
heating and power plant, the ed-
ucational center, and the new bed
wing which will be built adjacent
to the present hospital.
He said that the contribution!,
of the Sisters of Charity should
be matched by contributions of
support from the community,
since it would benefit from the
development program.
Rev. Harrold A. Murray, as-
sistant archdiocesan director of
hospitals, was master of cere-
monies. He paid tribute to the
five hospital guilds, the board of
managers, and the faculty and
student nurses of St. Elizabeth
Hospital.
EDUCATIONAL CENTER: On July 23 Archbishop Boland broke groundfor the new
educational center at St. Elizabeth Hospital. Assisting in the groundbreaking are,
from left, Msgr. Michael G.Kemezis SS. Peter and Paul, Elizabeth; Mother Joanna
Marie, Mother General of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth; Rev. Patrick J.
Gerrity, holy Rosry, Elizabeth; Sister Ellen Patricia, the hospital administrator;Joseph J. Tomasulo, chairman, building and grounds committee, hospital board of
managers; and Rev. Harrold A. Murray, assistant director of hospitals.
Newark Pilgrimage Leaves
For Eucharistic Congress
NEWARK—The Newark arch-
diocesan pilgrimage to tho 37th
International Eucharistic Con-
gress sailed on the Rotterdam
July 22, led by Msgr. John A.
Welsbrod, pastor of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Newark, and di-
rector of the archdiocesan Apos-
tleshlp of the Sea.
The pilgrimage group will at-
tend the Passion Play at Obcr-
ammergau, and go to Munich for
the Eucharistic Congress.
They will then go to Rome,
where they hope to have an audi-
ence with the Holy Father, and
will also visit Lourdes in their
six-country tour of Europe.
NEWARK PILGRIMAGE: Msgr. John A. Weisbrod,
pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark, leading
the Newark archdiocesan pilgrimage to the Eucharis-
tic Congress, is bid ‘‘bon voyage’’ by Joseph M. Byrne
Jr., whose travel department made arrangements for
the pilgrimage. On the right is Joseph M. Byrne III,
who is accompanying the pilgrimage as the company’s
representative.
Resigns Because of
Clifton Library’s
‘Open Shelves’
CLIFTON A second member of the Clifton Board
of Library Trustees has resigned as a result of controversy
over the "open shelves” policy of the library.
Mrs. John E. O’Brien, one of four trustees who op-
posed putting certain objectionable publications on the
library’s "open shelves," re-
signed her position.
Under the library’s policy, any
13-year-old boy or girl who pos-
sesses a general library card can
get any book he wishes from the
library.
Previously certain books were
considered unsuitable for young-
sters, and were available only
to adults.
Ward Dunnican had resigned
following the June meeting of the
board.
IN HER LETTER of resigna-
tion, Mr*. O’Brien declared:
"After two and a half months
of serious and heated discussion
by the citizenry in the press, be-
fore the library board and city
council, the majority of the li-
brary board still continues to
misunderstand that the contro-
versy before the board raged
around ‘teenagers' not being al-
lowed to have access to certain
books which have been men-
tioned by title. The majority
still continues to call the situation
‘censorship’.
“Since I feel so strongly that
there should be some protection
set up, in line with the many,
many requests of tho citizens of
our city, that would not permit
'teenagers’ to have free access
to these books, I feel I am wast-
ing my time as a trustee of this
board."
Fr. Haberstroh New Superior
Of MorristownRetreat House
NEW YORK Rev. Harvey
J. Haberstroh. S. J„ has been
appointed superior of Loyola
House of Retreats, a retreat
house for laymen at Morristown.
He succeeds Rev. Arthur R. Me-
Gratty, S. J., superior since 1952.
h ather Haberstroh, bom Sept.
23, 1913, in New York City, grad-
uated from Fordham Preparatory
School, and entered the Society
of Jesus at Wcrnersville, Pa. He
taught at Loyola School. New
York. After ordination and com-
pletion of theological studies he
was assigned to the Jesuit Re-
treat arid Mission Band.
In 1950 Father Haberstroh was
appointed Dean of Men at Ford-
ham University. Reassigned to
the Retreat and Mission Band
after completion of his work at
Fordham, Father Haberstroh has
conducted retreats for many con-
gregations of religious women
and to the clergy of all dioceses
of New York and New Jersey.
Father McGratty has been ap-
pointed to the Jesuit Seminary
Bureau in New York City.
Father Haberstroh
Slovak Group Opens
Convention Aug. 1
NEW YORK—The 25th national
convention of the First Slovak
Wreath of the Free Eagle will
open a five day session at the
Hotel New Yorker here Aug. 1.
Matthew Cintula, supreme pres-
ident, reports that supreme offi-
cers and delegates will attend
a Mass of thanksgiving at St.
John Nepomucene Church, New
York. Msgr. Stephen J. Krasula,
supreme chaplain, will be cele-
brant and preach the sermon.
The organization, begun in 1896,
will honor George Kolesar, its
only living founder, who lives
near Bridgeport, Conn.
Msgr. Alexander Butkovsky
will give the invocation, at the
banquet Aug. 3. Speakers for the
evening will be: Msgr. Stephen
Krasula, John J. Vavrence, Ba-
yonne; Msgr. Michael J. Car-
nicky, Stratford, Conn., Mrs.
Anna Katusak, Dunmore, Pa.,
and Matthew Cintula, Staten Is-
land.
New Student Center
NEW ROCHELLE - Construc-
tion has begun on the lona Col-
lege new $1,600,000 student-facul-
ty center.
Public Relations
Meeting Planned
NEW YORK (NC) - Ways for
the Church to use modern com-
munity relations techniques will
be discussed at the second na-
tional Catholic Communications
Seminar by community relations
specialists.
George P. Miletich, community
supervisor of the . Port of New
York Authority, and Paul F.
Gavaghan of Gavaghan and Haw-
ley will speak at the Aug. 22-
26 seminar at Manhattan College.
The seminar, sponsored by the
Bureau of Information of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, is intended to give priests,
religious and laymen working in
Church public relations an op-
portunity to confer with profes-
sional specialists.
Directors of bureaus of infor-
mation in dioceses in all parts of
the country and representatives
of mdny religious communities
are scheduled to attend.
Registration for the seminar is
handled at the Bureau of Infor-
mation, National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, 1312 Massachu-
setts Ave., Washington.
Ridgefield Park
Adds to Rectory
RIDGEFIELD PARK Construction has begun on a
two-story addition to St. Francis rectory, with completion
due in mid-October. The addition will provide rooms for
a third curate and two visiting priests, and will also pro-
vide enlargement of the housekeepers’ quarters.
.
The rectory addition is a com-
panion project to the $400,000
nine-classroom school addition
and parish hall expected to be
ready by September.
The rectory addition will con-
tain six rooms and a basement,
as well as a patio porch for the
housekeepers. It features con*
temporary architecture, and will
cost $25,000. Additional facilities
became necessary when the par-
ish was assigned a third curate
for the first time early this
month.
Rev. James M. Coyle is pastor
of St. Francis.
RECTORY ADDITION: This two-story, six-room addition to the rectory at St. Fran-
cis, Ridgefield Park, is under construction. Plans are by Gerard J. Oakley,
Bergenfield.
Morristown Serra Sets
First Family Night
MORRISTOWN - The Serra
Club of Morristown will have a
dinner meeting on July 28, at the
Bottle Hill Inn, Madison, in'
which the members' families will;
participate. This will be the first
such meeting, expected to be- 1
come an annual affair.
Speaker will be Sister Estelle, i
of the Sisters of Christian Char-j
lty, of Mendham.
Family Picnic
DUMONT
- St. Mary’s Cana
group will hold its annual family
picnic Aug. 7 at Northern Valley
Swimming Club, Old Tappan. Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Wells are chair-
men.
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WITH RENAIRE DISCOUNT FOOD
U. S. Inspected and Passed by. Department of Agriculture
EST. 1876
This is an actual photograph of a por-
tion of Renoire's largo government,
inspected processing plant where choice
meats of every variety ore processed
and packed for users of Renaire's super-
market in the home service.
For os little as $15.93 weekly, a family
of four can onioy this modern direct-to-
the-home discount food service with oil
Its economy, convenience ond other
benefits. Renolre provides a magnifi-
cent new '6O custom-built REFRIGERA-
TOR-FREEZER following o big bonus
trade-in on your old refrigerator regard-
less of ogc or condition), Renoire slocks
the freezer . . . plus ALL STEEL SHELV-
ING which is given ot no odditionol cost
. . . with RENAIRE meats PLUS
a complete line of poultry, fish, smoked
meats and name-brand frozen foods,
fruits, vegetables, PLUS your choice of
staple items such as baby foods, cereals,
soaps ond powders, coffee, paper goods
ond so forth . . . ALL the basic foods
your family needs for hoppy, hcolthy,
economical eoting.
There are scores of reosons why you
can eot better as you save money ond
be happier with Renoire's supermorket-
in-the-home plan. You can eliminate
regular, tedious shopping. You con plan
better ond be freed from worries result-
ing from high seasonal prices, shopping
in bad weather, etc. You'll get many
more reasons why this revolutionary,
new RENAIRE service con solve your
food problems when you visit our plant
ond actually see our lorge food process-
ing organization In operation. You're
cordially invited to come out with your
family and friends ond folk to our
trained food agents. Or, If you prefer,
call the numbers listed for full informa-
tion. There is absolutely no obligation
and we would like you to hove a free
gift in appreciation of your Interest.
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Menaire'i Modern Food Mt-Order Deo!
Renoire's Modern Showroom 4 Processing Plan! In Penn. Renaire's Fleet of Trucks for Quick Service
24-HOUR PHONE SERVICE
PHONE NOW FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
SHORE AREA
EXCLUSIVE SAFEGUARD
0m PROTECTION
Excluilvt' RENAME SAFEGUARD PROTECTION
waive* your weekly food poymenti In the event
of ticknon. accident, involuntary unemployment
or death. This amazing protection givei you the
security ond peace of mind thot your family's
food is provided for . .
Your Owe Supermarket . . . Right in Your Heme ,
Offers These Nationally Advertised Quality Names
EAST ORANGE
OR 2-3232
NORTH JERSEY
Dl 3-5570
IfHW Crop
o»t*r Meyer
Campbell 1*
Kreft
Kellogg's
Qerber** Baby
SH 1-4344
TRENTON
EX 4-8137
•hippy
Gulden's
Morton
Neacaf*
Duncan Nine#
Mueller's
Quaker
Jall-O
Cterox
Cheer
Scot Tittup
LQx
Ivory
• dry
Maxwell Houeo
Tetley
Ken-L-ltation
Poet
Maaola *te.
•F YOU PRffiß TO WRITE-MAR COUPON
BRANCH OFFICE
RENAIRE CORP. *Serving Seven States—New Jersey, New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C., Virginia and Delaware
RENAIRE CORP.
22S Central Avenue, last Orange, N. J.
7 AD 21
Pleoeo contact me regarding the Bonaire
home" DISCOUNT FOOD earvice.
receive a FBU QIFT and that I
whatsoever.
tu per marks!-In-the-
I understand that I will
under NO OBLIGATION
-TIME TO CALL.
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